
HB 845, HD 2 
Measure RELATING TO GROUND LEASES. 
Title: 

Report Ground Leases; Extension; Sale of Leased-Fee Interest 
Title: 

Description: Within the final ten years of a long-term residential ground lease, permits a 
lessee to request a lease extension from the lessor. Under specified 
conditions, requires a lessor to offer to sell the fee simple interest in the land 
to the lessor for the amount fixed by an appraiser's determination of the 
leased-fee interest in the land. Establishes a process for arbitration when the 
lessor and lessee are unable to agree on a rental rate. Effective July 1, 2112. 
(HB84S HD2) 

Companion: 

Package: None 

Current CPN, JDL 
Referral: 

Introducer(s): SAY 
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March 16,2011 

The Honorable Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Twenty-Sixth Legislature 
Regular Session of 20 II 

State of Hawaii 

RE: Testimony of Mayor Peter Carlisle on H.B. 845, H.D. 2 Relating to Ground Leases 

Chair Baker and Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer 
Protection, Mayor Peter Carlisle submits the following comments in opposition to H.B. 845, 
H.D.2: 

In its current form, the bill proposes to change the terms of long-term residential grouod 
leases in counties where the population is greater than 100,000. Among other things the bill 
would, within the final ten years of the lease term, require a lessor to either: 

(I) extend the term of the existing lease or issue a new ground lease for a term of at least 
30 years with substantially similar lease terms; or 

(2) seII the fee simple interest in the land to the lessee for an amouot fixed by an 
appraiser's determination. 

I oppose the bill in part because it fails to set forth a significant and legitimate public 
purpose and it fails to elaborate how the changes it proposes would further such purpose. 

I am also concerned that the bill could have harmful uointended consequences generally 
for the future use of residential ground leases in Hawaii, including: discouraging redevelopment 
of residential leaseholds in need of rehabilitation where the current lessee does not have the 
financial wherewithal to redevelop; cutting off opportunities for non-profits who cannot afford 
fee purchases; and encouraging land speculators to acquire residential leaseholds with resale in 
mind. 



A more particular concern prompting my opposition is how the bill would adversely 
impact City operations. The City leases property for a range of uses, including commercial and 
office uses and affordable housing projects, and owns other properties that it might lease out in 
the future. As presently crafted, the measure would effectively give holders of residential ground 
leases the right to demand the renewal of their leases without the usual competitive bidding 
process designed to maximize the City's return on its land assets. Further, the measure would 
allow for unlimited lease extensions, essentially giving current lessees the right to lease and 
occupy public land in perpetuity. Under the bill the City could not reoccupy its own property and 
subsequently lease it out for other public purposes. The bill thus would severely curtail the City's 
ability to manage its land assets most appropriately and in the best interests of all of its people. 

As applied to existing residential ground leases, this bill faces serious questions as to its 
constitutionality under the Contracts Clause of the U.S. Constitution, which says: "No State 
shall. .. pass any ... Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts." Existing lessors will no doubt 
challenge an enacted bill on Contracts Clause grounds, alleging that it takes away important 
rights and opportunities, thwarts performance of essential and substantial lease terms, nullifies 
contractual expectations of the parties, and alters substantial financial terms. In the recent past, 
both the local federal District Court in HRPT Properties Trust v. Lingle, 715 F. Supp.2d 1115 (D. 
Hawaii 2010) and the Hawaii Supreme Court in Anthony v.Kualoa Ranch, Inc., 69 Hawaii 112 
(1987) have upheld similar Contract Clause challenges by lessors to laws mandating material 
changes in existing leases. 

As many Committee Members may be aware, the City is currently exploring ways of 
preserving affordable housing in this community, including the prospect of entering into long
term residential ground leases with non-profits relating to twelve City-owned affordable housing 
projects. This bill could adversely impact that effort. I am concerned that while the inevitable 
legal challenges to an enacted bill wended their ways through the courts, the cloud of uncertainty 
created over the rights oflessors and lessees will hamper the City's efforts to structure and 
finance leases for non-profits that are aimed at preserving City housing projects as affordable. 

For these reasons I respectfully request that you hold H.B. 845, H.D. 2. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify before you. 
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March 17, 2011 

Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair and Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

OPPOSITION TO HB 845, HD 2, Relating to Ground Leases. (Extension; Sale of 
Leased-Fee Interest - Within final ten years of a long-term residential ground lease, permits 
a lessee to request a lease extension from the lessor. Under specified conditions, requires a 
lessor to offer to sell the fee simple interest in the land to the lessor for the amount fixed by an 
appraiser's determination of the value of the leased-fee interest in the land. Establishes a 
process for arbitration when the lessor and lessee are unable to agree on a rental rate. Effective 
July 1, 2112.) 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. in CR 229 

My name is Dave Arakawa, and I am the Executive Director of the Land Use Research 
Foundation of Hawaii (LURF), a private, non-profit research and trade association whose 
members include major Hawaii landowners, developers and a utility company. One of LURF's 
missions is to advocate for reasonable, rational and equitable land use planning, legislation and 
regulations that encourage well-planned economic growth and development, while safeguarding 
Hawaii's significant natural and cultural resources and public health and safety. 

LURF strongly opposes HB 845, HD 2, which proposes to require lessors oflong-term 
residential ground leases to agree to requests made by lessees to extend the terms of said leases; 
and if no extension or new ground lease is entered into for a term of at least 30 years with 
substantially similar lease terms and rental rate that is mutually agreeable to the lessee and 
lessor or that is determined by arbitration, to sell the leased fee interest in the lands to the lessee 
at an amount to be determined by appraisal. 

HB 845, HD 2. The bill is based on the erroneous premise that inequities exist in the 
relationship of owners ofleased fee interests in land (lessors) and the holders oflong-term 
leasehold interests in such land (lessees). The purpose of this bill is to unreasonably mandate 
the extension oflong-term ground leases or sale ofthe underlying fee simple interest in the land, 
to the sole benefit oflessees and to the unjust detriment oflessors. 

HB 845, HD 2 violates the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution by mandating material 
changes in existing long-term ground leases only for the benefit oflessees. Such changes are 
unconstitutional and illegal as they will result in substantial and severe impairment of 
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leasehold contracts by depriving lessors of important rights and opportunities afforded under 
existing leases, and destroying the contractual expectations and relationships of the parties to 
those lease contracts, without significant and legitimate public purpose. 

The bill is just yet another unconstitutional attempt to change the terms of existing leases, 
similar in intent to Act 189 (2009), which was found to be unconstitutional by the u.s. District 
Court, District of Hawaii, in 2010. 

LURF's Position. LURF strongly opposes HB 845, HD 2, based on the following: 

» HB 845, HD 2 violates Article I, Section 10, Clause 1 (the Contract Clause) of the 
United States Constitution ("U.S. Constitution"). 

HB 845, HD 2 is unconstitutional because it alters major terms and provisions in 
existing long-term lease contracts and would substantially impair the contractual 
relationships underlying such leases. The proposed bill would change the terms and 
provisions of existing leases, which have already been negotiated and agreed to by the 
parties to the agreement, and is an attempt to have the Legislature change contractual 
remedies and obligations, to the detriment oflessors and to the benefit oflessees. 

• The State of Hawaii Department of the Attorney General has opined that 
legislation such as HB 845, HD 2, which would change existing contract 
rights, violates the Contract Clause, and is therefore illegal. 

Prior legal opinions issued by the State of Hawaii Department of the Attorney General 
have repeatedly cautioned that analogous legislation, which would alter the terms and 
conditions of existing lease agreements, would violate the Contract Clause of the U.S. 
Constitution. 

LURF likewise believes that if challenged in court, the provisions of HB 845, HD 2 would 
fail to meet the test of constitutionality under the Contract Clause, as set forth in the 
Hawaii Supreme Court case, Applications of Herrick & Irish, 82 Haw. 329, 922 P.2d 942 
(1996) (cited by the State Attorney General in its prior opinions relating to proposed laws 
which alter lease terms to benefit lessees), as 1) the bill operates as a substantial 
impairment of a contractual relationship; 2) the proposed state law is not designed to 
promote a significant and legitimate public purpose; and 3) the proposed state law is not 
a reasonable and narrowly-drawn means of promoting the significant and legitimate 
public purpose. 

• HB 845, HD 2 contradicts the ruling of U.S. District Judge Susan Old 
Mollway in HRPT Properties Trust, et al., v. Linda Lingle, in her capacity as 
Governor of the State of Hawaii, Civil No. 09-0375 (U.S. District Court, D. 
Hawaii), a federal lawsuit in which Plaintiff lessor successfully challenged 
the constitutionality of Act 189 (2009). 

In 2009, the Hawaii State Legislature passed Act 189, which was targeted to apply to 
only one lessor. The Act mandated material_changes in existing long-term commercial or 
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industrial ground leases solely to the benefit of lessees, and such changes resulted in 
substantial and severe impairment of leasehold contract terms. 

The targeted lessor challenged the constitutionality of Act 189 in a lawsuit brought in 
federal court entitled HRPT Properties Trust, et al., v. Linda Lingle, in her capacity as 
Governor of the State of Hawaii, Civil No. 09-0375 (U.S. District Court, D. Hawaii). On 
May 31, 2010, U.S. District Judge Susan Oki Mollway issued her decision in the HRPT 
case, finding that Act 189was unconstitutional, as it violated the Contract Clause of 
the U.S. Constitution. 

While Act 189 was leveled at existing long-term commercial and industrial ground 
leases, LURF believes the unconstitutional aspects of the subject bill apply to all types of 
leaseholds. Similar in intent to Act 189, HB 845, HD 2 applies to lessors who have 
entered into long-term ground leases in counties with a population of more than 
100,000, and by attempting to change major terms and provisions in existing leases, 
would result in substantial and severe impairment of those lease contracts, for the 
following reasons: 

o The bill would change major lease terms, thereby depriving private 
lessors of significant rights and causing severe impairment of existing 
lease agreements. HB 845, HD 2 would strip lessors of significant rights afforded 
to them pursuant to lease terms and conditions which are contained within most 
standard form leases, including:, 

• the right to freely determine the length of the lease (by requiring a minimum 30 
year extension of the lease term, or sale of the underlying fee interest in the 
leased land, HB 845, HD 2 in effect mandates a PERPETUAL lease term); 

• the right to terminate or extend the lease based on terms specified by lease 
provisions, or if there are no such provisions, the right to terminate or extend the 
lease based on freely negotiated terms; 

• the right to change the lease terms upon extension (which may be required, 
particularly for long-term leases due to changes in economic and market 
conditions overtime, unforeseen and/or uncontrollable circumstances, etc.); 

• the right to execute specific lease provisions relating to the timing oflease 
termination or extension, or if there are no such provisions, the right to freely 
determine the timing of negotiations to terminate or extend the lease; 

• the right to seek arbitration under specific lease provisions, or if there are no such 
provisions, the right to freely seek other dispute resolution alternatives; and 

• any and all other rights which may in any way relate to, or be affected by the 
termination or extension of the lease or the timing thereof; and 

• the right to freely sell or transfer the interest in the land upon termination of the 
lease to whomever the lessor may choose, based upon freely negotiated terms and 
conditions. 
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o The bill destroys the contractual expectations and relationships of the 
parties to existing leases. HE 845, HD 2 changes the parties' bargain by 
requiring lessors who had fairly negotiated a lease end date to either extend the lease 
or offer to sell the leased fee interest in the land to the lessee. The bill clearly seeks to 
impose new requirements into the contractual relationship which do not currently 
exist in the lease, and therefore, were never ''bargained for" by the lessor and lessee. 

o The bill alters substantial financial terms of the existing leases. The bill 
precludes or affects the establishment (or re-establishment) of financial terms such 
as rent which is a critical term in any lease. Adjustments in financial terms 
constitute substantial impairments of contractual obligations thereby intensifying 
the unconstitutional character of the bill. See HRPT v. Ling/e, 715 F .Supp.2d 1115, 
1137 (US DC, D. Hawaii 2010). 

As shown above, similar to the HRPT case, the impairment of lessors' rights under HE 845, 
HD 2 is substantial as it deprives lessors of important rights; defeats the expectations of 
the parties; alters financial terms; and destroys contractual expectations, and therefore 
violates the Contract Clause. 

:» The bill also divests private lessors of their constitutionally recognized right to 
own property. 

The Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution provides that, "No person shall be ... deprived 
oflife, liberty, or property, without due process oflaw; nor shall private property be taken 
for public use without just compensation." America's Founding Fathers in fact considered 
the ownership of property to be the real cornerstone of man's liberty and happiness, and 
drafted the U.S. Constitution on that premise. Their guiding principle was that people come 
together to form a government in order to secure their rights to private property - not create 
an entity which would confiscate the fruits of theirlabor. The right to privately own property 
and to keep the rewards of individual labor thus opened the doors to democracy and 
eventually, economic progress. 

Although in recent years U.S. Courts have tended to discount this most fundamental 
freedom based in the Fifth Amendment and upon centuries oflegal precedent, by ruling that 
the government may, in certain situations, seize the private property of one citizen and 
transfer it to another private citizen (i.e., taking the government's power of eminent domain 
to a frightening new level), even those courts have held that action by the government still 
may not be taken against a private property owner without due process of law. 

:» HB 845, HD 2 is yet another unconstitutional attempt in a long line of 
unsuccessful past attempts to introduce comparable Hawaii legislation which 
unconstitutionally alters the terms and provisions of existing leases to the 
benefit oflessees and to the detriment oflessors. 
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Over the past years, recurring attempts have been made to legislatively alter the terms and 
conditions of existing leases to the benefit oflessees and to the detriment oflessors, but said 
efforts have all been unsuccessful: 

• In 2009, SB 770, which proposed alterations of existing lease contracts to favor the 
lessee, was introduced, however, the members of the Senate Committee on Commerce 
and Consumer Protection unanimously voted to hold the bill in Committee. By 
operation of the legislative rules, SB 770 was carried over to the 2010 Regular Session, 
however, was never set for hearing in 2010. 

Prior to 2009 and 2010, a number of other attempts to introduce similar legislation were 
also made unsuccessfully, having been declared unconstitutional: 

• In 2008, HB 1075 proposed alterations of existing lease contracts to favor the lessee, 
however, the Senate Economic Development and Tourism Committee (EDT) held the 
bill. EDT placed the contents of HB 1075 into HB 2040, SD2, however this bill was held 
in Conference Committee. 

• In 2007, SB 1252 and SB 1619 proposed alterations of existing lease contract to favor the 
lessee; 

• In 2006, SB 2043 would have imposed a surcharge tax on the value of improvements to 
real property subject to reversion in a lease of commercial or industrial property; 

• In 2000, SB 873 SD 1, HD 2 also attempted to alter existing lease contract terms to the 
detriment of lessors and to the benefit of lessees by proposing to alter existing lease 
terms to require a lessor to purchase a lessee's improvements at the expiration of the 
lease term. The Department of Attorney General opined that SB 873, SD 1, HD 2 
violated the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution. Governor Cayetano, relying on the 
Attorney General's opinion, vetoed SB 873, SD 1, HD 1-

,. In 2001, in response to HB 1131, HD 1, yet another bill which proposed to alter existing 
lease contracts to favor lessees, the Attorney General again reaffirmed its opinion that 
the proposed bill violated the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution. 

• In 1987, the Hawaii Supreme Court in Anthony v. Kualoa Ranch, 69 Haw. 112, 736 P.2d 
55 (1987), ruled that a statute requiring a lessor to purchase a lessee's improvements at 
the expiration of the lease term violated the Contract Clause. The Court in the Anthony 
case observed that: 

"This statute, as applied to leases already in effect, purely and simply, is 
an attempt by the legislature to change contractual remedies and 
obligations, to the detriment of all lessors and to the benefit of all lessees, 
without relation to the purposes of the leasehold conversion act; without 
the limitations as to leaseholds subject thereto contained in the 
conversion provisions; not in the exercise of the eminent domain power; 
but simply for the purpose of doing equity, as the legislature saw it. If 
there is any meaning at all to the contract clause, it prohibits the 
application of HRS §516-70 to leases existing at the time of the 1975 
amendment. Accordingly, that section, as applied to leases existing at the 
time ofthe adoption of the 1975 amendment, is declared 
unconstitutional." 
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~ Application ofHB 845, HD 2 to residential leaseholds is an unlawful 
attempt to extend mandatory conversion measures to multi-family 
residential property. 

With the exception of Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) Chapter 516 (which allowed private 
single-family residential homeowners/lessees to petition the Hawaii Housing Authority to 
exercise eminent domain and condemn the fee simple interest in their leasehold properties 
upon payment of just compensation), State efforts made to pass similar legislation affording 
condominium owners the same ability to force condemnation of their leasehold interests 
have been unsuccessful. 

On the county level, with respect to residential leaseholds, the City and County of Honolulu 
(City) made its own attempt in 1995, to enact mandatory conversion and rent control 
legislation for residential multi-family leaseholds via Chapter 38 ofthe Honolulu Revised 
Ordinances. The constitutionality of that mandatory conversion legislation was challenged 
under the public use clauses of the U.S. and Hawaii Constitutions, but was upheld by the 
federal courts, allowing owners of many Honolulu condominium projects to condemn the 
leasehold interests of their lessors. State trial courts, however, repeatedly disallowed 
application of the law to certain multi-family projects based on "lack of public purpose." 

The City was subsequently held liable to affected landowners for millions of dollars in 
damages, and in anticipation of potentially greater liability and mounting damage awards, 
the Honolulu City Council repealed the City's mandatory conversion law in 2005. 

LURF believes the enactment of HB 845, HD 2, fraught with the same issues, may very likely 
subject the State to similar liability and damages based on affected lessors' deprivation of 
property and contract rights. 

~ HB 845, HD 2 does not serve any legitimate public purpose and is simply bad 
public policy. 

The bill undermines the integrity of contracts and agreements entered into openly and 
willingly between private parties. Moreover, it allows the State to unfairly alter the terms 
and conditions of agreements to favor one party to a contract over the other, thereby 
creating uncertainty as to the ability of any individual or business organization to legally 
enforce contractual terms and agreements. 

CONCLUSION. For the reasons set forth above, LURF believes that HB 845, HD 2 is 
unconstitutional and profoundly anti-business, and should therefore be held in this 
Committee. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony strongly opposing this bill. 



 

March 17, 2011 
 

Senator Roz Baker, Chair 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 
State Capitol, Room 229 
Honolulu, HI  96813 
 
 RE:  HB845, HD2 Relating to Ground Leases 
 
Chair Baker and Members of the Committee: 
 
I am Karen Nakamura, Chief Executive Officer of the Building Industry 
Association of Hawaii (BIA-Hawaii).  Chartered in 1955, the Building Industry 
Association of Hawaii is a professional trade organization affiliated with the 
National Association of Home Builders, representing the building industry and its 
associates. BIA-Hawaii takes a leadership role in unifying and promoting the 
interests of the industry to enhance the quality of life for the people of Hawaii.  
 
BIA-Hawaii strongly opposes

 

 HB 845, HD 2, which proposes to require lessors of 
long-term residential ground leases to agree to requests made by lessees to extend 
the terms of said leases; and if no extension or new ground lease is entered into for 
a term of at least 30 years with substantially similar lease terms and rental rate that 
is mutually agreeable to the lessee and lessor or that is determined by arbitration, to 
sell the leased fee interest in the lands to the lessee at an amount to be determined 
by appraisal.   The purpose of this bill is to unreasonably mandate the extension of 
long-term ground leases or sale of the underlying fee simple interest in the land, to 
the sole benefit of lessees and to the unjust detriment of lessors. 

HB 845, HD 2 violates the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution by mandating 
material changes in existing long-term ground leases only for the benefit of 
lessees.  Such changes are unconstitutional and illegal as they will result in 
substantial and severe impairment of leasehold contracts by depriving lessors of 
important rights and opportunities afforded under existing leases, and destroying 



the contractual expectations and relationships of the parties to those lease 
contracts, without significant and legitimate public purpose. 
 
The bill is just yet another unconstitutional attempt to change the terms of existing 
leases, similar in intent to Act 189 (2009), which was found to be unconstitutional 
by the U.S. District Court, District of Hawaii, in 2010.  The bill destroys the 
contractual expectations and relationships of the parties to existing leases.  HB 
845, HD 2 changes the parties’ bargain by requiring lessors who had fairly 
negotiated a lease end date to either extend the lease or offer to sell the leased fee 
interest in the land to the lessee.  The bill clearly seeks to impose new requirements 
into the contractual relationship which do not currently exist in the lease, and 
therefore, were never “bargained for” by the lessor and lessee. 
 
BIA-Hawaii believes that this bill intends to negate contractual rights of lessors 
and provide lessees with rights not owing to them.  This bill should be held. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to share our views with you. 
 

 
Chief Executive Officer 
BIA-Hawaii 
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March 16.2011 
THE SENATE 

THE TWENTY -SIXTH LEGISLATURE 
REGULAR SESSION OF 20 II 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 

SUBJECT: H.B.845 HD2 

Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Thursday, March J 7,201] 
]0:00 a.m. 
Conference Room 229 
State Capitol 
415 South Beretania Street 

Dear Chair Baker and Members of the Committee: 

As a business that currently operates on Lease Land. Royal Contracting Co., Ltd. opposes HB845 HD2 

A contract is not fair if one party has a distinct advantage in negotiation. 

Ownership of land should not be decided by this bill. 

Sincerely, 



KAMEHAMEHASCHOOLS 

March 14, 2011 

WRITTEN TESTIMONY TO THE 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 

By Kamehameha Schools 

Hearing Date: Thursday, March 17, 2011 
10:00a.m. Conference Room 229 

To: Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer 
Protection 

RE: House Bill No. 845, HD2 - Relating to Ground Leases 

Chairman Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi and members of the Senate 
Committee, 

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify in opposition to H.B. 845, HD2 -
Relating to Ground Leases. This bill impermissibly delegates the 
right of Eminent Domain to private individuals by allowing any lessee 
with ten years or less remaining on its lease to force its lessor to 
extend the lease for a minimum of thirty years or to sell the leased -
fee interest to the lessee without requiring any broad public purpose 
for the taking of private property. 

Such a provision violates the Contract Clause of the United States 
constitution. In addition, it encourages speCUlative re-sales by the 
lessee who has acquired the leasehold or leased fee interest in the 
land. 

No public purpose is served by H.B. 845, HD2 and we request that it be 
held in committee. 
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The REAL TOR® Building 
1136 12th Avenue, Suite 220 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

The Honorable Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 
State Capitol, Room 229 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

RE: HB. 845, H.D.2, Relating to Ground Leases 

HEARING: Wednesday, March 17, 2011, at 10:00 a.m. 

Phone: (808) 733-7060 
Fax: (808) 737-4977 
Neighbor Islands: (888) 737-9070 
Email: har@hawaiirealtors.com 

Aloha Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi, and Members of the Committee: 

I am Myoung Oh, Government Affairs Director, here to testify on behalf of the Hawai'i 
Association of REALTORS® ("HAR"), the voice of real estate in Hawai'i, and its 8,500 
members. HAR opposes H.B. 845, H.D.2, which: I) within the final ten years of a long
term residential ground lease, permits a lessee to request a lease extension from the lessor; 
2) under specified conditions, requires a lessor to offer to sell the fee simple interest in the 
land to the lessor for the amount fixed by an appraiser's determination of the leased-fee 
interest in the land; 3) and establishes a process for arbitration when the lessor and lessee 
are unable to agree on a rental rate. 

HAR empathizes with the lease situation residents are facing. However, HAR is deeply 
concerned with the unintended consequences this legislation may have on long-term 
residential leases in Hawai'i. 

In 2010, United States District Court Judge Susan Mollway declared that Act 189, which 
imposed requirements on leases that contained "fair and reasonable" annual rent terms, was 
unconstitutional. The underlying lawsuit involved a dispute over the lease terms of many 
leases in Mapunapuna, promulgated by HRPT Properties Trust, a large industrial 
landowner. This ruling determined that by imposing a change in the lease deliberately 
favoring the lessees over the lessors, and only applicable to a single landowner, Act 189 
violated the Contract Clause and Equal Protection Clause of the U.S. Constitution. 

HAR is concerned that H.B. 845, H.D.2, represents a new attempt to force long-term lease 
contracts upon landowners. While this bill may not raise the same constitutionality 
concerns as Act 189, HAR is concerned that, as a policy matter, mandating an offer of sale 
for long-term residential leases, if the terms are not substantially similar, or the parties 
cannot agree to a rental rate, is simply not good policy. 

For the above reasons, we ask the Committee to hold this measure. 

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify. 

REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate professionals (7) 
who are members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® and subscribe to its strict Code of Ethics. 

EaUAl HOUSING 
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March 16, 2011 

Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 

Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

State Capitol, Room 229 

416 South Beretania Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

RE: House Bill No. 845 HD2 Relating to Ground lease - lease Alteration by Mandatory 

lease Extension or Sale of Fee 

Queen Emma land Company ("QEl") respectfully submits this testimony in strong opposition 

to HB 845 HD2, which proposes to require lessors to either extend residential ground leases or 

offer to sell the leased fee interest in the land to lessees. 

QEL is a non-profit entity whose mission is to fulfill the intent of Queen Emma and King 

Kamehameha IV to provide in perpetuity quality health care services to improve the well-being 

of Native Hawaiians and all of the people of Hawaii, primarily through The Queen's Medical 

Center, a sister company under The Queen's Health Systems. QEL accomplishes its mission by 

managing and enhancing the income-generating potential of the lands left by Queen Emma, 

who along with her husband King Kamehameha IV had strong commitments to the health care 

needs of the people of Hawaii. The income from QEL is solely dedicated to supporting and 

improving healthcare services offered primarily through The Queen's Medical Center, but also 

through a number of other health care entities and programs throughout the state. 

As an owner and lessor of real property, QEl strongly opposes this bill because, among other 

things, it violates the Contracts Clause ofthe U.S. Constitution by allowing government 

mandated changes in existing long-term ground leases only for the benefit of lessees, while at 

the same time causing substantial impairment of leasehold contracts which in many cases have 

been in effect for significant periods. Changes to existing ground leases as proposed by this bill 

will deprive lessors of important rights and opportunities, thwarts the performance of essential 

and substantial lease terms, destroys pre-existing contractual expectations and relationships of 

. .1. Qif('('!t s llr:tt!th Sys{ntlS Compa)!y 



the parties to the lease agreements, and alters substantial financial terms. These existing 

agreements were negotiated many years prior and the terms and conditions agreed upon at 

that time were meant to balance those specific terms and conditions over the life of the 

agreement. Mandating changes to existing agreements at the end of the lease term will 

unjustly affect the overall balance of those mutually agreed upon terms and conditions. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express our'strong opposition to House Bill 845 HD2, and we 

request this bill be held in this Committee. 

Sincerely, 

Eric K. Martinson 

President, Queen Emma Land Company 

2 



BUILDING 
FUTURES 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

March 17,2011; 10:00 a.m. 
Hawai'i State Capitol, Conference Room 229 

Re: Testimony In Opposition to House Bill 845. HD 2 - Relating to Ground Leases 

. Aloha Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi and members of the Committee: 

My name is Mark Yamakawa and I am here today in my capacity as a member of the Board of 
Governors of 'Iolani School, and on behalf of its development subsidiary Building Futures. 

Building Futures and 'Iolani School oppose HB 845 HD2, which requires lessors to either extend 
an expiring ground lease or offer to sell. the leased fee interest in the land to the lessee who 
requests the extension. 

If passed, HB 845 HD2 will have negative consequences for 'Iolani School, as well as the local 
community. The bill would allow the property to potentially be split up, hampering 'Iolani's 
proposed plans to beautify the area, address traffic congestion, and fulfill its important 
educational mission. Because 'Iolani will be left with only remnant parcels of land, its expansion 
plans designed to benefit the entire community will be severely limited. 

If I may, let me take a few minutes to explain several critical pOints regarding 'Iolani's proposed 
project: 

1. It's important to remember that any development is years away. No development is 
planned until at least 2015. When development does begin it will be done in phases, 
allowing ample time for transition, and allowing the school to address tenants' needs. 

2. Any future development is planned for just a limited area. When we do develop the 
property, we will start along the 1.9 acre corridor between the school campus and Laau 
Street, and the vacant lot on the corner of Date and Laau Street. The remainder of the 
property will not be considered for development for many years. 

3. Building Futures and 'Iolani care deeply about residents living in the area now, and 
will be sensitive to their needs. 'Iolani wants to work with all of the current tenants to 
make the transition as smooth as possible. When we are ready to develop, ample notice 
will be given. The school's property manager will also work closely with community 
leaders and organizations to help all tenants manage this transition. 



Because this is such a critical point, let me amplify how, exactly, we plan on assisting 
existing tenants. 

~ For current owner-occupants - who represent about 20% of current residents - who 
wish to remain on the property, we will work personally with them to help ease the 
transition. Specifically, depending on individual or family circumstances, we will: 

Offer below-market rental rates for a fixed period; 

Give them first priority to move to less expensive dwellings within the Date-Laau 
Tract; 

Assist them with application processes for federal and state assistance 
programs, if they wish. 

~ For current renters - who represent the remaining 80% of the existing residents in the 
area - we will continue to offer apartments at market rents, which will remain unchanged 
until well after December 2012. 

Once new rates are established in the future, they will be in line with other comparable 
rates in the Date-Laau area and/or similar neighborhoods. High-rise condominiums in 
the area are NOT considered "comparable' properties. 

The bottom line is that everyone will be taken care of. No one will be kicked out We will ensure 
everyone will have a place to live. 

Also, I wanted to take this opportunity to address some misconceptions regarding our willingness 
to communicate with area residents. I can assure you that we have made communicating with 
area residents a top priority. 

We have engaged in clear, transparent, sincere communications - including a "talk story' open 
house, a follow-up meeting, and numerous letters (a copy of the most recent letter is attached) 
among other communications - with the Date-Laau Association, co-op boards, and area residents 
for more than 21 months. Our commitment to communicating and to working with the current 
tenants is sincere and heartfelt. 

Ultimately, 'Iolani School wants to help make the overall community a better place. 'Iolani School 
continues to look for ways to deliver an enhanced educational experience for its students as well 
as to be a responsible and committed citizen of this community, and any future plans will reflect 
this. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our concerns regarding this measure. We respectfully 
request the Committee hold HB 845 HD2, which is bad for all small land owners. Please allow 
'Iolani School to fulfill its vision for the area and help the school to continue its leadership role in 
making Hawai'i a better, stronger community. 

Mahalo. 

Attachment 



Mailed to Co-ops & Tenants 

BUILDING fuTURES LLC 
12/4/10 

563 Kamoku Street. Honolulu. Hawaii 96826 

December 2, 2010 

Dear Boards of the Date-Laau Cooperatives: 

I was recently contacted by Mr. Brien Hallett, Vice-President of the Date-Laau Community 
Association, requesting a meeting with him and 2 or 3 other representatives. In preparation for 
the meeting and in the interest of making most productive use of our time together, I have 
communicatll'i some of our thoughts to Mr. Hallett. I wanted to also share those thoughts with 
you. . 

I also want to personally assure you that we understand people's concerns and are prepared to do 
what we can to assist them. Please allow me to emphasize several important points. 

1. Any development is years away. 

No development is planned until at least 2015, and when it does begin it will gradually be done 
in phases. When we develop the property we will start along the 1.9 acre corridor between the 
school campus and Laau Street, and the vacant lot on the comer of Date and Laau Street. The 
balance of the property will not be considered for development for many years. 

2. 'Iolani cares deeply about residents living in the area now, and win work with them. 

'Iolani wants to work with all of the people living in the Date-Laau Tract to make the post·2012 
transition as smooth as possible. When we are ready to develop, ample notice will be given to 
the tenants. The school's property manager will also work closely with community leaders and 
organizations to help all tenants manage this transition. 

Two iteins of clarification are in order: 

- Currently, 80% of the residents on the Date-Laau property rent their apartments. 
Although it is too early to set rental rates now, the tenants will continue to be charged 
market rents after December, 2012. Rent will be set at rates matching other 
comparable apartments in the Date-Laau Tract and/or similar neighborhoods. High rise 
condominiums in the area are NOT considered "comparable" properties .. 

- Approximately 20% of the residents are owner occupants. We recognize that some of 
them. especially long-time residents on fixed incomes, will have difficulty paying 
market rents. We are prepared to work personally with those who currently live on the 
property to ease the transition. Dependent on individual or family circumstances, we 
will offer below market rental rates for a fixed period, give them first priority to move 
to less expensive dwellings within the Date-Laau Tract, and/or assist them with 
application processes for federal and state assistance programs. 

3. We want to help make the community a better place. 



BUILDING fuTURES LLC 
563 Kamoku Street. Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

While 'Iolani is a private school, its decision to purchase the land has a public purpose. Any 
development will be designed to benefit both students and the community. For example, the 
school will commission a traffic study to assess possible solutions to the current situation, which 
will benefit the eritire Date-Laau community. 

Our commilment to working with the community is sincere and heartfelt. We intend to proceed 
with integrity, sensitivity and fairness. 

Please communicate the foregoing information to your tenants. 

Please feel free to contact our Director of Finance; Mr. Glenn Ching, who is authorized to 
represent the school in matters concerning the Datt>-Laau Community, if you have questions or if 
further clarification is desired. You may also contact Mr. Bill Ramsay, our property manager, 
with questions or concerns. 

Yours trnIy, 

~I.~ 
Val Iwashita, Ed.D. 

Headmaster 
'Iolani School 



Hawaii Reserves, Inc. 
A LAND MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

March 16, 2011 

Via E-Mail: CPNTestimony@Capitol.hawaii.qov 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Sen. Rosalyn H. Baker,.-Chair 

. Sen. Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

Re: H.B.845, H.D. 2 (Re: Ground Leases) 
Testimony In Opposition 
Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2011, 10:00 a.m., Cont Rm. 229 

, 
Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi and Committee Members: 

Aloha, and thank you for the opportunity to testify in opposition to House Bill 845, House 
Draft 2 on behalf of Hawaii Reserves, Inc., a land management company located in Laie, 
Oahu. We manage and own approximately 7,000 acres currently in agricultural, residential 
and commercial uses. 

While this bill maybe well-intentioned, it would threaten worthy projects that could provide 
much needed affordable housing in Hawaii. It is likely also unconstitutional, violating both 
the spirit and letter ofthe contracts clause ofthe U.S. Constitution. 

First, this bill would threaten worthy projects that could provide much needed affordable 
housing. Our company and community have been exploring ways to facilitate an affordable 
housing project in a "sustainable affordable development". Such sustainable affordable 
development projects require that 30% of the units must be affordable to persons in the 
county's median income range, and the sales price of at least 51% oftheresidentiallots 
must be no higher than 80% ofthe fair market value of the lots in fee (HRS 516-1). One of 
the keys to achieving these challenging targets in Hawaii's real estate market is the use of a 
unique, long-term ground lease. 

These unique leases facilitate a landowner's willingness to receive a return on the value of 
its land over an extended period oftime, as opposed to taking out full market value in a 
one-time fee sale. The long-term ground lease is the key element of the program. Unlike the 
traditional ground lease in Hawaii that is subject to escalating rent step-ups and periodic 
renegotiations, lease rent is capitalized and paid once upfront, at the time of purchase. The 
lease enables the landowner to control, among other things, appreciation ofthe property 
and alienation (the purchaser'sright to sell or give the property to whomever it wishes) to 
ensure affordability for subsequent buyers. 

55-510 Karnehameha Highway, Laie, Hawaii 96762-1193' Telephone: (808) 293-9201' Fax: (808) 293-6456' www.hawaiireserves.com 



Testimony in Opposition to H.B. 845, H.D. 2 
March 16, 2011 
Page 2 of2 

If this bill passes, it would undermine the key element in these "sustainable affordable 
developments" - the long-term ground lease - and thus severely threaten the creation of 
much needed affordable housing in our community and state. 

Second, we believe this bill is unconstitutional. vio[ating both the spirit and letter of the 
contracts clause of the U.S. Constitution. If passed, it would deprive private lessors of 
important rights and opportunities under existing leases, thwart performance of essential 
and substantial lease terms, nUllify the contractual expectations and relationships of parties 
to exisiting leases, and-alter substantial financial terms of leases. It would also divest private 
-lessors of their constitutionally recognized right to own property. If it becomes law, the 
language of this bill will likely generate unnecessary litigation and ultimately be found 
unconstitutional. 

For these reasons and others we respectfully request that you hold H.B. 845, H.D. 2. In the 
alternative, we ask that you exempt "sustainable affordable developments" that employ 
long-term ground leases. 

C",d~ _--_::> 

Steve Keali'iwahamana Hoag, Esq. 
Vice President 
Communications & Administration 



January 27, 2011 

West Maui Improvement Foundation 

IRS EIN 99-0275775 NON PROFIT 501C (3) 
WMIF P.O. Box 10338, Lahaina HI 96761 

Office (808) 661-7990, Fax (808) 661-7992 

Testimony: HB 845 HD2 RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

Aloha: 

I am submitting this written testimony to SUPPORT HB 845, HD2 Relating To 

GROUND LEASES. 

This bill is critical to prudently address and mitigate the unnecessary and tragic 

UNFORSEEN consequences and financial hardships for Hawaii's leasehold 

homeowners. 

Without the necessary protections enabled by this Bill, Hawaii's leasehold property 

owners will continue to lose their homes and will be unable to obtain necessary re

financing from lending institutions. 

It is arguable that Leasehold issues and their impacts on homeowners were 

Ever wholly understood and an inevitable result, while disclosure forms may have 

been executed from buyers and sellers. 

Unforeseen National economic crisis conditions; beyond the prudent understanding 

or expectations of anyone have occurred. Leasehold reforms as outlined in HB 845, 

HD2 must be enacted to properly and fairly reflect the necessary changes in 

regulations in the best interests of the public and adversely affected leasehold 

property owners. 

The State of Hawaii and the County of Maui would be prudent to recognize the 

scrutiny which has been taken and the benefits which can be realized by making the 

HB 845, HD2 an approved reality. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Warm Regards, U 
Joseph D. Pluta,. President 



WAIKIKI NEIGHBORHOOD BOARD NO.9 

clo NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION' 530 SOUTH KING STREET ROOM 406 • HONOLULU, HAWAII, 96813 
PHONE (808) 768-3710 • FAX (808) 768-3711 • INTERNET: http://www.honolulu.gov 

March 15, 2011 

Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Senator Rosalyn Baker and Committee Members 

Testimony in Support of HB-845 

Aloha Senator Baker, 

At the March 8, 2011 meeting of the Waikiki Neighborhood Board (WNB) a motion to support HB-845 was 
supported by a unanimous vote in favor. 

The WNB has consistently been aware of and supported the efforts of leasehold condominium owners to either 
purchase the fee or have a mechanism to extend their tenancy upon the expiration of the ground lease. 

Needless to say it is traumatic and incredibly disruptive if someone who has lived for so many years in what they 
consider to be their "home" is suddenly foroed out. 

This bill strikes a reasonable balance between those interests and those of the fee owner because it does not 
require the actual sale of the fee. Rather, it provides an alternative whereby the fee owner can enter into an 
extension of the ground lease, thereby preserving their right of ownership, as well as the ability of the lessee to 
remain in the home. . 

For those reasons, the Waikiki Neighborhood Board is in strong support of this measure. 

~~---
Robert J. Finley 
Chair 

Oahu's NeighfxJrhood Board system- Established 1973 



Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 
March 17, 2011 10:00 AM 

Testimony In support of HB 845, HD2 
From: Waikiki Area Residents Association 

Chair Baker and Commtee Members: 

The Waikiki Area Residents Association is in strong support of HB 845, HD2. 

The Waikiki Area Residents Association, which has been in existence for approximatly thirty years and 
serves as a grass roots organization to represent the intersts of the individuals who live in this area has 
consistently been aware of and supported the efforts of leasehold condominium owners to either 
purchase the fee or have a mechanism to extend their tenancy upon the expiration of the ground lease. 
Needless to say it is traumatic and incredibly disruptive if someone who has lived for so many years in 
what they consider to be their "home" is suddenly forced out. This bill strikes a reasonable balance 
between those interests and those of the fee owner because it does not require the actual sale of the fee. 
Rather, it provides an alternative whereby the fee owner can enter into an extension of the groundlease, 
thereby preserving their right of ownershiop, as well as the ability of the lessee to remain in the home. 

For those reasons, the Waikiki Area Residents Association is in strong support of this measure. 

Louis Erteschik 
President 



Ashford & Wriston 
A LIMITED UABIUTY LAW PARTNERSHIP LLP 

JAMES K. MEE 
A Law Corporation 

Direct: (808) 539-0416 
jmee@awtaw.com 

March 16,2011 

The Honorable Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
and Members of the Senate Committee 
on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

State Capitol, Room 230 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Re: Testimony in Opposition to H_B. 845, H_D_ 2, Relating to Ground Leases 

Dear Chair Baker and Members of the Committee: 

As a law firm, we have represented numerous landowners over the years with regard to 
both the Land Reform Act as well as rent control and mandatory conversion measures passed by 
the City and County of Honolulu. I am testifying in opposition to this measure, because it is 
unconstitutional and a violation of civil rights. 

Very similar legislation was declared unconstitutional by the Hawaii Supreme Court in 
Anthony v. Kualoa Ranch, 69 Haw. 112,736 P.2d 55 (1987). There, the Legislature had passed 
a statute, Haw. Rev. Stat. § 526=70, covering single-family residential leaseholds that provided 
that, at the end of the lease, the lessor had to either buy the improvements on the property back 
from the lessee at an appraised value, or enter into a new lease with the lessee for a term of at 
least 30 years. 

The Hawaii Supreme Court unanimously held that the statute violated the Contracts 
Clause, and declared it unconstitutional. The reasoning of the Supreme Court is directly 
applicable to the present bill, and would also result in it being declared unconstitutional: 

937822.01 

If the expressed desire of the legislature to accomplish 
equity can justify this substantial and material change in the 
contractual obligations and remedies in all existing leases, it could 
also be used to justify changing any of the other material terms of 
existing lease agreements, such as rent, term of lease, etc .... 

This statute, as applied to leases already in effect, purely 
and simply, is an attempt by the legislature to change contractual 
remedies and obligations, to the detriment of all lessors and to the 
benefit of all lessees, without relation to the purposes of the 
leasehold conversion act; without the limitations as to leasehold 
subject thereto contained in the conversion provisions; not in the 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
Mailing Address: 
Post Office Box 131 
Honolulu, HI 96810 

Street Address; 
Atii"P!crce, SlJite .400 
1099 Alakea Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Tel: (808) 539·0400 ,.X: (80s) 533-49'45 
Email: atty@awlaw.wm 
www.ashfordwri~ton.com 



The Honorable Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
and Members of the Senate Committee 
on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

March 16, 2011 
Page 2 

exercise of the eminent domain power; but simply for 'the purpose 
of doing equity, as the legislature saw it. If there is any meaning at 
all to the contract clause, it prohibits the application of HRS 
§ 516-70 to leases existing at the time of the 1975 amendment. 

Kualoa Ranch, 69 Haw. at 123,736 P.2d at 63. 

This measure possesses all of the same constitutional infirmities as the statute found 
unconstitutional in Kualoa Ranch. Passage of this legislation will result in substantial liability of 
the State for confiscation of property and contract rights. 

This is a very bad piece oflegislation and we would urge that it be deferred and held in 
committee. Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this measure. 

Very truly yours, 
ASHFORD & WRISTON LLP 

JKM:pnh 

937822.01 



Testimony in SUPPORT of SB 845, House Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair I Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair I and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

FROM: 

Contact: 

Bearing (Date/time/place):~;?~,~I~fiut~-+!_'~77?{~/~6~(~~~,/~( __________ ___ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important 
bill that can make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an owner- Occupant of a residentia~leasehol~ pondominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at.}.~ i-f,o.,<..<- S;t"--\±-W'L. 
(street address). I have owned and lived in my unit for 

1- years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support fiB 845, House Draft 2. 



, 
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TO: 

Protection 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair; Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer 

FROM: Brien Hallett, Vice-President, 'Iolani Banyan Cooperative Association 
2565 La'au Street 96826, brienhallett@yahoo.com, telephone: 295-1648 

SUBJECT: SUPPORT FOR HB 845, RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

HEARING: Hearing: Thursday, Mar. 17, 2011 at 10 a.m., Conf. Room 229 

Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate Committee on 
Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

HB 845, RELATING TO GROUND LEASES is a good step towards affording lessees 
relief from the inequities of the leasehold system in Hawai'i. 

I am the vice-president of the second largest of nine cooperatives in the Date-La'au 
property near the comer of Kapiolani and Date streets in Honolulu. 

Forty years ago with HRS-516, the Legislature provided relief to single-family lessees by 
mandating conversion of the leases to fee simple. HB 845 does nothing so radical. 
Instead, it only mandates reasonable extension of the lease. This means that landowners 
will be able to keep their land in their families for as long as they wish and receive a fair 
rent. Only, some time in the future, when the family desires to sell, would they be 
mandated to sell to the lessees. This is a fair and equitable compromise. 

The Date-La'au parcel is home to 262 mainly low-income families. When the ground 
lease expires in two years, many of the lower-income families will lose their homes 
because they will not be able to afford the increased rents that the landlord has imposed. 
This is especially true for our elderly owners, many of whom have lived here for 20,30, 
40, or, in one case, 50 years. 

Passage ofHB 845, RELATING TO GROUND LEASES is not only important to the 48 
families in our cooperative or to the 262 families on the Date-La'au property buy also to 
the 18,000 other families living in leasehold condominia and cooperatives throughout the 
state. 

Your support is requested. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, HD2: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair; Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice 
Chair; and Members, Commerce and Consumer Protection 

FROM: Betty Lou Larson, President, Date-Laau Community Association 
alohabettylou@hotmail.com; telephone: 585-6983; 

HEARING: Thursday, March 17; 10:00 am; Conference Room 229 

Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi, and Members of the Committee on Commerce and 
Consumer Protection: 

Thank you for the opportunity to testifY in support ofHB 845, HD2 which provides a process to 
extend long-term ground leases for residential properties. I am Betty Lou Larson, President of 
the Date-Laau Community Association (DLCA). Eight coops and one apartment building on the 
Date-Laau block, located on residential leasehold land near the corner of Date and Kapiolani 
streets, have joined together to form the Date-Laau Community Association. DLCA supports 
this bill, which is critical not just to us but to thousands of lessees. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of residential 
leasehold units throughout the State. We all face the loss of our units and our equity. What will 
Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other 
affordable housing that we can move to? We have elderly owners, young families and renters 
who are threatened with high "market rents" when leases expire. Many of our renters as well as 
owners have written testimony to your committee since all are very concerned about their future. 
Will some become homeless? 

HB 845, HD2 provides a fair process both to landowners and lessees. There are no discounts
any new lease rents would be at Fair Market Value. We are not asking to take people's land; we 
only ask to continue our leases, to continue our affordable housing, and to provide a clear and 
fair process for both sides. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and enable 
people to remain in their homes. 

The 262 residential leasehold units on the Date-Laau block face great uncertainty. Our situation 
is dire as our land leases end next year (December 4,2012) and we face the loss of our homes. 
The Date-La'au community is a well-established low-income neighborhood. When we surveyed 
the residents we found: 87% of the residents are low income, earning less than 60% of medium 
income. Almost 50% have incomes under 30% of median income. 67 Elders age 60-90+ live at 
Date-La'au; 110 residents are over 50 years of age. 99 families lived there over 10 years and 
some residents are from families that purchased their unit as far back as Statehood, 50 years ago. 

When the land lease ends, residents will face a hard choice. The landowner will take over not 
only the land, but also the buildings, and will create a financial burden for many families when 
they raise the rent. For some, it may be 200% to 300% more than what they have been paying 
for housing costs for many, many years. Our units have not been subsidized but they are places 



where families and elders could survive. We are not affluent and we struggle to afford the rising 
costs in Hawaii. We want peace of mind. We don't want an uncertain future for our families. 

We are not asking for a handout. We only ask for fairness. This bill is important not only for 
our 262 families, but for the 18,000 residential leasehold units across the State of Hawaii. As 
leases expire, owners can take the buildings and charge a "market rent" for each unit, or even 
resell these units as condos, though they have paid nothing for the buildings, nor have they paid 
property taxes on these units over the years. 

Thank you for your help to formulate a fair solution to the inequities of the leasehold system in 
Hawaii. We respectfully urge you to support HB 845. 



Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair March 17th, 2011 
Hawaii State Capitol 10am Room 229 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Honorable Chair and Members of the Committee: 
Re: OPPOSITION to H. B. 845 H.D. 2 Relating to Ground Leases 
My name is Manya Vogrig, and I am a member of the Small Landowners 

Association and the Small Landowners of O'ahu. I am testifying in OPPOSITION to this 
legislation. 

Our family history with this property is that our Mother purchased the Sans Souci 
Inn in the early 1930's. She worked hard as a single Mother and managed the 
apartments during WWII, doing the cooking and laundry for the many tenants, most of 
whom were long term residents in the building. Our Mother managed it all ... and then 
the property was rezoned as highrise to encourage redevelopment. A developer came 
along in the late 1950's to say that they have a new concept to help with the many people 
needing a place to stay in Hawaii around Statehood. Our Mother would not have to sell 
the property, the only place she every wanted to keep. The developer would build a 
larger apartment building and pay her the rent for the land. The rent would be fixed for 
30 years with a $5000 increase per year for the next 5 years after that, before being 
readjusted to market rates after that long period. In those days it was a way our Mother, 
who was over 50 years old, could retire with the same view she had all those many years 
before. No one knew that in 40 years the property or cost of living would increase so 
many times over, without fair adjustments to the leaserents paid to the landowners. The 
apartment owners were happy as they could make the profits when they sold, and new 
buyers would continue to make profits. No one considered sharing those profits with 
the landowner, including the developer ... who sold all the apartments without giving our 
Mother any compensation, even for the old 2 story building with koa wood floors and a 
marble fireplace. In fact our Mother even let the developer mortgage her property to the 
bank, risking losing everything. 

Then, when the first renegotiations came up ... after all those many years, the wll
to-do owners of the units tried all kinds of harrassment for 3 years to get our Mother to 
sell before she had to take them to court. As soon as the lease rent went up to a fair 
appraised value, fixed for another 10 years, the old owners sold to new buyers. 

Then we went through the second renegotiations, also with many problems. Now 
our Mother has passed on but we, the second generation, were born and raised here on 
the old Sans Souci Inn property. Now, as an adult living in the "new" building (since I 
returned from the mainland in 1982,) I would not want to be forced out of my home in 
favor of very well-to-do apartment lessees, who mostly live on the mainland. Our 
building is less than 30% occupied by residents of Hawaii and most of those are renters. 

Therefore, the off island owners do not pay local income tax and do not vote here 



in Hawaii. They use their units to rent to tourists and come as "snow birds" during the 
winter. They have their homes and other residences on the mainland, Canada, Japan etc. 

Now, for the next problem, Sans Souci is all one piece of property. It is a 
cooperative apartment building. The "lessee" is the Corporation, who then subleases 
each unit as a share of stock to the "apartment owners." 

We already sat down for 3 years trying to come up with a plan to give them 
ownership after the end of the lease. The lease states that the building, in so many 
words, reverts back to the landowner as the lease progresses. Therefore, part of the 
purchase involved them paying for that portion of the building considered already 
reverted back to the landowner. Many discounts were given by us landowners ... all 
favoring the lessees. After we came to a mutual agreement with the committee & the 
Board of Directors, the stockholders had to vote on it. One multi-millionaire couple, who 
wanted to finance it, convinced the stockholders to turn it down because they wanted to 
finance the purchase themselves, rather than our small landowner family holding the 
security of the property. Therefore, that was the chance we gave them and we learned 
the hard way. They turned it down. 

We have been at the Legislature listening to the sad pleas of the lessees and so we 
supported giving them the first right of refusal ... if we (the lessors) wish or need to sell. 
This is as much as these lessees need to feel secure. If they cannot afford the lease 
rent, then they surely can't afford to purchase the property. They might have been 
mislead by realtors or previous sellers etc. that they can make bigger profits if they 
purchase the land. Rather than being greedy, the lessees might take the time to prepare 
during the years they are leasing. They are saving the money that they would have 
needed if they had to buy the land, in order to choose another place to live. It is not fair 
for them to expect us to subsidize them when they have their own finances. We have 
spent countless amounts of money through the years with our attorneys regarding the 
lease rents and enforcing other clauses of the lease. If any changes are to come up in 
our property rights, this is all new and unforseen legal fees. How do you expect 
property owners to handle such a financial burden? I'm hoping that you will come to the 
decision to vote no and hold this unfair biased proposed legislation in Committee. 

Please allow the freedom to choose if and when we will sell, re-lease, or re-develop our 
properties. Thank you for considering our testimony against this type of proposed 
legislation. 
Sincerely, 

'"1J1~f/o, V~ 

Manya Vogrig, 
small landowner family member and Small Landowners Assn. 
2877 Kalakaua Ave. Apt. #1205 Honolulu, HI 96815 Phone: 922-6934 
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Susan Patterson 
2614 La'au St. #7 953-2393 sfpatterson209@gmail.com 

March r' 2011 

Chair, Senator Rosalyn Baker 
Vice-Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi 
Membets of the Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee: 

I 
Re: Supporting HB 845, HD2, Ground Leases 

Hearing: Thursday, March 17, 2011,10:00 a.m.; Conference Room 229 
! 

p.4 

I am an lowner -occupant of a residential leasehold co-operative housing unit at 2614 
La'au Street. I have owned and lived in my unit for a number of years. 

I 
I . 

I respectfully ask that you support HB 845, HD2 
I 

i , 
I 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845 

As tHe president and an owner/resident at lolani Gardens, Inc. a residential co-op on 
Laau St1. I'm aware that a vast majority of our residents/owners will greatly suffer and 
possiblYj be homeless, if this bill doesn't pass. 

For 'lne, we have a spry lady in her 90's who has lived here for 50 years, being one 
of the o~lginal shareholders. She is on a very limited income, plus has no children to 
look aftEjr her or to provide a place for her to live, if she would be unable to keep her 
home wlhich she had expected to reside in for the rest of her life. Another resident 
owner i~ taking care of his wife (advanced Alzheimer's) in their apartment. The various 
assistan1 care givers are an additional financial drain on their finances. One of our 
apartmerts was purchased for an 80+ year old lady of very limited finances; this was to 
provide !ler with a place to live out her life. Another resident rents his apartment for a 
minimal fee and in exchange he has been fixing it up for the owner over the years. This 
man is al highly skilled laborer in a narrow job field and has been laid off for months and 
wouldn'tl'be able to spend much more than he currently is on his rent. These are just a 
few of our "stories" at lolani Gardens where most everyone is low to very low income. 
We are ~imilar to many other leasehold residential properties. But our lease expires 
next yeat! We are very concemed what will happen and if we will be able to afford to 
stay in oLr homes. 

This i~n't just a problem with us, but rather a State-wide problem that is going to 
have to be faced and addressed. If in the immediate future hundreds or thousands 
should I~se their current housing, they may not be able to afford another place to live. 
What a t~avesty that would be for our fellow residents, as well as other citizens of 
Hawaii, thus creating an even larger financial burden for the State! 

~P~ 
.p~ -.J~~ .~I ,)'U/. 
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Testimony 
In 

808-953-2393 

SUPPORT of HB 845, HD2 - RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Chair: Rosalyn Baker 
Vice Chair: Brian Taniguchi 
Committee: Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Beatrice Reeves 
2614 Laau St. 
388-0690 

Hearing: Thursday, 3/17/11, 10:00 AM; Conference Room 229 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a 
crucial difference in my life. 

p. 1 

I have lived in a residential leasehold cooperative housing unit at lolani Gardens on 
Laau St. for a number of years. 

Residential land leases and affordable housing are huge issues for Hawaii. If we 
can no longer stay in our homes, for whatever reason, we face the loss of our units and 
our equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands 
of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can 
move to? 

I am 86 years old and only have Social Security to live on. Some years ago, out of 
the kindness of someone's heart, my current apartment was bought for me with the 
expectancy that I would be able to stay here the rest of my life. I like where I live and 
don't want to be among the hundreds of people who probably will be forced out of their 
current homes, if there isn't some provision for lease extension. I'm too old to have to 
go searching for an affordable place to live. If my apartment is rented back to me after 
the land lease expires and the rent is what is called "fair market rent", I don't know what 
I'll do. I don't see how I'll be able to afford to stay here. But where willi go? In fact, 
where will any of us go that live in leasehold property that is about to expire? Please 
vote YES for House Bill 845. 

Please have compassion for all the people in Hawaii that have this leasehold 
dilemma by voting in favor of HB 845, HD2. 

Respectfully, 

..:BLdn"~ ~..uJ<.V 
Beatrice Reeves 
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I 

I 

Testimony In FAVOR OF SUPPORTING 
HB 845, HD2 - DEALING WITH GROUND LEASES 

, 

I 
I 

TO: Committee: Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Chktirman: Senator Rosalyn Baker 
Vice Chairman: Senator Brian Taniguchi 

! 

FROM: i Name: J. N. 
I Residence: lolani Gardens Co-op, Inc. 
I Laau Street 
I 

Hearing13/17/11, 10 AM, Conference Room 229 
! 

i 

p.2 

I 
Please vote "FOR" House Bill 845, HD2 which includes residential lease extensions. 
I am clo~e to 60 years old and have no regular income. When I moved into this 
apartmeht, I was earning steady money. Back then many of us expected that we were 
going tolbe offered the opportunity to buy the land, thus securing our homes. But that 
didn't tUf out to be what happened. Now I barely have enough money each month to 
pay my basic bills. If I have to pay monthly rent that is a lot higher than my current 
monthlylmaintenance fees, I will not be able to stay in my home that I purchased years 
ago. If qur lease was extended, the monthly expense to stay in my home should not be 
as much: as paying rent. I don't even know if I would be able to find another place that I 
could afford. If this bill doesn't pass, I'm not the only resident that will be put into a very 
difficult Situation. Many hundreds of people all over the state will be forced out of their 
homes a~nd very probably end up on the streets since there is only a limited amount of 
truly affol'rdable housing in Hawaii. The State cannot allow this to happen. Please help 
all of us. 

! 
A very c6ncemed long-time Hawaii reSident, 

I 
I 

J. N. ' 
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, HD2 (GROUND LEASES) 

I 

Senate bommerce and Consumer Protection Committee 
Senato~ Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senato~ Brian Taniguchi, Vice·Chair 

I 
Re: SUPPORTING HB 845. HOi (Ground Leases) 

Hearing: Thursday, March 17th, 10:00 AM; Conference Room 229 

Chair, J,enator Rosalyn Baker 
Vice-Chllir, Senator Brian Taniguchi 
Membe~ of Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee: 

I MY TESTIMONY 
i 

p.3 

Please ~elP me and the many hundreds like me! Vote for HB 845 (residential land 
lease e,dension). I live in the Date-Laau community in a rented apartment in a co·op 

I 

property at lolani Gardens, Inc., and the land lease expires next year. I am so afraid 
that I wdn't be able to afford to stay in the apartment that I rent for a very reasonable 
rate. It i~ very difficult finding an apartment that is really affordable. My 21 year old 
daughter lives with me. With my only income (disability) together with what little she 
makes ~ her part·time job, we are barely making ends meet each month. Next year 
when all these co-ops are turned into lolani School's income rental property, I doubt 
we will ~e able to afford to continue living here. Since the school says that they have 
no immediate or even long term plans for the mauka side of the land, extending the 
lease wcluld allow my rent to remain closer to what it is now. I have health and 
mobility!issues and having to try to go out and find another affordable place to live 
would be very difficult for me. Plus, I would be one among many that would be in 
need of ~dditional very affordable housing. Please, help me and all the many others , 
in Hawa~i that will be having similar leasehold termination problems! The way I see it, 
lease extension is one answer to help keeping Hawaii residents in their homes and 
not addihg to the homeless population. 

I 
i 

We all n~ed your support with this lease extension bill! Please help Hawaii residents! 

F~Ju 
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, HD2 (RELATING TO GROUND LEASES) 

TO: 

FROM: I
I 

I 
Hearing:! , 

i 

Chairman: Rosalyn Baker 
Vice Chair: Brian Taniguchi 
Committee: Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Name: Jody Jones 
Address: 2614 Laau St. #1 Contact: 382-9100 

Thurs., March 17, 2011 at 10:00 AM in Conference Room 229 

Please v6te in favor of HB 84S. HD2 that deals with land lease extensions which includes 
I 

reSident;alleasehold property. My name is Jody Jones; I am a renter of a residential 
leasehold cooperative housing unit in the Date-laau area on Laau St. Finding affordable 

I 

p.5 

housing has been a big issue for us. I like where we live and want to remain here. I support 
I 

this bill Since this leasehold issue is a big issue for Hawaii with several thousands of 
residenti~lleasehold units throughout the State. There should be a great public concern and 
effort to Ipromote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds or possibly 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we 

I 
can move to? 

I 

My leas~ will end on December 4, 2012 and I may not be able to afford the "market rent" that 
the landowner says they will charge. I would like to continue to live in the unit and in the 

I 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

My fianc~ and I rent a 1-bedroom unit at lolani Gardens. He belongs to the labor union and 
just retu~ned to work after being without employment for the last 8 months because of the 
econom~. We never know when this might happen again. We are financially drained and 
don't know when we'll be able to get back up on our feet. No way does my salary come close 
to paYin~ all our expenses. Plus, my fiance has custody of hiS two young children every 
weekendf This creates even a larger financial burden. Knowing our situation, our 
compassionate landlady reduced the rent so we could continue to have a roof over our 
heads. When this apt. is taken over next year by lolani School and they charge us what they 
call "fair inarket rent", I don't know what we'll do. We can barely afford to stay here with the 
current r~duced rent. If there is a lease extension, hopefully our landlady would be able to 
continue ~o charge us her lower fee. Whether we have a home or not could be in your hands. 
I know that we are not alone in this situation. Leasehold owners and reSidents all over 
Hawaii nJed your support! 

I 
I sincerelJ ask you to support HB 845, HD2. 

RespecttJIIY, 

Jo-r).,y G~ 
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I
I Thelma Oka 

~ Suzy Patterson 375-2985 (because I cannot hear well, particularly on the phone) cont
"[1 ct'. Iolani Gardens Residential Co-op 

March IS, 2011 

I 
Senator lt0saiyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice-Chair 
Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

I 
Re: Pl~se SUPPORT DB 845, BD2, Relating to Ground Leases 

Hearing:1 Thursday, 3/17/11, 10:00 AM.; Conference Room 229 
I 

Dear Ch1rman Baker, Vice-Chairman Taniguchi, and Members of the Committee: 
I 

I am an 6wner-occupant of a residential leasehold co-operative housing unit at 2622 Laau Street. 
I have o-lvned and lived in my unit for 50 years. 

I 
My least! ends on December 5, 2012 and I will lose all of my equity in my unit, and I probably 
will not ~e able to afford the rent that the lessor, my new landlord, will charge because it could 
be double what I current pay monthly. Since this has been my home for 50 years, I would like 

I 
to live mit my life in my apartment and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to 
move to !rome other area and rent a home since currently I own my unit, but not the fee interest. 

I 
1'm 93. * have lived in my apartment the majority of my life. After retiring many years ago 
from maiIaging my mother's hotel on Pennsicola St., I have been on a small fixed income. I 
have no Jhildren to take care of me or help me out. Paying all the bills and the monthly co-op 
maintenabce fee can be a financial challenge for someone in my situation. 

[ 
[ 

Iolani School has announced that they would be converting our units into income producing 
apartme~ts in December 2012 when our land lease expires. They have told us that they would be 
charging [market rates. I do not know what I will do when they greatly increase the monthly fee. 
I have al1./.'ays expected to live here the rest of my life, and it saddens me to think that that won't 
be possible because r will not be able to /!fford to pay their rent on what had been the home I 
owned all these years. Furthermore, I do not know where I will go! I don't want to be homeless! 

If there WI las a law that required the land owners to extend the leases, hund~ds of people like me 
would be able to spend their last few years in their own homes. There are many hundreds or 
thousands of us in the state that would greatly benefit from the passage ofHB 845 BD2. So for 
our sakes and Hawaii's sake, please vote YES! 

Thank YOr for allowing me to testifY on this very important bill. 

~~s .. ~ 
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From: 

Subject: 

9438900 RALPH 

Ccmnittee.en ~ And Cbnsurner P.rotection 
Senator Rosalyn H. B3ker, <l1air . 
Senator Briari. T. Tan:i.guchi, Vice Chair 

:Ralph J. & Lucy E. Mitchell 
177.8 Ala J'o1Qana B.lvd, Apartment 804 
Honolulu, HI 96815-1614 
(808) 943-8900 . 

HB845,HD2 Relating fu GroUI1J;l Leases 

PAGE 02/02 

1. I woul¢l like to start out with a big Mahala· for the Cc¥mdttee Members who have 
shown the COUl:'age to take on the task of Lease :RefOl:lll, yours is a danting task and 
ALL Hawaii Residents shou14 be gratet:ul. for what you have done, ·this far. 

2. My W:lfe and I'have Uved in the Condo, Discovery Bay since May, 1999. In the year 
2004, ~t of tp,e Res:i.~ents of Discovery Bay (38) filed with the City and County of 
Honolulu under the then existing law which allowed.. Cbndo OWners to fUe for tlJ,e 
pu:tchase of their Lease Fee Interest, altho \\1Q were successful., the law was Repealed, . 
by then Mayor'Mufi Hanneman. Feeling that we had.bI3en done wrong, OWners hired the 
Law Firm of Alston, Hunt & Ing to represent us (Dav.ld Nakashima). The case :i.s still 
being letigated .. 

3. I relate my exper:i.ence to let you know how :i.mportant )!bur ~rk is and if the r:i.ght 
decision is made, you Will ALL be remembered long after the Protest= have all but 
disapj!'leared. What you decide and vote on will .be long remembered and withstand the 
test of time. Which is one of the reasons I urge each and EvERY Cl:Jrmli ttee Member to 
vote YES on this important piece of legislation. 

Many thanks f= allowing me to give this testimony and 1: hope to be able to answer 
any questions you may have, regarding this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Z,~~~", 
Ralph.J & Lucy E. Mitchell 



Testimony for CPN 3/17/2011 10:00:00 AM HB845 

Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Kealii Makekau 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: Kealii8@hotmail.com 
Submitted on: 3/16/2011 

Comments: 
Please consider the facts when looking at HB845: 

• REQUIRES LANDOWNERS OF RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD PROPERTY TO PROVIDE AN 
EXTENSION TO THE GROUND LEASE FOR A MINIMUM OF 30 YEARS, IF THE LESSEE REQUESTS 
THIS. 
• THERE ARE OVER 18,000 RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD UNITS STATEWIDE THAT WOULD BE 
AFFECTED BY THIS LAW. 
• THE NEW LEASE RENT WOULD BE BASED ON "FAIR MARKET VALUE" 
• IF THE LANDOWNER DOES NOT WANT TO EXTEND THE LEASE, THEY MUST OFFER TO 
SELL THE FEE, AT "FAIR MARKET VALUE" 
• ARBITRATION WILL DETERMINE THE LEASE RENT OR THE SALE PRICE, IF THE 
PARTIES CANNOT AGREE ON THE FAIR MARKET VALUE 
• THIS BILL ONLY COVERS RESIDENTIAL GROUND LEASES 
• THE BILL DOES NOT AFFECT ANY TERM OF ANY EXISTING LEASE. IT WOULD REQUIRE 
LESSORS AT THE END OF THE LEASE TO EXTEND THE LEASES 30 YEARS AT FAIR RENTAL 
VALUE OR TO SELL THE LEASED-FEE TO THE LESSEES AT FAIR MARKET VALUE - VALUE TO BE 
DETERMINED BY APPRAISAL. 
• THE FEDERAL COURTS AND THE US SUPREME COURT HAVE TWICE UPHELD AS 
CONSTITUTIONAL MANDATORY SALE OF THE RESIDENTIAL LEASED-FEE INTEREST TO LESSEE 
OWNER-OCCUPANTS OF SINGLE FAMILY HOMES (HAWAII'S MANDATORY LEASE-TO-FEE LAW) AND' 
CONDOMINIUMS AND CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING CORPORATIONS (CITY &amp; COUNTY ORDINANCE 
CHAPTER 38) 
• HAWAII LAW ALLOWS A CAPITAL GAINS EXEMPTION (8%) TO LESSORS WHO SELL THE 
RESIDENTIAL LEASED-FEE INTEREST TO THEIR LESSEES 

BUT MOST IMPORTANT &quot;HB845 does not force landowners to sell their 
land&quot;. 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: comments only 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Lester Muraoka 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: hklester@live.com 
Submitted on: 3/16/2011 

Comments: 
To the Honorable 
Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce &amp; Consumer Protection Committee 

Subject: HB 854, Relating to Ground Lease - Testimony Against 

Chair Baker, Vice-Chair Taniguchi &amp; Members of the Committee: 

I respectfully ask for your vote against HB 845 because it mandates material 
changes to existing long-term lease for the benefit of the lessees. HB 845 
should be rejected as it: 

1. Violates contract law by mandating changes to existing contracts. If this 
bill applied to new and future contracts then, at a minimum, each party would 
understand the terms and conditions. 
2. Promotes bad behavior as one party in the contract can change existing 
contract terms to which both parties agreed and engaged in for a number of years. 
One party, who paid low rental rates and did not accept the offer to purchase the 
fee over the years, now feels that they can get the Hawaii State government to 
change the contract terms. 
3. Strongly favors one party, the lessees, as it mandates that the contract 
be extended for an additional thirty (30) years at terms that are mutually 
agreeable by parties. Thus, one party can decline, at which point the lessor is 
mandated to sell the property. 
4. Does not have a significant public purpose and is designed for a specific 
group of people. This HB affects many local families who own inherited land and 
would like to keep the land in their family which generating some lease income. 

I urge that HB 845 be rejected and not passed. 

Aloha, 

Lester Muraoka 
1047 Kamookoa PI 
Honolulu, HI 965825 



Aloha: 

I am submitting this written testimony to SUPPORT HB 845. HD2 Relating To 

GROUND LEASES. 

This bill is critical to prudently address and mitigate the unnecessary and tragic 
UNFORSEEN consequences and financial hardships for Hawaii's leasehold 

homeowners. 

Without the necessary protections enabled by this Bill, Hawaii's leasehold property 
owners will continue to lose their homes and will be unable to obtain necessary reo 
financing from lending institutions. 

It is arguable that Leasehold issues and their impacts on homeowners were 
Ever wholly understood and an inevitable result, while disclosure forms may have 
been executed from buyers and sellers. 

Unforeseen National economic crisis conditions; beyond the prudent understanding 
or expectations of anyone have occurred. Leasehold reforms as outlined in HB 845, 
HD2 must be enacted to properly and fairly reflect the necessary changes in 
regulations in the best interests of the public and adversely affected leasehold 

property owners. 

The State of Hawaii and the County of Maui would be prudent to recognize the 
scrutiny which has been taken and the benefits which can be realized by making the 

HB 845, HD2 an approved reality. Mahalo. 

J ul.«vTlCLVY"W 
Director of Sales 
'Ulalena at Maui Theatre 
878 Front Street, Suite B-4 
Lahaina, HI 96761 
Phone: (808) 856-7907 
Fax: (808) 661-5363 
Email: jharris@mauitheatre.com 
,.!; save a tree. donl print this e-mail unless ifs necessary. 



Written Testimony Presented Before the 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

March 17, 2011, 10:00 am 
Conference Rm 229 

by 
Barbara Rogers 

946-9394 

HB 845, HD2: Relating to Ground Leases 

Testimony in support of HB 845, HD2 

Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Committee Members: 

My name is Barbara Rogers and I am an owner occupant of a unit in a residential leasehold 
cooperative at 425 Ena Road, Honolulu. I have owned my unit for over 20 years. 

It is heartbreaking to think that I will have to face the loss of my home with all of its upgrades 
and equity when the lease to the land expires. This is the same plight that about 18,000 owners 
of residential leasehold units throughout the State will need to deal with in the near future. 

I very strongly urge you to support HB 845, HD2, which will deal fairly with the urgent land lease 
issue in Hawaii. Accordingly, land owners will be able to keep their lands if they so desire, and 
lessees will be able to acquire an extended or new lease for thirty years. This is a win-win 
solution. 

Thank you very much for your consideration and for this opportunity to testify on an issue that 
impacts so many lives. 

Sincerely with aloha, 

Barbara Rogers 



Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Hawaii State Capitol 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Hearing Thursday, March 17th, 201110am Room 229 
Re: OPPOSITION to H. B. 845 H.D. 1 & 2 Relating to Ground Leases 

Dear Honorable Chair and Honorable Members ofthe Committee: 

My name is Hank Zerbe, I am a small Landowner. 

Recently I was reminded that when addressing a congress-person or 
legislator they should be referred to as Honorable. 

Webster's dictionary defines the word honorable as "worthy of or 
winning honor and respect". With this in mind I find it difficult to 
understand how such a Bill as H.B. 845 relating to ground leases could 
be drafted and put to vote by honorable representatives and senators. 

H.B. 845 breaks legal contracts and is unconstitutional. H.B. 845 is 
certainly a dishonorable act, causing loss of honor, respect and 
reputation for legislators. 

I OPPOSE H.B. 845 and urge you to hold this unjust bill. 

For those people who claim they will be left homeless, I suggest they 
contact the State of Hawaii as I understand there are 232 vacancies at 
the State of Hawaii homeless facility. 

Aloha, 

Hank Zerbe 
Mililani, HI 



Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 

Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

Hawaii State Capitol 

Honolulu, HI 96813 
Hearing Thursday, March 17th, 2011 lOam Room 229 

Re: OPPOSITION to H. B. 845 H.D. 1 & 2 Relating to Ground Leases 
Honorable Chair and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Theresa Phyllis Zerbe, and I am a small landowner family member and a member of 

the Small Landowners Association and the Small Landowners of O'ahu. I am testifying in 

OPPOSITION to this legislation. 

Let's begin with a small example of what can happen to someone (let's call the person Landlord) 
who has loaned out private property to someone (let's call this person Tenant). 

Landlord is about 60-plus years of age, and after a long time of working very hard and saving 
some dollars is able to purchase a house on a small piece of land in the neighborhood. 

Landlord agrees to rent out the place to Tenant for a period of five years as long as Tenant pays 
the rent on time each month, and both agree that the rental period will terminate at the end of the 
five-year period. 

One year prior to the termination of the five-year rental period, Tenant wants to extend the rental 
term for five more years, as Tenant wants to continue living there and claims to be on a low 
income and cannot afford to move and would be out in the streets probably as a homeless person 
living in a beach park. Tenant also claims to be on a fixed income (which is a misnomer, as even 
millionaires are on fixed incomes). 

So Tenant goes to the Legislature and a bill is drafted to force Landlord to extend the rental as 
requested by Tenant, and if Landlord does not agree to this rental extension, Tenant has the right 
to buy the house and lot from the Landlord. This would be a downright SHAM! 

How could anyone in their right mind concoct to draft such a piece of legislation and agree to 
approve its passage? 

This is what HB 845 and HB 845 HD I and now HB 845 HD 2 requires Lessors who do not 
extend a ground lease. They must extend it or offer to sell the leased fee interest in the land to the 
Lessee who requests the extension. Further, this bill started out as an attack on Commercial and 
Industrial Lessor properties; then, when it passed the first time around it added Residential Leased 
properties. And, then, when it went to the House Judiciary Committee, it removed Commercial 
and Industrial properties from the bill and left only Residential Lessors to be attacked. "Pilau" 
SCHEMING MANIPULATION. We are appalled! Is this what we call doing things the American 
Way? 

When does this craziness to STEAL our lands stop? We small landowner families gave up our 
homes on small parcels of land to provide affordable housing for those who came here so that 
they could have a place to stay, and in many cases they have used their leases as "stepping stones" 
to acquire other properties. We did not force them into their leasehold agreements. Now they want 



to take it out on us by forcing us to break our contracts! Where would they have gone if we had 
not provided places for them to live for many, many years? What have they been doing all of 
these years to plan their future? How do we know whether they are low income people? Do we all 
know anything about their finances? Do we know whether they have other investments here in 
Hawai'i or on the Mainland U.S. or elsewhere? 

In the early 1900's my beloved parents were young hardworking Hawai'i Citizens who labored to 
obtain our small parcel of land where we children grew up during hard difficult times, including 
the threats ofWWII in Hawai'i. In the 1960's we small landowners were encouraged by our 
Hawai'i State Legislature to lease our land for development to provide affordable housing for the 
large influx of people coming to the Islands. As you can see, our family and many other families 
like us have been supporting this Community for hundreds of years. 

And so here we are again, having to come before you to testifY. We are flabbergasted! But 
certainly we are not surprised because for the past 30-plus years we have been testifYing before 
you here at the State Legislature to defend our private property rights as small landowners in 
Hawai'i. And over and over and over again you have listened to us throughout the years and you 
have not permitted our rights to be taken away from us. 

We have legitimate, legal contracts agreed upon by those who chose to lease our land, and we 
should not be forced to break these agreements for the benefit of those who willingly signed these 
contracts. We have always abided by the law included in our contracts, and we should not be 
compelled to divert from the stipulations agreed upon. 

The issue before you today is just another outrageous attempt to penalize us and STEAL our 
lands. 

Please do not allow this unjust, unreasonable piece of legislation to move forward. Please stop it 
today. 

From the heart, we thank you for your time and interest in us. 

Respectfully yours, 

T. Phyllis Zerbe 
Phone 949-9998 



March 17,2011 

Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2: Relating to 
Ground Leases 

Re: HB 845 
Committee: CPN, JDL 
Room: 229 
Hearing Date: 3/17/201110:00 AM 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection committee 

From: Joyce Mitamura Morse 
2615 Date St. Honolulu, HI 96826 

We need retain low to middle income housing in Hawaii! 

If you are a kamaaina, you might remember that many of our leasehold laws can be 
traced back to Statehood. This was a time of opportunity and laws were created to 
favor landowners as incentive to invest in Hawaii, the 50th State and its people. 

This time is past, its history. 

My family, as well as many others, purchased our home on Laau St., 50 yrs ago in 
hopes that one day we would be able to buy the land once the State of Hawaii 
became "established". They tried·to do their part by committing to a dream, buying 
property to help secure all of our futures in the 50th State. 

After 4 generations my family stands to lose their Statehood dream. We as well as 
18,000 other properties/units, stand to lose our homes or lifetime investments within 
the next few years. December 2012 is the month we will lose a family home. I am 
sure it never occurred to my grandparents and their 35 neighbors that their lease 
would end and their option to buy their land would never materialize. Because of 
this, their great grandson would never be able to know their home and history. 

Last year, to our surprise, we found out in the newspaper, the land under our home 
was sold! We had no communication from the land owner. As it stands now, after 
December 2012, Laau Gardens will cease to be a neighborhood of individuals. 
Unless something is done, it will become yet another investment property. 

We already have enough of our limited land resources owned by for profit businesses 
or estates of private schools in the State of Hawaii. 

Please kokua. Save the Date Laau neighborhood. 



My name is Hennessey J. Brown. I am OPPOSED to the following bill: HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES, 845 HD. 2 RELATING TO GROUND LEASES. 

I have invested most of my IRA account in a lease fee interest which I purchased from Bishop 
Estate. My IRA account paid a sum of$210,000.00 to purchase a lease fee interest with the 
understanding that I was paying a higher price as the lease fee interest only had 15 years left 
before it was contracted to expire. This would allow me to become the owner of the property at 
the time I retired at 70 years old. My goal was and will always be to be self-sufficient when I 
retire and not dependent on others. 

If this legislation passes, many individuals, like myself - who have tried to prepare/or their 
foture responsibly - will find that their IRA has been gutted of most of its value. 

In the last few years, the landscape has changed. It is no longer a setting where large land

owners are holding small property owners hostage with expired leases. In fact, there are 
numerous trusts or small individual's who have invested their entire life savings to buy ground 

leases as the federal government now allows IRAs to purchase real estate. Or they are a small 
family trust which is dependent on the income from similar lease fee interests which they bought 
at fair market value based on the fact the lease would expire on a certain date. 

Most importantly. in my situation. the lessees had been offered the opportunity to buy the fee 

several times and turned it down - it was only after they repeatedly turned it down that it was 
offered for sale to the general public! 

I believe this legislation would utterly defeat my efforts to secure my retirement. Every year the 
family sacrificed to put mOl:\ey aside for my retirement so that my wife and I would not be a 
burden on others when we reached our twilight years. It would lay waste to 30 years of 

scrimping and saving each year to put away my IRA contribution. 

I call upon you to NOT pass this legislation as it has long-range negative implications. Most 
critically it does not serve the best interest of either the citizens of Hawaii or the best interest of 
the Hawaii State or U.S. Federal government as they will become burdened with the expense of 
funding support agencies as individual plans for retirement have been destroyed. 



March 17,2011 

Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2: Relating to 
Ground Leases 

Re: HB 845 
Committee: CPN, JDL 
Room: 229 
Hearing Date: 3/17/201110:00 AM 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection committee 

From: Alfred Mitamura 
1260 Ulupuni St. 

Kailua, HI 96734 

We need retain low to middle income housing in Hawaii! 

If you are a kamaaina, you might remember that many of our leasehold laws can be 
traced back to Statehood. This was a time of opportunity and laws were created to 
favor landowners as incentive to invest in Hawaii, the 50 th State and its people. 

This time is past, its history. 

My family, as well as many others, purchased our home on Laau St., 50 yrs ago in 
hopes that one day we would be able to buy the land once the State of Hawaii 
became "established". They tried to do their part by committing to a dream, buying 
property to help secure all of our futures in the 50 th State. 

After 4 generations my family stands to lose their Statehood dream. We as well as 
18,000 other properties/units, stand to lose our homes or lifetime investments within 
the next few years. December 2012 is the month we will lose a family home. I am 
sure it never occurred to my grandparents and their 35 neighbors that their lease 
would end and their option to buy their land would never materialize. Because of 
thiS, their great grandson would never be able to know their home and history. 

Last year, to our surprise, we found out in the newspaper, the land under our home 
was sold! We had no communication from the land owner. As it stands now, after 
December 2012, Laau Gardens will cease to be a neighborhood of individuals. 
Unless something is done, it will become yet another investment property. 

We already have enough of our limited land resources owned by for profit bUSinesses 
or estates of private schools in the State of Hawaii. 

Please kokua. Save the Date Laau neighborhood. 



I respectfully urge you to support HB845. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a 
crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium at 965 
Prospect Street, Honolulu, HI 96822. Like all other 66 owners in this 
condominium, I own this unit and pay lease for the land. 

However, Hawaii residents like me face the potential loss of our homes. When 
my Land Lease expires, I will lose all of my equity in my unit and I will probably 
be forced to leave Hawaii. 

Fragile economic conditions coupled with the recent housing crisis make this 
situation even more dire, especially for those in low and middle income classes. 
Not passing this bill could aggravate the vulnerable State economy and 
mercilessly force a portion of the workforce out of Hawaii. Dislodging a workforce 
that has built their lives and families in Hawaii is not only detrimental to the 
economy, it is unfair and cruel. 

This bill is fair to both sides, as it provides the lessor with the option to continue 
the lease and collect rent or to sell at fair market value. It is vital for the lessees, 
who can continue to support the state economy without being forced to relinquish 
the livelihoods they have built for years. Not passing this bill, keeps lessees at an 
unfair and uncertain situation, and raises serious public policy and social issues 
of concern to the entire community. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit without having to face the possibility of 
loosing all my equity and having to move out of Hawaii. The current situation is 
completely unfair to the lessee and needs to be corrected as soon as possible by 
passing this bill. 

I again respectfully urge you to support HB845. 

Lucia A. Seale 
965 Prospect st. Ap. 610 
Honolulu, HI 96822 
email: Iseale@hawaii.edu 
Phone: 808.354.3890 



I respectfully urge you to support HB845; Hearing date: Thursday, March 17, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life, in the life of my family, and in the lives of thousands of other 
residents in this State. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium at 965 Prospect Street, 
Honolulu, HI 96822. Like all other 66 owners in this condominium, I own this unit and 

. pay lease for the land. 

However, Hawaii residents like me face the potential loss of our homes. When my Land 
Lease expires, I will lose all of my equity in my unit and I will probably be forced to leave 
Hawaii. 

Fragile economic conditions coupled with the recent housing crisis make this situation 
even more dire, especially for those in low and middle income classes. Not passing this 
bill could aggravate the vulnerable State economy and mercilessly force a portion of the 
workforce out of Hawaii. Dislodging a workforce that has built their lives and families in 
Hawaii is not only detrimental to the economy, it is unfair and cruel. 

This bill is fair to both sides, as it provides the lessor with the option to continue the 
lease and collect rent or to sell at fair market value. It is vital for the lessees, who can 
continue to support the state economy without being forced to relinquish the livelihoods 
they have built for years. Not passing this bill, keeps lessees at an unfair and uncertain 
situation, and raises serious public policy and social issues of concem to the entire 
community. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit without having to face the possibility of loosing 
all my equity. The current situation is completely unfair to the lessee and needs to be 
corrected as soon as possible by passing this bill. 

I again respectfully urge you to support HB845. Thank you for your kind attention, 

Andre Seale 
965 Prospect Street #610 
Honolulu, HI 96822 
e-mail: sealeial,hawaii.edu 
Te.: 808-354-4061 



Testimony in SUPPORT ofHB 845. House Draft 2: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

Date: 03/16120 II 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker. Chair. Senator Brian Taniguchi .Vice Chair. and Members. Senate 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

FROM: Mr. Jason Aung 
2563 Date Street #212, Honolulu, HI - 96826 
Phone - 808 2770740 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3117/2011 10:00 AM in Conference Room 229. 

Thank you very much for this opportunity to testify on House Bill 845. 

My name is Jason Aung, President of Lani Home Apartment Association, located at 2563 Date Street, HI 
- 96826. We strongly believe tbat it is wrong for lessor to sell the land to the third party buyer voluntarily 
without offering the First Right of Refusal to the current lessees. 

According to Small Land Owner association, it is unconstitutional for government to interfere with 
private Land Lease Contract because it violates the rights of Private Land Owners. Please bear in mind 
that these contracts were drafted and signed more than 40 years ago and there is no practical sense. How 
can one take away the equity of the other, who paid the mortgage for past several years? 

About 30% of the apartment in Lani Home are owner occupied and the owners bought the units more than 
20 years ago, with the believe that one day they will be able to buy the fee interest, or at least extend the 
lease and live out their lives in their apartment. Most of these owners are retired or semi-retired and living 
on the fixed income such as social security. The Surrender Clause will take away their equity VERY 
SOON. It will not only violate rights to live in their apartment but it will also take away their freedom of 
being independent. Therefore, they will need housing subsidies from our State Government during this 
fiscally challenging time. 

Most importantly, HB845 is not just asking Mandatory Lease to Fee Conversion. If the Land owner is not 
willing to sell the land, HB 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for apartment owners and renters in leasehold properties to have peace 
of mind. knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in their homes. 

Therefore, I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

Jason Aung 
President of Lani Home Owner Association. 
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HB 845 
Robert Moses <robert@rnosesrealty.com> 
Reply-To: Robert Moses <robert@mosesrealty.com> 
To: Jason Aung <jaung@yhata.com> 

Jason, here's my statement on HB 845: 

Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 
3/15/11 
Robert Moses, R 
1750 Kalakaua Ave., #3002 
Honolulu, HI 96826-3750 
941-0191 
robert@mosesrealty.com 
To Whom It May Concern: 

Jason Aung <jaung@yhata,com> 

Tue, Mar 15, 2011 at 6:53 PM 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this bill. I am part owner of a residential leasehold cooperative housing unit on Date Street. 
Regardless of your position on mandatory lease to fee conversion, there's no justification for a landowner voluntarily selling to a third 
party before offering the fee to the lessees as happened with Date-Laau. lolani School should have had the integrity to tell the lessor that 
he should offer the fee to the lessees first. We have competing interests in a leasehold relationship, but people's homes have to take 
precedence over investment interests, especially when the lessors would be compensated for their land, so they could properly reinvest 
in practically anything besides the land under homes. The minimum that should be done for the lessees is to have their leases extended. 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a fair market lease rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners and 
renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in their homes. 
Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with thousands of units of residential leasehold units throughout the state. We face 
the loss of our units and our equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to remain in their 
homes. What will Hawaii do as potentially hundreds and then thousands begin to lose their homes? Where is there other affordable 
housing to move to? Please support HB 845, House Draft 2. 
Sincerely, Robert Moses 

Due to spam I'm using a filter so if you don't get an expected reply within 3 days, please call. Also, as email is not totally reliable I use a 
delivery confirmation service that notifies me when the email is opened. 

Robert Moses, R, CRS Moses Realty Sales & Property Management 
Century Center, 1750 Kalakaua Ave., #3002, Honolulu, HI 96826-3750, USA 
Phone 8 am - 9 pm everyday Hawaii Standard Time, UTe -10 hours 
Let the phone ring till it's answered or goes to voicemail, about 10 rings: (808) 941-0191 
Email is preferred, but if you need to fax, email or call for the number 
Website: http://mosesrealtv.com 



March 17,2011 

Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2: Relating to 
Ground Leases 

Re: HB 845 
Committee: CPN, JDL 
Room: 229 
Hearing Date: 3/17/201110:00 AM 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection committee 

From: Blake Mitamura 
1260 Ulupuni St. 

Kailua, HI 96734 

We need retain low to middle income housing in Hawaii! 

If you are a kamaaina, you might remember that many of our leasehold laws can be 
traced back to Statehood. This was a time of opportunity and laws were created to 
favor landowners as incentive to invest in Hawaii, the 50 th State and its people. 

This time is past, its history. 

My family, as well as many others, purchased our home on Laau St., 50 yrs ago in 
hopes that one day we would be able to buy the land once the State of Hawaii 
became "established". They tried to do their part by committing to a dream, buying 
property to help secure all of our futures in the 50th State. 

After 4 generations my family stands to lose their Statehood dream. We as well as 
18,000 other properties/units, stand to lose our homes or lifetime investments within 
the next few years. December 2012 is the month we will lose a family home. I am 
sure it never occurred to my grandparents and their 35 neighbors that their lease 
would end and their option to buy their land would never materialize. Because of 
thiS, their great grandson would never be able to know their home and history. 

Last year, to our surprise, we found out in the newspaper, the land under our home 
was sold! We had no communication from the land owner. As it stands now, after 
December 2012, Laau Gardens will cease to be a neighborhood of indiViduals. 
Unless something is done, it will become yet another investment property. 

We already have enough of our limited land resources owned by for profit businesses 
or estates of private schools in the State of Hawaii. 

Please kokua. Save the Date Laau neighborhood. 



baker2 - Kelli 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov 
Tuesday, March 15, 201110:12 PM 
ePN Testimony 
jandeif@hotmail.com 

Subject: Testimony for HB845 on 3/17/2011 10:00:00 AM 

Testimony for CPN 3/17/2011 10:00:00 AM HB845 

Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Janice Deif 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: jandeif@hotmail.com 
Submitted on: 3/15/2011 

Comments: 
I am an owner resident of and senior citizen at The Kalia, Inc., 425 Ena Road, a 304 unit 
leasehold condominium, where I have my home, hopefully for the next 20 years or more. I 
wholeheartedly support HB 845 as being in my family's interest and the public interest. 

1 



Testimony for CPN 3/17/2ell le:ee:ee AM HB845 

Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Pauline M Su'a Breithaupt 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: lanipyt@yahoo.com 
Submitted on: 3/16/2ell 

Comments: 
I strongly support this bill as owner, as I would want to continue to live @ LAN I 
HOME a few more years comfortably as it fits my needs for work, school and close 
to my very sickly parents ... I enjoy the community and the location. As I'm not 
sure where I'm going to be able to go to afford since I am a First time owner and 
very scared of what my future may hold for living arrangements. Mahalo! 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft Z: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 

Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

And Members 

Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: Scott Morse 

Address: 2615 Date St., Apt 8, Honolulu, HI 96826 

Contact: 808-842-2696 

HEARING: HB 845. Committee: CPN. Room 229. 3/17/201110:00 AM 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this bill which not only has the potential to impact 

the life of my family but will impact my whole Date Laau neighborhood community as well. 

I am an owner of a residential leasehold apartment unit located at 2615 Date St., Honolulu HI 96826. 

Our apartment has been in our family for over 50 years. Four generations of our family have called this 

our home. There was always the dreams and hopes that one day we would be able to buy the lease. 

Those days are short-numbered now that the land under our apartment was sold to another investor 

without advising the owners and renters of what was happening. As of December 2012 the lease 

expires and many community residents, including our family, will lose control of their property. With 

impending doom of raised rents and potential evictions many of the residents will be forced out of their 

homes. This especially goes for the elderly that live on fixed incomes and those fighting for just staying 

afloat in these hard economic times. It will be a sad time as many do NOT want to become part of the 

homeless problems we face here in Hawaii today. 

House Bill 845 will provide owners and renters in such leasehold properties a chance to remain in their 

homes. There is not enough affordable housing in Hawaii to accommodate our family as well as the 

many resident families that will be forced to move on. 

We do not want to see our home and family dreams disappear. 

I respectively urge your support of HB 845, House Draft 2. 

Mahalo. 



I respectfully urge you to support HB845. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium at 965 Prospect Street, 
Honolulu, HI 96822. I have owned and lived in my unit since 1986. 

Hawaii residents like me face the potential loss of our homes. When my Land Lease 
expires, I will lose all of my equity in my unit and I will probably be forced to leave 
Hawaii. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I have live now, 
where I have built a life for the past 25 years. 

I again respectfully urge you to support HB845. 

Charles Nettel 
965 Prospect Street #303 
Honolulu, HI 96840 
e-mail: Charles.nettel@lpsvcs.com 
8082752022 



I respectfully urge you to support HB845. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium at 965 Prospect Street, 
Honolulu, HI 96822. I have owned and lived in my unit since 1986. 

Hawaii residents like me face the potential loss of our homes. When my Land Lease 
expires, I will lose all of my equity in my unit and I will probably be forced to leave 
Hawaii. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I have live now, 
where I have built a life for the past 25 years. 

I again respectfully urge you to support HB845. 

George Willoughby 
965 Prospect Street #508 
Honolulu, HI 96840 
e-mail: george.willoughbylaJ.gmail.com 
808.599.6831 Phone 



HB845 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that could make a 
essential difference in my life. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB845 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium at 965 Prospect Street, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. I have lived in and owned my unit since 2007, and in the last 4 
years the value of my property has plummeted. In 2008, the lease rent was renegotiated 
and raised over 400%. This increase coupled with the financial and real state depression 
has reduced my property value to less than half what it was purchased at. In 'fact, every 
unit in the building that has sold in the past 3 years was through a short-sale. I do not 
want to have to proceed with a short-sale on my property interest. 

Hawaii residents like me face the potential loss of our homes - either when my Land 
Lease expires or if the lease rent continues to rise with no corresponding land value 
increase (unit value decreases as the Land Lease shortens). I would like to remain in my 
unit and in Hawaii where I have been building my life for the past nine years. 

I again respectfully urge you to support HB845 

Sincerely, 

Melissa Irene Sprecher 
965 Prospect Street, # 102 
Honolulu, HI 96822 
misprecher@hotmail.com 
808-286-1333 



We own a small condo @ the Kuhio Ebbtide that we purchased in 2002 with the idea of 
retiring in Hawaii. We understood about the leasehold agreement but have always hoped 
at some point when it got closer to the date, we had hoped to negotiate either an extension 
of the lease or have the option of purchasing the land. 

Prior attempts have been made to have this bill past but were unsuccessful. We are 
hoping that this time, it will actually happen. It is unfair to have our condo taken away 
from us because of the way the laws read. There are many people who own and live in 
Hawaii full time at the complex and to have them lose their home because the owner 
wouldn't sell us the land or renegotiate a new lease seems unfair to everyone involved. 

Thanks for hearing us out. 

Kathy & Mike Aguilar 
Mex2557@msn.com 



March 15, 2011 

Aloha Senators, 

I have lived at the Kuhio Ebbtide at 2462 Kuhio Avenue in Waikiki for 18 
years. We are a leasehold cooperative with a lease expiring in 2014. I own 
my unit; it is my home. This building, this neighborhood is part of my 
community. I have a strong sense of belonging here. 

Four years ago I had a near-fatal brain hemorrhage. As a result, I gave up 
my higher-paying, higher-stress job as an autism consultant. I was able to 
take a couple of years off to regroup and choose a field to work in--pet care-
that brings me great happiness but not a lot of income. I am fortunate that I 
can live on my salary because I own my unit. If forced to move in four 
years, my life may well be disrupted by rent that I may very well not be able 
to afford. Not to mention the stress ofleaving my home of what will be 22 
years. 

I also would like to say, on behalf of my 84-year-old neighbor, that Doris 
has rented from one of our shareholders since 1992. She is long widowed 
and on a fixed income. She is able to live here because her kind landlord has 
not had to raise her rent. 

I respectfully ask you to make it possible for our land lease to be extended in 
order to provide peace of mind and certainty that my home, and the homes 
of my neighbors, will stay intact. 

Thank you, 
Linda Leveen 



Testimony for CPN 3/17/2611 16:66:66 AM HB84S 

Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: James Deru 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: jderu91466@aol.com 
Submitted on: 3/15/2611 

Comments: 
I am A severely disabled person. My small studio Apt is My Home and I am able to 
manage to keep it up and is affordable. For Me to even think of moving would 
probably put Me in the grave. I strongly support either lease extension or the 
fee being able to purchase. Mahalo James Deru Kuhio Ebbtide 3462 Kuhio Ave Apt 
311 



Testimony for CPN 3/17/2011 10:00:00 AM HB845 

Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Carol Robello 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: januarylea1@yahoo.com 
Submitted on: 3/15/2011 

Comments: 
I've lived at the Kuhio Ebbtide, a leasehold cooperative, for 32 years. I am 73 
years old. I would like to continue living here, my home that I can afford. I 
do not have any place else to go. Thank you. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TOI 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian 
'l'aniquc:hi,Vic:e Chair, and Kember., eommerce and 
ConsWDer Protection COmittee 

Name: :::f. /0 r ,'dq CO!. ,f:,q C'-I Itj'&/-n -

Address: :2. t ().5 J. aO(A s.-F., 1F ~6.3 
contact: qtJ{-{~30 

Reariag (Date/time<~lace) :...J..%~I,:""f-~~..,t.L:..2;.J(?~/.s..('------
Thank you for the opportuni.ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make' a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an owner- Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium 
(or cooperative bDllsing unit), at .??t£C>.,$- t.ae; VI S,f,7f.;;)o? 
(street address). r have owned and lived in my unit for f/ years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Bent for their land. It wouJ.d provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended end peopie can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge iSBue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
state. We face the 108s of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promate affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes1 
Where is there other affordable housing that _ can move 1:07 

r would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhoocl wh~ r now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a hOllla since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

r respectfully urge you to support BB 845, House Draft 2 • 

l"d 

.r~ a 4oGJ;~t?w_4n4 1/"(2 &n "'" 4Ke~ 
/1"] (J..Z7h7{';. 111j ~Oe./CI/ 

(' e:rre- .0 -I h7J re n I: 

6S9998S:OJ. 

~eCLl ri -1'1 fqf.es. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Belter, Chair I Senator Brian 
Taniguchi, Vice Chair I and Members, commerce and 
Consumer protection camittee 

5 Ab t , ('.~ Ar-/IN yOVl~1"CI"_ 
Name: """'y"" .. ~ '/'" 
Address: :lSi'S UlIILU sf-/ V~(/. 1/ I J-Io~" 1-11 '16'82, 

S A', t· contact: o--'IDi. oeze: - ?-'rl- sO" s"s 
seazoing (Date/time/placep {}1p N. /7Uall , 
Thank you for the opportuni.ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an awner- Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at e)'521 'taM 51. 
(street address). X heave owned and lived in my unit" for 

29 years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
eand renters in leasehold properties to heave peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and psople can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huqe issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can IIIDVe to? 

I would like to live out my life in ths unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now res.i,de. I,don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently i own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urqe you to support BB 845, House Draft 2. 

6£9998£:01 

. , , 
I 



MAR-15-20ll l0:24A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

'ro: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Cha.i.r; Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair, and .Members, COIIIIII8rce and 
Consumer Protection car-ttee 

Name: S'J. '?: '-<.. ~ b I!.-Arl' 4-
Address::J..C,ot;;: ~.:; -f #d.b r 
Contactl ~f4'~ 4'v-li.itt. 

a_dUll (Date/time/place): I1:/.IA t' ;tj!v.e:v 
.. . . . 

Thank you for the opportuni.ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make' a crucial difference in my life. 

:r em an owner- OCcupllJ1t of a residential leaseholJi condQlllinium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at 2 H,S- L.P..Pd/~t 'f.T~ 1 
(street aclclress). I have owned and livecl in my unit for 

;;"D years. . 

House Bill 845 wou1d provide a way for landownere to qet a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. Xt would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowinq that the lease can be extended and peopitf can remain in 
their homes. 

Resiclential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
state. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote afforclable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii clo as 
hundrecls and then thousends of us begin to lose our homes '1 
Where is there other afforclable housing that we can move to'1 

J: would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neiqhborhood where I now reside. I clon't want to move to some 
other area and rent a heme since currently 1 own my unit, hut 
not the fee interest. 

J: respectfully urge you to support BB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:24A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B4S, HOUSE DRAFT 2 I RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

(ADDRI!SS) 

(CONTACT - T EPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING t(/A.L 
(DATI!ITIMEIPLACE) 

17/1.4;11 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 
THIS BII.1. WHICH HAS THE POTI!NTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMII.Y. 

I AM AN ~J.-, OF A RI!SIDI!NTIAL LI!ASI!HOLD HOUSING UNIT 
(OWNI!R/RENT~) . 

LOCATI!DAT ~M.c ,L!Ute' Sr-
'r? (STRI!ET ADDRESS) 

FOR THI! PAST ~ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL 845 WILL. PROVIDE OWNI!RS AND RI!NTI!RS IN LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES TO HAVE PI!ACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THI! LEAS I! CAN BE 
EXTENDED AND WI! CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDI!S THE 
LANDOWNI!R WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BECAUSE THI!RI! ARI! ABOUT 18,000 RESIOI!NTIAL LI!ASEHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS OF THEIR UNITS 
AND A PLACI! TO LIVI!. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOMI! PART OF THE HOMELESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDRI!DS AND EVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OF US LOSI! OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUI! TO LIVE WHERE 
WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WI! CAN REALIZE THill HOPI! AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 

P.2 



MRR-15-20ll l0:21A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB SJlS, HOUSE DRAFT 2 I RELATING TO 
GROUND LI!ASIIS 

To: 

FROM: ~ 
3~/<- K·~I 

(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUM8ER) 

HEARING 01tJ 4, t ;' ~ e« 
(DATElrIMEIP(,.CE) 

• 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TI!8TIFY IN SUPPORT OF 
THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN ecv#A OF' A RI!SIOENTIAL LEASI!HOLD HOUSING UNIT 
(OWNERlR/iHTER) 

LOCATED AT & M 2 - ~ AI): if 

1 '(~EET ADDREaS) 
FOR THE PAST YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL 845 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTI!R8 IN LEASI!HOLD 
PROPI!RTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 
I!XTENOaO AND WI! CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 
LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETU"N ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDltNTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
III:CAUS .. THERE ARI: ABOUT' B,ODO RltSIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS OF THEIR UNITS 
AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART OF THE HOMELESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS AND EVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OF US LOBE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND-WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE WHERE 
WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB SJlS, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:22A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DRAFT 2 : RELATING TO 

GROUND LEASES 

To: 

FROM:...-.. r· .., I ~. 
:J,.". E!!=f (.J e...\ II/Le.. ~ 

t HI 

(CONTACT - TELEPHONE: NUMBER) 

HEARING tn4A ? '7 /2.4'11 p; . (DATEI1"IMEII'LACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITV TO TESTIIPY IN SUPI"ORT OF" 
THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MV FAMILY. 

I AM AN 45£4' 01'" A RItSIDItNTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

LOCATIt'f: ? ... t::;;J5R)~fJ n :t-I'D I , 
? (STREItT ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAST + YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL 845 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RItNTERS IN LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIItS TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THIt LEASE CAN BE 
EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 
LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THe:IR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEAS ItS IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 18,000 RESIDENTIAL LItASEHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATE. OWNERS AND RENTI!RS FACI! THE POTItNTIAL LOSS OF THE:IR UNITS 
AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO IlECOME PART OF THE HOMI!LESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDRI!DS AND EVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT ItNOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OU" .. AMI LIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARI! AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTI NUl! TO LIVIt WHERI! 
Wit ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE AND DRItAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-20ll l0:23A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DRAFT .2 : RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

HEARING ~,44 
(DATEITIM Elf'LAih 

• 

(STREET ADDRESS) 
FOR THE PAST t1"X..R......- YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL 8415 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF' MIND. KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 
EXTENDIID AND WI! CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 
LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BECAUSE THERE ARII ASOUT , 8,000 RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLO UNITS IN THE 

STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS OF' THEIR UNITS 
AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART OF THE HOMELESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS AND EVENTUALLY 
THoUSANDS OF US LOSa: OUR HOME •• THERE IS NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE WHERE 
WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THiS HOPI!: AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DRAFT.2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:23A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB "'5, HOUSE DRAFT 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

To: 

(ADDRE •• ~ t;fz 
M[U.lU< 

(CONTACT - T£LEPHONE NUMSER) 

~.~%\- t~tb 
(DATEl'rIMElPLACE) ,-A/J.fA IJ h J -

. 70 P"'- 1 >/ ~t7P/ 
THANk YOU VERY MUCH 1'011 THE OPPOIITUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 
THIS BILL WHICH HAIl THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN .. OF' A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 
(OWNEItltfENTiiil> _ ) -"_ •• Jt" _-

LOCATED AT ~'f-tgoo ~""'L <=:Q\"--er- ")1/2-
"-1- (STREET ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAIIT_-r"-___ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL 845 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTE:RS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 
EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 
LANDOWNEII WITH A FAIR RETUIIN ON THEIR LAND. 

REBIDENTIAL LAND LEASI!:S IB AN IMPORTANT ISBUI!: FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BECAUBE THERE ARE ABOUT 18,000 RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATI!:. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS OF THEIR UNITII 
AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART OF THE HOMELESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS AND EVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OF US LOBE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH A"FORDABLE 
HOUIIING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND- WOULD LIKI!: TO CONTINUE TO LIVE WHERE 
WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-20ll l0:l9A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of DB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELAT:tNG TO GROUND LEASES 

'1'0: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn BaJter, Chaix, Senator Br:l.an 
'l'aniquchi, Vice Chair, and Kembers, COIIIlIIerce and 
COJlswaer Proteet.ion Comi'i::tee 

Heme: G-Ifte.ti'> ~!If 

P.l 

Address: 2"'5 LPMtJ 0"l4f'(tJDl 
Contact: t/onoLLJL-0 r/I /r;t?~ / "o/,1'~of') /f77--f{1f'1 

Bea~illg (Date/time/place) :_~t?1~A~,I,6...~I:";~'HJ~AIIU<2~I<"-___ _ .. 
Thank you for the opportuni:ty to testify on this very 
bill that can make' a crucial. difference in my life. 

important 

:I am an OWner- Occupant of a residential ~ld eondamini! 
(or cooperative houaing unit). at 7 ~S" t"6~~- aAAR'~"-
{,street addresS). J: have owned and lived in my unit' for q years. . 

HOuse Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to qet a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and peoplif can remain in 
the:l.r homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 unit. of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in the:l.r homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can l!IDVe to? 

:I would like to l;i.ve out. my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where J: now reside. J: don't want to move to SOllIe 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

:I respectfully urqe you to support HB 8-45, House Draft 2. 



MRR-15-2Bll lB:19A FROM: TO: 5866659 

• 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT 01'" HB 8415, HOUSE DRAI'"T 2 , RELATING TO 
GROUND LI!ASU 

To. 

(CONTACT - TaL.PHONE NUM.EII) 

TH .... NK VOU VERY MUCH P'OR THE O .... ORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF" 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAM1LY. 

OF A. RI!.IDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT I AM AN k-!Ci£A. 
(OWNERI~TER) 

LOCATED AT ~ ~ 2- 1...44(/ ':;:;-r 
~r.TREIET ADD"E •• ) 

FOR THE PABT_ ... ' ____ YB"" •• 

HOUSE BILL 8oi1s WILL PROVIDE OWNER8 AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 
I!XTBNDl!!tl AND WI!: CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMEa. AND IT PROVID~. THE 
LJrlNDOWNER WITH A FAIR IU!TUIIN ON THEIR L~ND~ 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPOltTANT ISaUE FOIt THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BReAU •• THEilE Aft. ABOUT 111.,000 RESIDENTIAL. LIBASBHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATIf!:.. OWNERS AND RENT~RS FACK THa POTENTIAL LOSS OF THEIR UNITS 

AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART OF THE HOMIELESa 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INIEVITABLE IF HUNDltEDS AND EVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OP' us LoaE OUIt HOMES. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUSJNG TO ACCOMMDDATE OUR F"'MJLJEB~ 

WE ARE HA,.PV WH~RE WI! ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINua TO LIVIr WHI!JIl. 
WB ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WI! CAN REALIZE THill HOPE AND DReAM. 

I RE"PECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DRAFT 2 • 

P.2 



,MAR-15-2011 10: 17A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice ChairJ and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection comittee 

FROM. Name: (ra:s (/,,( /<.. 

Address: JSf, I I..J;..P."I. 51 J:i;J.s 
Contaot; 

Baariag (Date/time/place): ,/lfJu. t'7b&;/L 

Thank you for the opportun~ty to testify on this very important 
bill that oan make'a crucial differenoe in my life. 

I am an owner- Oocupant of a residential leas 
(or cooperative housing unit), at ~~~~A~/~"~~~~?-~ ______ __ 
(street address). I have owned and lived in my nit for 

f years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease oan be extended and people oan remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We faoe the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where r now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:17A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845. House Draft 2: RElATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker. Chair. Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair. 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee 

Name: 0dIJ4rA 611 I ff,:'-
Address: J.~61 Lt:riA S+ JJ;J.,~ 
Contact: 

Hearing (Date/.time/plat'e): Mil). /7/ j. P// 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very important bill. 

I a~a REN!ER of a residentlilileasehoid condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
-.;.~ I A .. \ ~I) 1 CD (street address). I have lived here for 
_~ __ years. 

Finding affordable housing 15 a big issue for me. I like where I five and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue is a big issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-2011 10:17A FROM: TO: 5866659 

1 

\ 
! 

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATDlG TO GROUND LEASES 

~O: 

FROM: 

senator Rosalyn Baker, Chairi Senator Br:i.an 
~aniquchi,Vice Chair, and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

Bame:R~ 09~ 
Addre.s: f?./, I ~ ~ 4 a.p I 0 I 

Contact: 1cJ 
Readng (Date/time/place): .(I1.t!/I. /7,11(Z',1/ .. 
Thank you for the opportu~ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make' a crucial difference in my life. 

r am an OWner- Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at /lLIf: I"Ad e S:r 
(street address). I have owned anct1ived iA my unit for I, vears. 

House Bill 845 wou1d provide a way for landowners to get a Pair 
Market Rent for their land. It wou1d provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peaca of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people' can remain in 
their homes. 

Res~dential land leases are a huge issue for Bawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. ~here is 
Il public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
peopl.e to reIIlIlin in their homes. What will Bawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affo~able housing that we can move to? 

r wou1d l.ike to l.ive out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where r now reside. r don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee iDterest. 

r respectfully urge you to support BB 845, BOllse Draft 2. 

P.3 



MAR-15-2011 10:15A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF" HB 84S, HOUSE DRAFT 2 : RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

To: 

(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING MAL 
(DATEI1"IMw.I'LACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH POR THE OPPORTUNITY 1"0 TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 
THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN N ....... ~ OF A RISIDENTIAL LEASIHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

(3 ""alJiRl'fFR) / ~JI r!'· J_.p} 
LOCATED AT ~(, 1£ ~- "'T!.J.r 'z l --r 

4 (STREET ADDRESS) 
FOR THE PAST _-..1. ___ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL 845 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 
EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 
LANDOWNER WITH A PAIR IU!TURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BICAUSE THINE ARE ABOUT 18,000 RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS PACE THE POTENTIAL LOllS OF THEIR UNITII 
AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT 1"0 BECOME PART OF: THE HOMELESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS AND EVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND· WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE WHERE 
WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 

P.l 



MRR-15-2011 10:15R FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of BD 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TOI 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair, and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

Name: -:1Arlt '- ;:"yt!c-I( 

Address: 

Contact: 

Bearing (Date/time/place): /i14,R 1 '4/,1.,£// 
Thank you for the opportuni~y to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in m¥ life. 

I am an Owner- Occupant of a residential l~~ehold condominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at :II ~G.5 Z/l/JuS;;:t 
(street address). I have owned and lived in my unit for 

M' years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind~ 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Bawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out ~ life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to Bome 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support BB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-2011 10:15A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft: 2~ Relating to Ground Leases 

To: 

Name 

Address 

Contact 

HEARING (Date/time/place): -.N-!ll.;.t,,~t.rf<64.......,.f-1 """?/ .... L~~ud'.~/L.t _____ _ 

Thankyou for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that 
can make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant 0 a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative 
housingunit),at v r - (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for 
their land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold 
propertles to have peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be 
extended and they can remain in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there 
are about 18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our 
units and our equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. 
How can the State accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands 
of potential homeless If affordable housing is not available. Our units are Important 
so we will have an affordable place to stay we can call our home. 

[ would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now 
reside .. l do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit 
but not the lease fee interest 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

P.3 



Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

~O: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair1 Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair, and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

Name: (n~: s C (fA, K. 
Address: JSb I UMi ~ 51 f;/:.:;.s 

FROM: 

Contact: 

Bearing (Date/time/place): ,1ltt1J. t'7b t2?L 
Thank you for the opportun~ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an owner- occupant of a residential le~hold condominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at £UIIf/lio ~1~Pc-
(street address). I have owned and lived in my nit for 

S' years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. ~here is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where r now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. . 

I respectfully urge you to support BB 845, House Draft 2. 

6£9998£:01 



MAR-15-20ll l0:27A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair, 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
CommHtee 

FROM: Name:;fl1f7lth;./15 e.1J~/fJ6G-1/)~ 

Address~S'7 ~ J..J)f)/1 ~ 4p>t __ / D Y 
COntact: I4If N IJ J....-U £,-f.,{ fH. '76 ?f ~ 

. 8l:>3" 9tt. ~ r 2-f 
Hearing (Date/.tlme/place): 1}1 II A I? /;7,p /~ 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very Important bill. 

I am a RENTER of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
:p t; 2C I-'~:IH), s.T' , (streetaddress). I have lived here for 

" years. 

Finding affordable housing Is a big issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue is a big issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State •. There 15 a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where Is there other affordable housIng that 
we can move to? 

When our building'S lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live In the unit and In the neighborhood where J now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfullv ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:27A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT ofBD 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair; Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair; and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

I.. 

Name: ~ TlMf)U (\lc:M 
Address I rS--G S J..lr-A \I II 33 
Contact: hkJ NO f.M. ~ bI-l' ~" 8 2.",0 

BeaZ"iag (Date/time/place): r· ~O~ - q It q - S '-1 {) I 
JlJ/JIl/< /17 /1:.;,1/ . 

Thank you for the opp6~unity to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an OWner- Occupant of·a residential lqaSehOld ~ndominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at i~6.c: 6frfT- Us~ 33 
(street address). I have owned and lived in my unit for 
t~' years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to qet a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.2 



MRR-15-20ll l0:25R FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2 I RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

(ADDRESS) C. 
RaR- '177 - rCl 7 u..} 

HEARING /l2llt 
(DATEI1'IMEIPLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH POR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIP'Y IN SUPPORT OF 
THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN ~'t:-IJoP A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 
(OWNERIRENTER)", _ Q "-

LOCATED AT '-£idt u. ...>,-; 
(STRIIET ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAST --7-' ~_ Y~R •• 
HOUSE BILL 845 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 
EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 
LANDOWNER WITH A PAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF HAWAII 
BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT' 8,000 RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD UNITS IN THE 
STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS OF THEIR UNITS 
AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART OF THE HOMELESS 
PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE IN!VITABLE IF HUNDREDS AND ItVENTUALLY 
THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT ENOUGH AFFORDABLE 
HOUBING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE WHEIlE 
WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 8415, HOUSE DIIAFT 2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:26A FROM: TD:5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, ChairJ Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice ChairJ and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee Q . 

FROM: Name: ~/ ~ (P44 £0.- ~ /h-CY-----' 

Address: ~~ 1 i-t'L(&u, Sf-. #-a-~ 
Contact: 1/ ~YJ 

Bearillg (Date/time/Plaoe~N~ ~ "u.a 
!fJ~/J t"J~,p// V J 

• _ -; • 
Thank you for ~e opportun~ty to test~fy on th~s very 1mportant 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

\ 

I am an OWner- Oooupant of a residenti leasehold oondominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at . V 
(street address). I have owned an~d~1~iv~e~d~~"n~7y~u~n~i~t~f-o-r~~---

:?p years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide. a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. . 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since ourrently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support 5B 845, House Draft 2. 

P.2 



I MAR-15-2011 10: 29A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845. House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair. 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee 

Name: ::rO~1I\ Ph-~ 
AddreSs: '2.~b7 L&lli,u S+ =t3t, ttoI'LOk)I~1 H-( 

FROM: 

Contact: -'?-77-1.7tS 
Hearing (Datel.tlme/place): 117 hI?- 1 '7/ 2-tt? q" 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very Important bill. 

I am a RENTER of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
'l..S1sJ Laa q S+ =4 :; g: (street address). I have lived here for 

:l Mpn~v-s. 

Finding affordable housing is a big issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue is a big Issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HE! 845, House Draft 2. 

P.1 



MAR-15-2011 10:29A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair, 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee 

FROM: Name: J)(~ }(uyt; ht L<. va..,..-

Address: ;;"0"77 LCZtl .5 t ¥ 2.. 0 R 
COntact: ~f) kk ~ r (Pf,;J.. (, 

Cf4)- 81' Dt(.-
Hearing (Date/time/place): 11j,4)" I? /~ tt? / / 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very important bill • 

.::tD IdYll 134 YJ f,{~., 
I am II REN~~of a r~en~iallel$ehold condominium (or cooperative houstrlg unit), at 
;;LJi 71 (2(.).. §t JL. 2-OJ! (street address). I have lived here for 

aD years. 

Finding affordable housing Is a big issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue is a big issue for HawaII with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housina. What will HawaII do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live In the unit and in the neighborhood where I now 
reside. I don't know where' would move to. 

I respectfullv ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-20ll l0:28A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND lEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair, 
and Members. Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection· 
Committee 

Name: ;;; u.{ u.~~ .~'-1 
Address: ~l!;. Loau ~{-\ {l:3o~ 
Contact: f.o q q - 4 ro b ?-

Hearing (Date/time/place): P1,1tA /7~P'// 
Thank yOu for allowing me to testify on this very Important bill. 

, am a RENTER of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
¢ 3'0 ~ (street address). I have lived here for * . years. 

Finding affordable housing is a big Issue for me. I like where 'live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since thlsleasehoJd Issue 15 a bl, Issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where Is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of . . 
mind. 'would like to continue to live In the unit and In the neighborhood where' now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HB 845, Hou.se Draft 2. 

P.l 



MAR-15-2011 10:28A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845. House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker. Chair. Senator Brian Taniguchi. Vice Chair. 
and Members. Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee 

FROM: Nllme: If Jo I /J. [3 A 
Address: )~ 7- ~/J..9~ 

Contact: 

Hearing (Oats/time/place): 111 fiAt I ~ /~t:f?"H 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very important bill. 

I am II RENTER of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
J ~7 - g ,fun.) ;;$ r (street address). I have lived here for 

-1 years. 

Finding affordable housing is a big Issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue Is a big issue far Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residentlallelsehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that 
wean move to? 

when our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live In the unit and In the neighborhood where I now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.2 



'MAR-15~2011 10:33A FROM: TO: 5855559 P.i 

--- .. -_._---.,-------------_.-.. _--

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TOI Senator Rosal.yn Baker, Chairi Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair, and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Camittee 

, . 
FROM: Name: ff.1- s r c PeR. K r I\IS 

Address: ;(6)yt J)1j-7e..- .sf..isl f;h"l', liz. 'J'R>{' 

Contact: r17 -~-r; :>-~ 

aeadng (Date/ti.me/pl.ace)1 1)14,( 1 ?Jf6tZr( 
• 

Thank you far the opportun~ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in m¥ life. 

I .am an. owner- Occupant of a residential. leasehol.d conclomini. .r.J_ G/O,../ 
(or cooperative housing unit), at «4>;>-f '})de St. ::IF 5" ~A'l nJ-. 7~ II '6 

(street address). I have owned and lived in my unit for C1P'~ 
,IS- years. 

House Bil.l. 845 woul.d provide a way for l.andowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for their l.and. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in l.easehol.d properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the l.ease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
state. We face the 108S of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What wil.l. Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to 108e our homes? 
Where is there other affordabl.e housing that we can move to? 

I woul.d like to live out m¥ life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don t.t want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currentl.y 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support BB 845, House Draft 2. 



MAR-15-2011 10:33A FROM: TO: 5866659 

-------_ .... - ------ - --------

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Bosa.J.yn Baker, Chair; Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair; and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

Name: Sctf}~; D~..fLJ ))! /. HI C?lf')ip 
IJ I ,., c: o",.,1e... s 1. -tJ.. /1 f.¥ oM II 4..., 

Address & /vt:>t1--[ 

Contact: fOP. 0/'11·3J J/ 
lIeariq (Date/time~Place) :-J.tf2.U:J.4:I!i!~~LJ?ii4I;,"",,~a.tP~o(j</:" ___ _ 

Thank you for the opportuni~y to testify on this very 
bill that can make' a crucial difference in my life. 

important 

r am an OWner- Occupant ofa residential leapehild condominium 
(or cooperative houeing unit), at 2('21 Dd«.. S . I -:iiI 
(street address). I have owned and 1i ved in my unit for 

Ih years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for i:heir land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of reeidential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundredS and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing- i:hat we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don' t want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

i respectfully urge you to support HB 845, Rouse Draft 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-20ll l0:32A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845. House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker. Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi. Vice Chair, 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee . 

Name: AI:.(!'Hie- H&et>"l 
Address: r:Z~ rr JJt?r8' ST. :!k6/ ;rk ~ flz fti'>-( 

FROM: 

Contact: .:r ~ 1-16 /7 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 1')?.4 A 17 jjJ.# // 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very important bill. 

I am a RENTER of a resit!tntial I.e,asehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
2",f N c7J IL-fe- Sf; " fU "'1HZ (street address). I have lived here for 

J years. 7';:l(, 
Finding affordable housing is a big issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue is a big issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where Is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our buildlnB's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of . , 
mind. I would like to continue to live in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

P.l 



I 
I MAR-15-2011 10:32A FROM: TO: 5866659 

I 
! 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair, 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Cornmittee 

P.2 

Name: JfF 5HA~ 
Address: ,;2. t-'-? dJde-- £1-. dcf;, /~~ 11.7 ;ttfJ'U' 

Contact: 3"12 -4 8CJo I s ~e\t1<ey9c.nl ~"'<\II. (;c)" 

Hearing (Date/time/place): h1 1I,It I '1/"",p // 
Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very important bill. 

I am a RENTER of a residentialleasehoid condominium (or coopellltive housing unit), at 
p2. &, fk1. We .sf4-t.!, /.I-tJ.v, * (street address). (have lived here for 

.3 years. f"t, ?">'C. 

Finding affordable hOUSing is a big issue for me. I like where (live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold issue is a bla Issue for Hawaii with about 
18.000 units of residential leasehold units throuahout the State. There is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the Mure will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
• • mind. I would like to continue to live In the unit and In the neighborhood where I now 

reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



MAR-i5-20ii i0:30A FROM: TO: 5866659 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair, 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee 

Name: J'?1;C),e c.. fY7 Co ,q I2.T 1-/ t1 /Z.. 

P,i 

Address: ZCP Z 9 !)4-re:. Sf.,.." HtV(;'J f-i I 76? PZ6 

Contact: cell,' 3°f-/7 tI Q H al,e; 
II '1 OW\-e,.: /7 f-(P9=J-o 

Hearing (Date/time/place): A ' 

!Y'1;#-'~ /7 / ~~~/ 
Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very Important bill, 

I am a RENTER of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
2.1R2 2 D A7f:= s-J ' rJ "f (street address), I have lived here for ao years. 

Finding affordable housing Is a big Issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold Issue Is a big issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where Is there other affordible housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live In the unit and In the neighborhood where I now 
reside. I don't know where I would move to. 

I respectfully ask you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

~~#z-~ 



I MAR-15-2011 10:31A FROM: TO: 5866659 

! 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 845. House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair, 
and Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection 
Committee 

Name: 1eA)I ~bA-

P.2 

.1.-#1 ,j flr'ltl'u:' 
Address: ;2 i)-1 J;61- f-e- ~T- . 1'1 f'¥-" /\[, 

Contact: ( ~o,?) 883 /br::AI:> 

Hearing (Date/time/place): IJ1 IJ-A j 7 1ft P' P/ 

Thank you for allowing me to testify on this very Important bill. 

I alJl a R~T.ER of a residential lea ehold on omlnlum (or cooperative housing unit), at 
~ .../:MIa-Sr. #) / I<It. ? (street address). I have lived here for 

IC) years.· . 

Finding affordable housing is a big issue for me. I like where I live and want to remain 
here. I support this bill since this leasehold Issue is a big issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the State. There Is a public 
purpose to promote affordable housing. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then 
thousands of us begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that 
we can move to? 

When our building's lease ends, the future will be very uncertain. I would like peace of 
mind. I would like to continue to live in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now 
reside. J don't know where I would move to. 

SUPIPort HB 845, House Draft 2. 



MAR-15-2011 10:35A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TOI 

FROM: 

Senator RosiUyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair, and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Camittee 

Name: y-;)..w,h, H.d.~l J el/~ +-kPlsa--... Ao...rh 
Address: ;LbJ-/ DtA.fc. 51-. #-e:, ~;- I .. /,t" ?(, ~.z..6 

contact: 111. eJodt !-h:.~1o 14! -42-'79 

B •• dll, (Date/t.ime/pl.ace): WI{ l?htZlt 
, . " 

Thank you for the opportuni.ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an OWner- Occupant of a. residential. l.ease1lo).d cOJldominium 
(or cooperative housinq unit), at -z'{;:;;l.../ D~ 5."1/-. 
(stre~t address). I have owned and lived in my unit for 

/;z, vears. 

Rouse Bill 845 would provide a. way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market. Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Resident.ial land leases are a huge issue.for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
is public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Bawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

J: would l.1ke to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neiqhborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2, 

P.1 . 



MAR-15-2011 10:35A FROM: TO: 5866659 
.. __ .. __ .--_ .. _----

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: Senator Rosal.yn Baker, Cha:i.rl Senator Brian 
Taniguchi, Vice Chair 1 and Members, COlIIIIIerce and 
Consumer Protection Comittee 

FROM: Name: $htrl~ }1, AndNde 

Address: 2?>'}.../ !JlrfbSf...,tt..r /~. #to 9'f~' 
Contact: 966-,;)013 

Heariug (Date/time/place): ,/2f.ttl. j ffoek 
, 

Thank you for the opportun~ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in ~ life. 

I am an OWner- Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at "2-&.'2.-1 A~s:r. H-.f 
(street address). I hl!ve owned and lived in ~ unit for 

4~ years. 

House Bill 845 WDuld provide a way for landowners to qet a Fair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain· in 
their hOllIes. 

Residential. land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable hODsine] that we can move to? 

I would like to live out ~ life in "the unit and in the 
neighborhood where X now reside. X don't want to move to SOJlle 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own ~ unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, Rouse Draft 2. 

P.2 



MAR-15-2011 10:36A FROM: TO: 5866659 P.3 
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Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TOe Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair, and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer proteetion Camittee 

FROM: 

contact: 

aeariag (Date/time~plaCe) :---.;al!ZJ:...(A.f~d.~ .... )r...../-,~t..I .... tf:la~I:AICr..... ___ _ 

Thank you for the opportuni:t;y to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

r am an OWner- occupant of a residential leasehold cond~i(k 
(or cooperative housing unit), at d..~~":\' ~lA., 'CT. "'"' \t) 
(stree~address). I have owned and lived in my unit for 

5h years. 

Bouse Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Pair 
Market Rent for their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allOWing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to' lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

r would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. r don't want to move to SOllIe 

other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support BB 845, Bouse Draft 2. 



MAR-15-2011 10:36A FROM: TO: 5866659 

Testimony in SUPPORT of BB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair; Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vice Chair; and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer Protection Camittee 

Name: G I~h" 'rio .... ? S;r-. • 

Address: ~S'l Leal.\... 'If=,c. 
Contact: 

B_zoill9 (Date/time/place) :--,42~'..LA:...;A~---!:/_7c.....,.JI,-"~~~=:;;..,,j::;.:.,I __ _ 
Thank you for the opportun~ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can make'a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner- Occupant of a resident~ lea~d condominium 
(or cooperative housing unit), at £ 2- Au S"r=: 
(street address). I have owned and lived in my unit for :> years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent for .their land. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
knowing that the lease ·.can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 
18,000 units of residential leasehold units throughout the 
State. We face the loss of our units and our equity. There is 
a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousands of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affordable housing that we can move to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HS 845, House Draft 2. 

P.4 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

To; 

(ADDRESS) • G:J 6 ~ [f11fo 
(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING '2/frlJ-6 {J 
(DATEITIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH F"OR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF" 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIF"E OF" MY F"AMILY. 

I AM AN OF" A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

(S"'UI!!IC/i3:f:pa"fRJ f\ _J M Ii,,;fj 4 
LOCATED AT" Va \Q \'1 ~Dt ,')1, R(7J 

F"OR THE PAST __ 4v..!.... ___ YEARS. 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

HOUSE BIL.L B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF" MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A F"AIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE F"OR THE STATE OF" 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 18,000 RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS F"ACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF" THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF" US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AF"FORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR F"AMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND OREAl"!. 

I RESPEpTIVELY URGE youR SUPPORT OF" MB 845, I-IPUSE oRAF"T 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair,' Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerf~ and Consumer Protection Committee 

Name: (2M.Mt N lV.ll 
Address: d (6'1 ~ ~f. -t $0/ 
Contact: ~ Cf.-i - re9 J.y 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3/I1-j.J-6(/ 
r I 

16! 00 4N1 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
I~ (street address). I have owned 

my unit for ( years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

FROM: Name: 0? ~o 

Address: ;?-<;'(p 2> i?~ <0,\, #q 'Y1 

Contact: {<k I ~ ~ '2--Z- I 

Hearing (Date/time/place): ~II+ I dO f/ to.' 00 AtVI t%o m -),'"5 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I amjln Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
Z- ~c.,.,:!> O~ $ T. ~? 11 (street address). I have owned 

my unit for years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Name: 1." XI 1/, /EiRA-fJM--
Address: tQ!7~ -;;3 DA-J17 '5T. Jt :3~h 
Contact: 1:75 7,b 7 "7 

Hearing (Date/time/place): ? 1/ :rId-O U to ~ 00 AlII 100m "')--'-j 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
, (street address). I have owned 

::ml}y~uJrnliiittif;orr 3~~~?i~:6E=;Yfeei2amrs5aianmdjppaaiiiddrmITyyPp~roJipiEe;rrtyiYTax on time. 
" "~r 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended al)d people can remain in . 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

FROM: Name: T4 U/I 8 ;4 AI t1 j1! Cfill< 0 

Address: ~Sb 3 DJ..f"e 5t: 7f })..-j 

Contact: rD15-1fc-l- YlJ--t 
Hearing (Date/time/place): !3/1 =r!:Mt/ fO: 00 AM Room ..,'}-.J- j 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

/(r?AjTe . . 
I am an Owner of~sidentialleasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 

(street address). I have owned 
-m-y-u-n-:CitCCf=-o-r ----,1''''. '''---y-e-a-rs-an-d-:-p-ai'''d'--m-y--=p'--ro-p-e-rty:-Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is <;I public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

To: 

(ADDRESS) 

(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING -3 .It '.?-oIl t (') : () (J fi'cI'VJ 
( DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN ~OF A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING 

(O,\,IIERt.AeN'r'!:~) ) ~;/ _ L/ ~/3 
LOCATED AT """'--_~ '==::f.£E1 ~ e-S '7-!- :;l 

UNIT 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAST YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,ooo RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECiVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB B45, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Name: & /c---r!l..f'Cjtkl'tl ~ '" 
Address: CJ//f., ~ -- 3 Db /JtY.1..tL c 
Contact: Clrj!)1;6 37 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3/Ff/:2-ot/ ICJ :00' AM I<,.tJO/Vl-.2;} ~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
~' (street address). I have owned 

my unit for ~ years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Representative ROgMljrl , fuke.r Chair, 

Representative 8o-(CLI'L 1?vu' Oi.-tLh-i Vice Chair, 

cPA! Committee 

Name: lfq(~n-.a 0 ~~ 9J) 
Address:;Q519~ ~~ ~ ¥ 
Telepnone: 8?' 1.(- &r; r:;-<& 

Day and Date of Hearing: 3/{?-/'-Ol/ ({):OrJ AM R.oom'-:'~'J-q 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

I a~enter Of,(" ,. 5~ ~ 
;'~'~~~,3~«~7~~~~~/~L2~~'l~2~~~~~ ________ ~,and 
I have rented this unit for I years, 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires, 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

FROM: Name: ~O!Vy 

Address: 25b3 
ikvI~",+ 

~ ~*~l 
Contact: '66'iS-- Y1 1 1:29z. 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3/ /tl:lC> (I to ;60 AIVI R(JO tYI -~:,) 9 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
dift'erencein my life. . 

I am an Owner of a residentiallease~~d condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
;;2.56 3 1> A-~ f-t- ;S0/1 (street address). I have owned 

my unit for 7d!!) years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
~ . 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



TESTIMONY IN SLl~t;.d~T dt=- HE! 945: RELATINIlI +6 G~OUND LEASES 

To: SQ.naiov fZOScJyf1 &tk-U\ (C~(-) O-M-d S~.e... 
C-@!~ Ce>/Ylr.0~ 

FRbM. 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS) 

3 ( l-=r/ '-D /I 
<&,o<[)- 49'9 - b2..-<6C( (CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARINI3 /0:00,4t// R.OO/.1-.J?-£/ 
(DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH F"OR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIF"Y IN SUPPORT OF" 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIF"E OF" MY F"AMILY. 

I AM AN --=-: ~F" A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

(OWNE~TER)~ 
LOCATED AT __ ...:::::::==:::::...-___ --:-_________ _ 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

HOUSING UNIT 

F"OR THE PAST __ 5"--__ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDCWNER WITH A F"AIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF" 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,ooo RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF" THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF" THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF" HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF" US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AF"F"ORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR F"AMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIV(l:I.,Y 4RGE YOUR eUppqRT OF" HB 845, HOUSE DRAF"T 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Name: tv\ OW\lvv.- +t~ 
Address: ~~i~ \>o-..-r.e S\x2lo:t, (I\\> t Sy> . q b~-y(, 
Contact: r '8-0 ~ b 71t {G \0 1/ 

Hearing (Date/time/place ):_.3-,I-C./_:.:f-i,.-'-I_j._o_lc-'_:..:.I..:..O.:....: o_o_A_M-'-------'-R-"o:...:o:..:.fYl--'-----_)_'_1-'-o 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an OYlf!er of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
---::-;:---....",-------;----:-c:----:::---,- (street address). I have owned 
my unit for <8 yG!S and paid my Property Tax on time. 

tv'">Y-"""'b 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Representative __ R,.;:,.D....;.g~a)...:..yf-I'\..=-.. ~, --.::B...;,.a-.;:,.k ...... fVt_.:..;.;;;. ........ ___ ~Chair, 

Representative __ 6",' ..:..r_l~=..;,--_'1.::;.O-.;..;I....:.'U~' cr'l'w.=:::;~",-fv:..:-' __ -,-__ Vice Chair, 

Committee __ -"C"-'P--'N'-'-______________ _ 

Name: ~=S0 5 ~.,...c ''''-
Address: c95 G 3 D""te s-6 
Telephone: 5 S I -5 1-(; 3 

Day and Date of Hearing: 3/ rtf ,0/1 10.'00 NIl 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

~la~m-a-'-Re-n~re~r~m~~~~~~()~13~---~-~--,-,~/~,~10~'-M~~=-________ ~,and 
I have rented this unit forad,,--' __ years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask "that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing, 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Name:S£(}/fJ cVcerd-t"y 
Address:"'~ [)Yfa- ;)'1-. ?D;? ~"7. 1/-1 
Contact: ?r~q-~5 )~f 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3/ l:r/ :LOll 10:00 AM 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
(street address). I have owned 

-m-y-u-n-::it:-:f'-o-r -4"7'T, ---y-e-a-rs-an-d-:-pa"CiC-:d-m-y-;:;P:-ro-p-e"Crty:-Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

To: 

FROM: 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS) %ar; - d-CoS -f<f SY 
(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMSER) 

HEARING 8/1q.-/ '0£/ /0: 00 AN) 
(DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 

THIS SILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN OF A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

(OWNE~·- ~ 
LOCATED AT 'l---~'], '3 'D1'l7:?" SI· "3 ( <f 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAST _.-.C-___ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN SE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,OOO RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERB AND RENTERB FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS. 

OF THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BEOOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHIOH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO OONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIV!"I.Y 4RGE YOUR elUPPqRT OF H8 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

To: 

FROM: 

(NAME) 

2C;6-?> q. #- 2, 1 b 
(ADDRESS) 

2,r~- ~ 126 
(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING 3/11'/ ~Ofl f6.'OO 
(DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN ~OF A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

(OWNE RENTER 

LOCATED AT ___________ -:-________ -:-_ 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

HOUSING UNIT 

FOR THE PAST _-"d-~ ___ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,OOO RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

FROM: Name: /7~Ry 

Address: d S--t "3 
Contact: q.t( 7 

8)<./)/ .. p~ ff-o / 

~ ~ar 

Hearing (Date/time/place ):-",?'--lI...:..IT-,--,-,! ).,-,' D:::.....:....lI __ /,-"O,,-: r).:....D::.......;cA....::M--'-----'R....:.6:...:CJ:..:..m-"--'.-,,2.'--"~~1 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life, 

T. t?/V7b-'fi--
I am an Owpei of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
__ ..,.-,:--__ -=-_____ -,----:-:_--= __ ,.- (street address), I have owned 
my unit for 2' years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. . 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Name: SySiA'I U; 

Address: 251-:> Vc,-\"'€ (-t<&:::\' 

Contact: ~SS - \~ otY 

Hearing (Date/time/place ):"":?:.J./.:...1bL.J....:i ).6,-",-l,,-,.I_--,/..:::6_~_tJ_O_IW/---,_---,-I<o:::.tm7:::..:.:.JL~_.2_· _-'--,/1--_ 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an o~®~ ~alleasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
__ -::-;,---_,---;:;-_____ .,---;-;_---;:;_,---,- (street address). I have owned 
my unit for \ 1" years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes . 

. Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Representative RtJScvl'lh (j~ker , 

Representative t?')-,~ 7'0-rl('~. 

CPN Committee 

Name: 8eVli-l-"", (?OY'1ellZ> 

Address: 2 Sb"3 D"'1k ~+ 4p-r 2 J Q 

Telephone: (i -0 g'}- 8' ~ 2 - Df'1 0 6 

Day and Date of Hearing: 6/1:r-1 .;10?1 lD !oo /tNI 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

Chair, 

Vice Chair, 

I am a Renter of , 
~_---::---:-:~ ..... 0.l.f:h-,;;,---,h+::::0..:...YI1-,-,(,,-S,--__________ , and 
I have rented this unit for I 2- years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the . 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

cPtJ 

FROM: 

(NAME) 

) )7 
(ADDRESS) 

:BDS 
(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING 3 /1+( ).0 II 10:00 AM 
(DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH F"OR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIF"V IN SUPPORT OF" 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIF"E OF" MY F"AMILY. 

I AM AN Re:A.)Te-/L OF" A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

(OWNER/RENTER) 

LOCATED AT :2..SC,3 LS3A..>\ \\dl'"..,6 ;\J;:\\7 
(STREET ADDRESS) 

F"OR THE PAST '---'0'='-___ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF" MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A F"AIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE F"OR THE STATE OF" 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,ooo RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS F"ACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF" THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF" THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF" HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF" US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AF"F"ORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR F"AMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF" HB 845, HOUSE DRAF"T 2. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

To; 

FROM: 

N £R.c..y 
(NAME) 

Z5{,3 
(ADDRESS) 

"DO» (~ ~3 - 'fS=S 1 
(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING 3/I=rf ,-0[/ !o:oo AM 
( DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AJ'\. 'Re,u("e;R OF A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

(OWNER/RENTER) 

LOCATED AT 25[, Q "\)~ze S, * I Q. '-I 
FOR THE PAST __ \ ___ YEARS. 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,OOO RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB 845, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 



Representative Po Jalyl\. Baker Chair, 

Representative R>rJ'04\ l'avudttc..!v· Vice Chair, 

Committee _____ e-_P~N ________________________________ _ 

Name: \hq,\s~)'tJ IJY\ ' V)c?vYq 

Address: 2[,Ce3 pak6-1- ~Dq 

Telephone: 1JO"3 -Qit/;32oCe 

Day and Date of Hearing: .:, 11:f I ;)-0 t I 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

I am a Reznter of. ~}, 
~ __ ~_~th~Zv~l~r77~C~~~~~ ______________________ ~,and 
I have rented this uniITc>r VZ h.L£, years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



Representative Ao s aJ~ 11 PYa k.ec " Chair, 

11 "'I' f, Representative orr'M CU'U (JU eN . . Vice Chair, 

Comm~ee ____ ~C~P~1J~ ______ ~ ______________________ ___ 

,~ 

Name: I~~ 11.-.1 U--~1+l' 
Address:ftS( ~ '1/AiG s:r #-2rq J 

Telephone: 66 ? - .3 7:< - b/ g 
Day and Date of Hearing: 5/I::r-f)'Ol/ ,?;c)() NIl 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

I am a Renter of .J2£ 13 V-II--lt5 SI iJ1- 2/ c _ 
~ ____ ~~~~~~~~<7-~~~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~J ______ ~,and 
I have rented this unit for .1 y=t:£ years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



Representative Rostdyt1 ·e~ke.v: . '1' Chair, 

Representative P.n-,qy T ' J,w' O-I'VWU . Vice Chair, 

Committee erN 

.1: C'~ ()" ~-~ j Name: \....I '-JY" ~ V'" 1:::Y'W'" (Z/~ 

Address: J.f0J ~-\-£ ~-\- :.)."$ D ~ ~ I\~~d-t< 

Telephone: ~ () '6') 3 S) ~ <9'11f1p 

Day and Date of Hearing: £, j 'f 3- f Itt I , 
Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

lamaRenterof. Q I r . -

<:x,rJQ) J?.:ck.stmErS~')-rQ:Ul h.~ +kv.. &. o{.(l2ll)..ccP ,and 
I have rented this unit for ( years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) . 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

FROM; 

(NAME) 

(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) ~YO~ qs-:, -?{ G2..(,. 

H EA R I N G 3· / f.. ;)() U to ! 0 tJ AM /l.tJ'lTrYl- .?f-!1 
(DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN OF A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD HOUSING UNIT 

(OWNERI~NT~ '" .1_ :\ 
LOCATED AT -;;(f)l), J::::1(-jlL U . 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAST ---.';;2~-- YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWING THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,OOO RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

ANO EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUGH AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM, 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF HB B45, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 



Representative RO-9~ ',.'6aJ.s&r:, Chair, 

Representative _...:I1=::.'h:;.... :.::lM1;;.:.:,._('/\....JI'-"tY"1=",,'~A-'."""'~. ;:;.' ______ '--__ Vice Chair, 

Committee_---:C'.-::::!....P..!..rJ"'-___ ~ __________ _ 

Name: (!eN tf \ (-ef2 ~ I\~ \ ~ I 
Address: J--:;;;'l;I'3, p~-e ~T A:?T ';-:2:> r 

Telephone: ~'S".) - 14 ~ '). 
Day and Date of Hearing: ~ I , ~I ,.:l() (I 10: Cl-0 A#'l ROO1JrL,..-:J-.!J-1 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

I am a Renter of A-?1 3:' r 
~--~~~-~--~----------------------"and 
I have rented this unit for "3 years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) . 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair, Senator Brian Taniguchi ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

FROM: Name: H yuNq ki I<A 1\/6 
Address: ..:2F" 6 3 t 
Contact: D DATE.s f f'pt22lr 

Hearing (Date/time/Place~:~~!-? :J 4-2-- 3 t 6 9 f){je. 
. (/ I tl (0 ~'txO Cl1I11 WI - 05=54' 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
__ -:-:,..-________ .,-....,-,_--=-_--,_ (street address). I have owned 
my unit for 20 years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB B45: RELATING TO GROUND LEASES 

FROM: 

(ADDRESS) 

(CONTACT - TELEPHONE NUMBER) 

HEARING a/t;J1')..oL/ 
( DATE/TIME/PLACE) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF 

THIS BILL WHICH HAS THE POTENTIAL TO IMPACT THE LIFE OF MY FAMILY. 

I AM AN ~ OF A RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 
(OWNE RENTER) 

LOCATED A 5c,,3 '"Da:lTE "2>-c 4f (2...) 

HOUSINIll UNIT 

(STREET ADDRESS) 

FOR THE PAST _~Cc,:::.... __ YEARS. 

HOUSE BILL B45 WILL PROVIDE OWNERS AND RENTERS IN LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTIES TO HAVE PEACE OF MIND KNOWINIll THAT THE LEASE CAN BE 

EXTENDED AND WE CAN REMAIN IN OUR HOMES, AND IT PROVIDES THE 

LANDOWNER WITH A FAIR RETURN ON THEIR LAND. 

RESIDENTIAL LAND LEASES IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE FOR THE STATE OF 

HAWAII BECAUSE THERE ARE ABOUT 1 B,OOO RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD 

UNITS IN THE STATE. OWNERS AND RENTERS FACE THE POTENTIAL LOSS 

OF THEIR UNITS AND A PLACE TO LIVE. WE DO NOT WANT TO BECOME PART 

OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM WHICH WILL BE INEVITABLE IF HUNDREDS 

AND EVENTUALLY THOUSANDS OF US LOSE OUR HOMES. THERE IS NOT 

ENOUIllH AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO ACCOMMODATE OUR FAMILIES. 

WE ARE HAPPY WHERE WE ARE AND WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE TO LIVE 

WHERE WE ARE. AND WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN REALIZE THIS HOPE 

AND DREAM. 

I RESPECTIVELY URGE YOUR SLjPPORT OF HB 1345, HOUSE DRAFT 2. 



Representative _...!R--'-"'os""""aJ<..:..if'f.:.;fI .... --.. ... I?"""""Ck""k""p""k ... · ... · ....... .......~..;.",~_Chair, 
Representative _--.!.B.!,.!...Y-.u.IM::::::..> __ <'"I..I./..:::aYV~~' tifl'l-J "'lW~· 1..' ___ ~_,--_·_Vice Chair, 

Committee __ C;::::,.,()~N~ ___ --'-___________ _ 

Telephone: 

Day and Date of Hearing: '3/ t=r{ )-0 [I 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

-:-:1 a_m_a_Re.....,n,...te-:-r::-'°L:=-:/hU~::...L..(--'-';/-rJr,;,...:c...:.I7-'--c-:....,;S"'--_',_~/_' g_/_9' _____ , and 

I have rented this unit for 'jl" years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present. sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



Representative Ro~~.· 6~" Chair, 

Representative B hM l' CU1-t' lr-'/IJ Vice Chair, 

/'()'~ Comm~ee ____ ~u~-/~~ ________ ~ ______________________ __ 

Name: j 0 III ~6.--. 1O ell\-~ 

Address: 2.56'? DA~ ST. if-"=3 (q 

Telephone: 

Day and Date of Hearing: ; /I.::rl ::M 1/ 10:00 AfYI 

Support for House Bill 845, Relating to Ground Leases 

I am a Renter of 
___ ~=~~~~2~~~~~~~~1F~3~19~ ________________ ~,and 
I have rented this unit for I 0 years. 

I am testifying in support of HB 845 for the following reason(s) 

First, if this bill fails to pass it will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at present, is not readily available. 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from this location. There is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to accommodate families like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this property expires. 

I humbly ask that you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please support this bill so we can continue to have affordable housing. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator £>aJ.er , Chair, Senator ~'~dv ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee _-'c""'-P.!..Nl-___ _ 

FROM: Name: !/ileA/! e; L 13 i2-Fl'&AiV/) 

Address: .t.JCS W i1: ..J7) #~j3 /' 
1ft) !voL u L, U -;f,A ,,,./74// 'i' c,<il..b 

Contact: t l( i -,}l/46 .. 

Hea ri og (Date/time/place): .=?:..L'-,-'f{-'-L!:.)--=.O-",-lI_-,I,-"():.;.:-,,,-o.><.<'J -'#II-"-'-'_--'-'RloLOI2.uw-ll---"'-"-.!:;l-==-1+-_ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leas~~old condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
:1 (f" <-:3 j)ATE~(WJ 1/()4JrfL vL(;.I;/'lfliJ/..{1j 7/,«;/" (street address). I have owned 
my unit for d-- {, years arid paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes.· . 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity .. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator /2:>aJ .. .er , Chair, Senator tf /M'U"~Ju' ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee -----'C=--P....,lJ'--____ _ 

Name: B ~~~IM,~ ~, <:J~ 

Address: :ts'~~ \J~"\1.. S'T :It- ~\l::, 

Contact: 'tel _ '("~~_ <N .. ~ - ~ ~ 11 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 31'1-'{:lDl! to:o() AM 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
"":t.·n ~ Q ~\'" S>T, ~:::....\.. b ( street address). I have owned 

my unit for \ ~ .. ~ years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes." 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to 

.. remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 3 -/0_/1 

TO: Senator BakeY , Chair, Senator 'rOvnl~~tu· ,vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee --"C-:c.P--'N-'--____ _ 

FROM: 

Address: 

Contact: ('?oY) Cf30-:J~ 

H eari n 9 (Date/ti me/p lace): --,3::c.'L/..!...f ...... f-,-)_o.:....( '_-,-IO:....::""O-"O--,-AC'-IVI,-,-_/('--,o:..;:o..:..;mC--_:J.,_:J.,1L-__ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
. :l.5bS O&ck S-j, #'J~ (street address).l/have owned 
my unit for ., ~ ears and paid my Property Tax on time. ~J..,.., I'J-

6r-'(jt~1 o<J~.-') 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

cP--~--:==:> 
0UCt"" E",,;f.c, - ~"()4; ~~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator P..OM1y'1 b~hair, Senator'T'rM1Irv1J' ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee CI>rV 

FROM: 

--~~----------

Name: k/M,e6'AI 4. ,1//S/-///VJ#.e/J 

Address:.;26R..4 W. M'?v/J/L.-4.¥/J/". 
#L.O ~'. 9C-720 . 

Contact: ,Ph. H.M if&J) 9§9-777s (!'6'L-C- -drJ'M)J'94 '5/~R 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3/11-1;;'00 /0:00 AtY/ 106m -:;1.:>1 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
4.v/~.zv<'. 2%8 DATeS? h6,v~t:.vU/.,*. 9hR'z(' (street address). I have owned 
my unit for / / years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to . 
have peace of mind, knoWing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to " 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to" live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

//;uMwJ J) ~M-J 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Ba/.<.~'r , Chair, senatorrOI'U$t-utLl ,vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee __ c.::::pc.;r.['-'-____ _ 

FROM: Name: LAU R/>. ~. \'\0 1\ \ &A. rJ r 
C- /"). '\\ "'% <;. -r '* -;0 :J Address: ~:) l6:j V,\· • 

Contact: qo1 '14-q, '-t 1 Cj1 

Heari ng (Date/ti me/p I a ce ): ..c-2:...;/...;.'..:..:f..!...1 ::>-_0----'1/_--"...::0-:;: O~O<-...:.A"_M"---_~-=6:..:;O-'-M_=____-.:...'.:...9__'q'___ __ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am ~ .ownerof a resi~ntialleasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
2:;:, (()-::, ""Do:te.. :>T. . (street address). I have owned 

my unit for --z-.G years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. . 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to .. 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neigt)borhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

;\{LLULct 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator 6aue-r- , Chair, Senator l'c:wt ICJtU-/..· ,vice Chair, and 
Members. Senate Committee _-"c:."'P_N'-'-____ _ 

FROM: Name: 

Address: ~-1 lion t:t&r.,tf 
. Contact: Ro~4r bt" ~ ~lt. .!;:fs4''''1 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 31 Itt.)O II 10; 00 IltI1 lQo(J?r1 ,;l,:l~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit). at 
;;?.G"'G:r.3 J)g;fz.. S'1 w; Uom.e6 (street address). I have owned 

my unit for d-.Cf years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in . 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to . 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit. 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845. House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Bak.eY- , Chair, Senator 1'0vI'I-{Ju-chr' ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee _--=C-P:..:.' ....:N--'-____ _ 

FROM: Name: [ ~I u 
Address: 

r <iTh A.\Ie: 
Contact: 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 7~tJ- r-o / ~ 8 ~ -c- S- PM ) 
'3/ l:f J-.O 1/ 10; 00 /rI'fl ~07Y1 - '-~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I a~ ail 9wner of a ~sidential leasehol9&ond minium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
. b . _....:;: +f2! (street address). I have owned 

my unit for.2- years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,. House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

Senator Baker , Chair, Senator tf'~u.eJJ' ,vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee _"'CP"'-'-"'-'----____ _ 

TO: 

FROM: Itfo.tt; ~#N'4 ~6) ~ If;! 9~F2-£. 
Address: .2S-r:3 czf/?l£ If. --iT ~ _.. 
Name: 

Contact: 

H eari n 9 (Date/ti me/place): _3--'-.:11,--,;r-'-.1 ::..)fj.:....!..iI ',-----,-' 0.:....·....:. OOc..::........:..A.:....M~-'-'R'""o""'01'JI1o!.!..!..!._--==2'""2:=-4'---

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner f a res' ential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
~ .. ~ ~,?,2h (street address). I have owned 

my unit for 1$ years and paid my Property Tax on time. . 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: :? __ I( ~>Ol! 
TO: Senator Bake¥- ,Chair, Senator ra.n{j~ ,Vice Chair, and 

Members, Senate Committee _..:::c'p~N..2-____ _ 

FROM: Name: )~~7 L{ 

Address: -3 > J 4 -I MAJ1tJ/'lC Sf t?c~Jl Ut'{ H,' '7£7 ? y0 

Contact:(2-t'8) ~-77{,7 

Hearing (Date/time/place): 3/tH :loti 1(5 -'DO "'-M 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
x;6 -3 "Dab 51 Ht/f.YM/ 1// '16J.?? fI..).3 (. (street address). I have owned 
my unit for. 7· years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to "
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator ~ n~ , Chair, Senator !J'o-""lJ t.u:lu' ,Vice Chair, and 
. Members, Senate Committee _.:::c..,,-I:)--,-rJ~ ____ _ 

Name: f: R f D .!.. TO 
Address: 77& WIJ.I W!L ( 5(. -.it.3 0 ~ 

HO/llbJ..,J.! L.U HI ~6~;;'6 
Contact: 

Heari ng (Date/ti me/p lace): --=3,,---,-,11,-,.=t,-,-I-=-~..::o..:.:I/,-----,--1 D:.c:...:O-"Oc....:.:A'--M'-----_R_O--=-O-'-M __ Xl-----'9'--__ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
d- n 3 ])ii[ t $/. . . (street address). I have owned 

my unit foro years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 

. equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: . RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator P:,a key- , Chair, Senator 1'~ I.tc1u' ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee cptJ . 

FROM: 

H eari ng (Date/ti me/p lace): _3....!,_':::f:....:'_d_O_'_' _---'/o:....::..::o-=.o---'--A_Nl---'--_'-'Ro=-=,,:..:.r>'l-'----=::[).:::)...:,.9l-:-_ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
1563 ;[}ai:i.- 51: 11/11-, ~~f..u.. HI 7bV-6 (street address). I have owned 

my unit for 1/ years and paid'my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residentiar land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Baku- , Chair, Senator 1'ctn(:jucJv' ,Vice Chair, and 

FROM: 

Members, Senate Committee _~cP::!' ~tJ~ ____ _ 

Name: 'H r::AT-+t~ 1'2 ~ G:,f.2..A/'J
Address: 'J..!5b'6 J>AL-G $, -4=P 1;2.3 

Contact: qL{-q -42.63) 
H eari n 9 (Oate/ti me/place ): -=.6::.!/..!.( ..!.:f~1 ')":.::()::..:1~1 _.!.:I O~:c!:0:!>L() -..!..!AM~~R~()~()t4--~:..:'-:..::J!-lq,--__ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life, 

I aman Owner of a res~ t!..allea~eho!;! condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
. 3 / A I ..# 2,'3, (street address), I have owned 

my'emit for 43 years and paid my Property Tax on time, 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for· 
their land, It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes, . 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State, We face the loss of our units and our 
equity, ThEire is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to " 
remain in their homes, What will Hawaii"do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside, I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2, 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator. Saker , Chair, Senator If'cuu(jucL' ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee __ e.p"=L.:.:J\J~ ___ _ 

Name: Vc~2/5C7fi/ ~. 
Address: "It -tJs-7 1T~ /ffNc.,=L/l jJ. .. 27"6' H-

d -'" :7r_f>s-n 'i- ?d-/-:78t7.7 
Contact: /-r - or-v u 11 / t:. 

Hearing (Date/time/place): ~/ 17-/.20/1 I():O(J /tI'4RtJom - ~.;).CZ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life, 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
L JTm /tp17 e= s /cJ- YrlJlJ:7C <S"/ (street address), I have owned 
my unit for /J---O years and paid my Property Tax on time, 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land, It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to .• 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move· 
to? 

I would like to live outmy life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 



· Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

Senator P-x:tw , Chair, Senator <t'CL/1{jtuJv' .vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee _CP:::'''--'-N''----____ _ 

TO: 

FROM: Name: Ch,o.de.!'lt:-- \;J. .Jo..,t 
q 0- j 0 L. \:<ej (~a U \ Stvee-\ 

Address: () 0 0 -' 
A!evt , Itl tt~ ""10 I 

Contact: 

Hearing (Date/time/place): .!;,/t=r!d-6U /f):OO AM RIW'VI -'-'-1 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
z!?(;,3 C>ate- f±: ¢~~2... Hotwll.l.lu \t1 Q682.h(street address). I have owned 

my unit for 1!2 years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land. It would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to?-

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

~t{hk.. 'j CT"'-{ • 

~V(j!r 



Testimony in SUPPORT of HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUND LEASES 

Date: 

TO: Senator Baker , Chair, Senator 'T'CVlU8 W!-iu , ,Vice Chair, and 
Members, Senate Committee CPN 

--~~-----------

FROM: Name: 18 0" fi.. b C\.. A.. 0- J. C 0.."<' L 
Address: ~Sfo.2. f:)",,"h: 6't A./'''t: $--'7 

Contact: 9,ss-,A.. <J0~ 

Hearing (Date/time/place): --31 I r/.?<:l vI /0:00 I+f'II 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
difference in my life. 

I am an Owner of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
4cGtr.3 124,+E.£'-r. A-qiT. G~I) (street address). I have owned 
my unit for L/o + years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent for 
their land: It would provide a way for.owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
have peace of mind, knowing that the lease 'can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
residential leasehold units throughout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is a public purpose to promote affordable housing and allowing people to ., 
remain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Where is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside. I 
don't want to move to some other area and rent a home since currently 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845, House Draft 2. 

~~ ::r e--r M ",-,,-,. 10, ~O /I 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845,. Ho~ Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator ~oSaIyn Baker, Chair· . 
Senator Brian Tarugrichi, Vice Chair 
And Members 

Commerce and. Consumer Protection Comriuttee 

From: 
Name 
Address 
Contact 

f/IJ /f-I;f:t;tJ S UL L I t./ /J tJ 
if.;)S- 'eAJA 'Ph ~o4-11 
8"o~ - 9~;;2 - ~~a..7~( 

~G (pate/time/place): . /JJM) 
/IluL.3II1IOloI/ /d ."oo/l1'1 L=rfd/2 ele< 9 

Thank you "for the. opportunity to tes1:ify in support of this v~ important bill that can 
make a· crucial differenceiin my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of. a residentia11easehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at Itr}!;;,.{ / /1 - ¥..:tS /=/IIA ~/J d( cJ~/9 . (street 

address). I have owne&and lived in.this unit for 1/ years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for ~downers to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro~de a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. . 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State . 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not;;available. Our units are important so· we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call-6ur home. 

I would like to live out-my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside.. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I cur;rently own my unit but-not the 
lease fee interest. . 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator ~0salyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for lthe. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucialldifference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at Ka.1 ,9. c.DNDO) .I{~ E.Al8 81 It [}.(J6 Ix . (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for 1 years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners t? get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residentia1land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
a€commodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hoUSing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to m.ove to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845 .. House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, 01air 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name 
Address 
Contact 

jO~O s/sk 
),.oi] f\ ¥ 2i>- £/t4. Rel fJO/l()/U/U I-II 96[;-/J-

80.8-- 230 -- 662-7 

~G (Oa~/time/p1ace): /...,~ 
p~;7/.i?O// /t2:a> h'/If' ~~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ,1(41/0 _ 1./2S- ,Elta Rd .:207 A (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for :1. years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



TeStimony~ SUPPORT pF HB 845~ House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

. l I . 
To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 

Senatcfr Brian TaniJchi, Vice Chair 
And ~embers I 

Com.tr:terce and ConSumer Protection Committee 
I ! .. 

From: : 

Name ,1\1-';.[16 !/;f)/ / J . q 2 / ~ 
Address L I '-~:. e/pid4-fld/ 'It;). .f--_ .. .... -fos AO f u / u (b ~ 
Contact ! ' 

I 
! ' 

HY1)RING~(Date/~e/p*"ce): /. ~ .I 
jJ'4tvr f//2'/.X'ot( /O :Ot>/l/l1 ~-;V[.,(..f9 

.j 

Thank you (for the oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I , 

I . . : 
1 • 

I am an O+er-OcOZPan~ of a e~i~enti~ Ie ~o~ ~ondo~~erative housing 
unit), at <-[1-."-- t ,/ . ,~ _ L( ).... . '-. - 'n . (~ CO OJ. (street 

address). I'ilave owned aftd 1i~ed' in thls unit for, . :2 0 !years. 
I 

I 
i . 

House Bi11845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
I , . 

land; and, it would proviae a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
I . , 

peace of mi(nd becaus~ ~by will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their hores. , . 

ReSidentialfland leases is ian important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resi4entialleaseh~ld units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a Fdal time wpen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodi;lte the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~ousing is not!available. Our units are important sO we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I 
I 
I 

I would likt to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not wanr to move to afother area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee infterest. 

I 
I 
I 
' j 

I 



Testimony iniSUPPORT OF lIB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator ~bsaIyn Baker, pwr 
Senator Brian Taniguc1p., Vice Chair 
And Mediliers I' 

Commer~ and Co~er Protection Couuirlttee 
I "i J SUETLA s;'EHER.]).T( E(//.l-

E . ' .... 'OASii ~lR SEM8,R.DJ"(ElI ~ 
.rom: ~(', : . 16f/..r 

Name I fE tV It . R.D ( 4f Li() 3. It I {-hnP lu & f It (, 
Address 4'-S- . I 

Contact 3 ~C - ro lt5"3 

HEARING J l.e/pmeJPlaal): . /!.,/..(J 
;ftvc 8/A2/Ol.o11 \/0:00 fig ~ ~«9 . 

I 

Thank you fo~ the.opportur1.ity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucia1 difference in \my life. 

ram';" awnl-Occupant ~ a residential leasehold condominium (or rooperative housing 
unit), at kA Llt A- - Y2:r 1!NIi PJ), #' l(tJ3 Ii- I Hrz· 11-(' 1G6'fr (street 
address). I have owned and ~ved in.this unit for g years. 

, i 
House Bill ~iwou1d provide a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it wbuld provide a way for ownerS and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mindibecause they ~ know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homesl 

I 
Residential wid leases is an !important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
118,000 residential leasehold krlts in the State. We face the loss of both our unfts and our 
equity at a crucialtim~ wheA there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the ~ssibk'~ of hllndreds arid then thousands of potential homeless if, 
~ordable hou'sing is not av~le. Our units are important so we will have ~ affordable 

place to stay + can call our r ome. 

I would like tolilive out my nte in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
. I 1 

dO,not want to\lmove to ano~er area and rent since I curr~t1y own my unit but not the 
lease fee intereSt i 

I . 

I 
I respectfully + ge you to sufport HB ~ .. House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, ;' S ~~<;/. j I'e. \I 

Oifd&+~/w4 
. 1 , I 

I 



i . 
Testimony in SUPPORT OF\ HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

I 

. \ . 

To: Senator RCl>sa1yn Baker, Chair 
Senator SHan Tanigu~, Vice Clair 

I . 
And Members . 

commerde and.Coder Protection Conuiuttee , , I . I 
FIO~: . \ ~ 
N~e &!5tJ/lqe l21C.1-N#.5 . _ 
Address Lf~ EI'tIj ~ .FH.IoL/1f 

LCpg - ~))- f1?f, 
I . 

Contact 

. i 
~G (Date/~e/place): . 
f!/iJ.vL a4uOlO II 44 ~'o If) /Ig 

I 

! 
Thank you for [the. oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucialfdifference in my life. 

I . 
. . I . 

I . 
lam an Ownetc0<;supant of ' r~identialleasehold con~ominium ~ or cooperative housing 
unit), at 'fL ._ ~Ht9;( , \tI '"Lv b g; (street 
address). I hav~ owned and Ived in .~ unit for years. 

I ! 
I , 

House Bill 845 r-r0uld provide a way for landowners t~ get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it w<?uld provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~d ~ecause they *m know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

in their ho~es. \ 

i 
Residentiallan<\lleases is an ilnportant issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resident:i!alleasehold ulnits in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crudal ~e when·\there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 

I I 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable houJ~g is not av~able. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay w~ can call our l1ome. 

I . 
I 

I would like to live out my lifk in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to f-ove to anothbr area and rent since I ~ently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. I 

I . I . 

I respectfully urke you to sup10rt HB 845,House Draft 2. 
I i 
I i 

smreMY~r~r 
ij I 

r: I 
I' i 
I. ' • I . , I 
- I 

" i 
! 



Testimony ,in SUPPORT OF HB 845~ House Draft 2: 'Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senatoli Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
senato~ Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

~ 

And~embers 

Conu:r.l!erce and Consumer Protection Committee 
I 

From: 

Name LI; · _l>·;j'~~ ~ .f 
Address ~G eN) fir ~l ~{Pft 
Contact M ~ 

I 
i 

/,-v} HEARING ,(Date/time/ ~ce): / ~ ." QO ,4 /1. . (J ~ 

~ 3}'7L, ~ <&..fkbf 91£ $co. &rir"A';.~ .. _J?;. z,~'l 
I 

Thank you ~or the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cru~a1 difference!in my life. 

I am an ~er-Occupant of a residential leasehold condomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at 1/;..-6 c Nf'c &A' =# tit; 6 A: (street 
address). I Rave owned and lived in this unit for 9 -years. 

I 
I 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would prOvide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

in their htS. . . 
Residential iland leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 

I 

18,000 residl'entia1leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ~cia1 time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommod~te the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~ousing is not:available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not wani to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee intr est. 

I 
I respectfully urge you to' support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely. i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 



! 
I i 

Testimony in PUPPORT OEi HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
i 

, i ' 
To: Senator jSalyn Baker" ptair 

Senator Irian Taniguctp., Vice Chair 
AndM I hers I 

I' I 
Commerre and Conswher Protection Committee 

II .! 
! ! 

From: I ' : 

Name (vl,t/k¥- Je,Yi;4u \ ._ 
Address tf)..-'5T~JII''+ 1i,tH> rj r l/of{ Iff Cf61{fS 

Contact ~\ :-;;L";L05 i 
, 

HEARING (0' te/timeJpJac<l>: ~ I/?L-- . ?IYI7;'Pl£># ' /rJ:t?();9#1 ~'L",OJi{T 
I ' 

Thank you fo~ the opport:unity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cru4 difference in ~y life. 

I ~ ~ ~-Occupant of:\a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
urut), at if 2+--;- #11- Rd·, Jf. ~o8A (street 
address). I haVie owned and lived in this unit for Lff) ~A years.;('1 y' ~G 

House Bill 845 lwould provi4e a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it w ' uld provide cit way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind ' ecause they kn know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

I 
in their homes I \ ' 

I 

Residentiall~d leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentftalleasehold druts in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a cru<lial time whecl there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible mlnux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not avJnable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

I I 
place to stay wf can call our r ome. . 

I would like to kve out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to b ove to anott\.er area and rent since I cutrently own my unit but not the 
lease fee intere~. I 

\ i 
I respectfully ~ge you to suJport HB 845,House Draft 2. 

I I 

Sm=cly, ~~ 
i I 

I \ 

I \ 
I 

\ 



I 
I I ' , I 

Testimony in\SUPPORT O~ liB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
i : 

. I I 

To: Senator ~bsalyn Baker, \Chair 
Senator ~rian Tanigucllrl, Vice Otair 
And Members \ 
Commer~ and Consumer Protection Committee 

I ·1 

\ 
i 

Fro~: i 

N~e S f...MfK.--( VfJ7 U tJ~€·LLN -S 
Address ,/:2-r eN'1J 1t' Iryf-§) I A-

I -
Contact 7 rp ~ ~~ 7 ; 

7!Jt;G o;l te/time/PIaai>: . 
:3~ 7/070// @;po)tJL'I 

\ l 
Thank you fo~the oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
~ake a cruciaJ\ difference in ~y life. 

I am ~ ~J-<?.ccupant of:\:a residentialleasehol condomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at " ClV fJ /tj) '+ I (street 

I I 
address). I hal e owned and r ved in this unit for (..2 years. 

House Bill 845 lwould provi~e a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide ~ way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~d because they ~ know that the lease can be extended and they can r~ain 
in their ho~esj \ ' 

\ \ 

Residentiallantl leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residenJalleasehold Jruts in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a cru~al ~e whe~ there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential ho~eless if 
affordable hoJing is not av~able. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay wk can call our 1lto~e. 

I I . . 

I would like to hv~ out my lif~ in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I . I I . 

dO.not want to move to ano~er area and rent since I cun~t1y own ~y unit but not the 

loose fee mi \ . 
I respectfully TYOll to supr rt HB 845.House Draft 2 

Sincerely, i \ 

~~~ 
\ \ 

\ I 
I I 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Otair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 

Name LfA.rr '1 . 1:>. 'b..t C, r"Dcs+ 
Address '1~ > ~A. lU. -:tJ. SO '-/ A-
Contact ~ vv", '>. i).e tit Vltd ~ ~ oe ""4 'I - '11 1 "2-=G (QateJtime/pIace): ~"" _ ~,#L2/010/1 /O:aJ/I ,Rt:A?' :zpz9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at q2~ 'E.vi~ aJ... Af.r SO&./.~ (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for lp years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in 5 PORT ~F HB 845,-House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

\ 

To: Senator~o Baket, Chair -
Senatol[ B' Tanigu:chi, Vice Chair 
AndM s i 

commb d ,Conshmer Protection Committee 
I ' \, 

! 

From: I ' 
Name H '\ L l ,N Lf \ 
Address tf' 8N!A- ~ 10, it r;v 7 A / H 0 N () W W , H1- q b <6 ( 5 
Contact 4 , -;;-i-7 ~ 

I I 
~G (ipate . e/place): ' 
I/flb.cc.3.l!Z!@I/ ; /I):/:}" 19111 

- I i 

I ' 
I _ 

Thank you for the opport:qnity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
ak ciall ..l~.t£ . 1 1~£ mea ern , ~ Ulllerence Jp. my llle. 

l- - : 

I am an Dw4er-Occupant b£ a residential leasehold cqndominium (or coo rative housing 
unit), at , \~ If?v A- IV 0 q &'( ~street 
address). I hltve owned an~ lived in this unit for L 8' years. 

I ! . 

House Bill Js would pro~de a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it~ould provid~ a way for owners and reIl:ters in leasehold properties1to have 
peace of min!d because the~ will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

in their hot i 
Residential ~d leases is * important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residehtialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crjucial time wh~n there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommoda, the possible \infJ.ux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hqusing is not ayailable. Our units are important sO we will have an affordable 

I ' I 
place to stay r e can call o~ home. 

I would like l~ live out my ~e in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want *' move to an~ther area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee intetest. ! 

! 

i 
I respectfully iurge you to srpport HB 845"House Draft 2. 

I I 

Sincerely, \ I 

~ I 
\ 

I 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn BakeJt, Chair 
SenatorlBrian Taniguthl, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportujruty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference ~ my life. 

I am an Owner-Occu:p~t of a residential leasehold cqndominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~ 1'(~ ~2-'£ I¥I.L R D 44 50 &A- (street 
address). I have owned anc\i lived in this unit for ..s: years. 

House Bil1845 would provide a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and r~ters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because the* will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is ali\. important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face: the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a CI'tilcial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not a~ailabJe. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

I 
place to stay we can call oui' home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

I~A.·~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name /Yl / C.-/'&E ?. C/-// zv/9 
Address 6 tJ.;2;t=) -q' ... :<? c:. /V .4 /<..D . 

Contact 90/'../ of?8":::J 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at -r HE /?L? L. / /-? 60.:2. /9 (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for c2 Y years. 

House Bi1l845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

f"'. tAvl.-'Vt-->t'a. 
Sincerely, . t(\, , CJ 



Testimony i,n SUPPORT <pF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: senatorilRoSalyn Bakd-, Chair 
Senato~ Brian Tanigulchi, Vice Chair 
AndM~bers 
Commerce and COnslnner Protection Committee 

I 

Thank you for the-opportUnity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cruq!al difference i(n my life. 

I am ~ awAer-Occupant ~f a residentia1leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at 4-?-t=f;Y\()\..\?t? :~]c \ -t\ \:\Oh_ \:\1- ~R\S: (street 
address). I h~ve owned antllived in .this unit for years. 

I 

! 
House Bill ~ would prowde a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it ~ould provid~ a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~~ because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their hom~s. 

I 
Residentiall~d leases is af important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residehtialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ~cia1 time whb there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodatk the possible lnflux of hundreds and then thousands of potentlaI homeless if 
affordable h dusing is not a\railable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay F e can call otir home. 

I . , 
I would like ~o live out my ~life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want ~o move to anqther area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
; lease fee intd est. 

I 
I l 

-I respectfully \~ge you to SUpport HB 845~House Draft 2. 
I \ 

!Sincerely, ~ # 
). \ I 

S->=- P ctvv-
I . 
) . ) 
1 I 
i \ 

! 1 
I 1 

, 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF lIB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senato~ Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senato~ Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

II 
And Members 

~ and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: c::r: I L £ r:-
Name l · } A ~ - A 
Address 4,;:)5 ~./YC...~ KcP ~&6 5 
Contact I 

I 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cru~al difference 'in my life. . , 

f · 
I' 

I am an oJn\. er-?ccup~t of. a residentia11easeho!~ ~ndominium (or ~ooperative housing 
unit), at c3j/~ )/4- ~ C- ¥d.5 ~A ~d #cf~A(street 
address). I Aav; owned arid lived in this unit for c:::2 years. 

I . 

I . 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mihd because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

in their ho~es. . 

I 
Residential ~and leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a fucial time when there is a shortage of afford~ble housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable .:housing is not-available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

I ; 
place to stay we can call our home . 

. t .' 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

! 
I respectful1r urge you to support HB 845~House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

b;4-
1 



Testimony in Sct>PORT O~ HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

I, 

To: Senator R01yn Baker, Chair 
Senator Briar Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

Commerce d Consumer Protection Committee 
And Membf'rs 

From i 
I 

/ " I J~ 8. Name ~iTl 

Address 446- £nCC 
~/7ol«/ul 

Contact ft.. 'If 7- .z..;;..,..?-- d: t off. 333. l/Cj'1 

HEARING (DatJ1time/place)£~:..::..:....-.---"~~+-'7.p.Mc~v:::....:I.:l.-Z ~/...;:...tJ...:.....:. ~~o~A~/If~--=/J.~~~=.L.L..-=c5l::....:' ~::..!..9L--
I ' ~ 

Thank you for at opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can make a 
crucial differencl in my life. , 

I am an Owner-qcfUJ?~t of a resid:ntialleasehold condo . . urn (or cooperative housing 
unit), at £ , 'a.,/Ia..., ~ ena..- . ;f..:# ?OC:, 4 (street 
address). I have 0wned and lived in this unit for 02.. ~ years. 

House Bill 845 ..bwd provide a way £or landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their land; 
and, it would pr<l>vide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of 
mind because th~y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain in their 
homes. I 

I 
Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 

I 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our equity 
at a crucial time ~hen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable houstg is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we fan call our home. 

I 
I would like to lit e out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood ~here I now reside .. I do 
not want to mov~ to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the lease fee 
. I mterest. I 

I 
I respectfully ur, e you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

s~,y~ p. ~ 



Testimonyj in SUPPORT \OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
I 

To: Senatok RoSalyn Bak~r; Chair 

S~t~r Brian Tanig}tchi, Vice Chair 

And ¥embers i- . . 

Comm.erce and Consumer Protection Conmuttee 
I I . 

From:~f.f'..i\GL_ A- 1: CfL~~ . 
Name I, ' A-
Address Uf ~ ~ ~C\.. eel A--p+. <1 C£r; 
Contact ~ og -3, ~ -js --=fu ""2-

fWING~(Date/ti1ye/pL): . d M 
~ W/2/070 11 /cJ;~o,&lJl1 ""tf4?1t1<'P79 

Thank you I·for the. oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a emi' . al differencerin my life. . 

. I 
- . : . , 

, . 
I am an OW:ner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at LJ{ ;;L ~ evA{ (LDad . .1rpr <1. 0Cp ..4 . (street 
address). I l1ave owned ahd lived ~ this unit for l years. 

I I 
. I I 

House Bill 845 would prdvide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro~~e a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of 4d because th~y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their hOi es. \ - . 

Residential \land leases is fm important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resi1entialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a 'fUcial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~ousing is not;~vailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

place to stat we can Call 9ur home. . . 

I would IikJ t~ live out mt life in the unit and in the neighborhOOd where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to ~1 other area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee inj'-rest. ! _ 

I . 
I respect£ulf urge you to \support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

SID=cly, JU ~ ~ 
I 

\ 
1 
I 

I 
-I 

. -\ 

i 



[ 
I -

TeStimonY\'in SUPPORT pF fIB 845, Hou~ Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senato~ Rosalyn Bak~r, Chair 
Sena~r Brian Tani~chi, Vice Chair 

~ . I 
And Members 
Conurlerce and Conkuner Protection Committee 

From: J ~ ~~ 
Name I tJ-91 7'" flo/'-( l) I u (u 9 6~ I)~ 
Address )(a-5 ~ A- ~ 
Contact \ 

~Gkoate/time/pIltce): 
~a!ltlr:9VI't /~:ooAI1 

. I 
I 
! 

Thank you ~or the.opporturuty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
I •• t. . . 

make a crueal differencerm my life. . 
I -

. I . , 

I am an ~er-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative hOUSing 
unit), at ~ f £/1(;.. ! ,R4'., .4~7t yo 7 r? (street 

address). I ~ave owned attd lived in this unit for .0- years. . 

I . 
House Bill M5 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, ii would provi~e a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mihd because th¢y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their ies. .. . 
Residential land leases is :an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a €I'Ucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodc~.te the possibl¢ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~ousing is not'~vailable. Our units are important sO we will have an affordable 
place to stat we can call our home. 

I 

- I 
I 

I would 1ik~ to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 

lease fee test. . 
I respectfu11r urge you to: support fIB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, I ~ 
I ' i-' t ' ~ c::; , '~ , . 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Olair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: ifilL ~~LG"r 
Name ,/ 
Address -rile /(/1 {;i 4 
Contact 

~G (Date/)ime/pIace): ~ 
;?/uIozo 1/ /0: 00 /l ,III ((A c::?e::<9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium. (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~ r<J.l 4 J) L t:) t:) t;, ~ P5'I?lw,-R. b (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leaseh,?ld properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in SUPPORT pF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground ~ases 

. I . 
To: Senator .. Rosalyn Baker, Chair 

Senator Brian Tanigdchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and ConSumer Protection Committee 

i . 

Thank you for the oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference iln my life. 

I 
, . ! 

, 

I am an Owner-O cup 
unit), at i J. 'f" 

?f a residential leasehold cqndomini~ (or cooperative housing 
(street 

address). I have owned an~ lived in this unit for -=""-=_ years. 
i 

House Bill 845 would pro~de a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provid~ a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties'to have 
peace of mind because thet will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. ! 

Residential land leases is ~ important issue for the S~ate of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both 0UI' units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible ~ux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not aYailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call out home. 

I 

i 

I would like to live out my ¥Ie in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want W move to an~'ther area and rent since I orrrently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. ! 

I respectfully urge you to si pport HB 845,.House Draft 2. 

SIDcerely'13 tIv ~ I<A a. ~ ~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT Op fIB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
1 , 
1 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker} Chair 
Senator Brian Tanigu4hl, Vice Chair 
And Members . 
Commerce and ConsUmer Protection Committee 

From: /J 
Name ,,6CV'-~ : ~ 
Address .if.;z S- ~-r- t€cf ( FF i { 0 '-1,4 I ~; ffF 2 C:. tfl ~-
Contact 2>0 8 71 r -¥ 9 ~ -? 

IfMRING (Date/time/plade): ~ .. J. 
/Ihvc~gjJZ/oMII ~/I!J;oo /is wry~ oZo29 

I 
1 • 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support ot this very important bill that can 
make a cruciaI difference ~ my life. 

I 

I 

I am an Owner-Occupant df a residential leasehold cQndominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~ I~; ~.pb. / t CI cf/b </..< 5 ~ ~ . (street 
address). I have owned anqlived in .this unit for S- years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
I . . 

land; and, it would provide a way for owners and r~s in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because the~ will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. I 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentialleaseholdj units in the State. We face. the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time wh¢n there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible ~ux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not a~ai1able. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call oJ. home. 

I 
1 
I 
i 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not w:mf to move to ano~er area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee mterest. i 

I respectfully urge you to 1 pport HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

I 

! : 
~ 

i 
! 
1 
i 
I 
I 
1 

i 
I , 



I . 

Testimony f SUPPORT OF fIB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

. i . 
To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 

Senato~ Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Mrnbers 
Comm~ce and Consumer Pro~ection Committee 

I 

~= fVl~~t\- ~fH:>'\( uut- ~l 'IJL fL 
Address ~J--~ 2 'N f+ R& tlO.) A-( Vt V ('7 J 

Contact ~~ - q tf~ --- s-1 (:5 
ate/time/place): ' 

~~~~~~~~~~/U/~L/.£~~·O~~~;qGU~~~~~~~~7 

Thank you fbr the opportunity to t~stify in support of this very important bill that c~ 
make a crucik! difference in my life. 

I . 
. I 

I am an Owder-Ocrt of a residentiall~ld cqndonrinium (or coOperative housing 
unit). at 1ft$' AI ft- ~ h. IfA M;t U Q.5 A= (street 
address). Ih~ve owned and \Ted in.this unit for a:;l years. 

I . 
i 

House Bi11845 would provide a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it ~ould provide a way for owners and reIl;ters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mina because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their hom~s. . . 

i . 

ResidentiallJn.d leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residJtialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 

I 

equity at a ~cial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodat~ the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hohsing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay ~e can call our home. 

I . 
I would like t? live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want ~ move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee inter~st. 

\ 

I respectfully hrge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

\ 

S' cerely, I 



I 

TeStimOnY\'in SUPPORT :OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
, -, 

To: Senatot Rosalyn Bakltt,Chair 
Sena~r Brian Tanig{ichi, Vice Olair 
And ¥embers ! 

I. 

ComnJ.erce and Co~er Protection Committee 
I . 
I ,: 

From: i' 
Name AJ~ IlJz:.Y .;. "]~~ £TZ~o~ I 
Address "'-.25 E~ ,q~ I t lo~ A 1{tJ"Vcd.aLv;.-J / 9~~/6" 

I I / 

Contact B e;t -0 .3 e e,! 
, 
I 
i 

........ 

~Gi(Date/time/pIkce): /. /.A . 
f/AwY ¢z/oztJl/ i /0:00/)& ~~ c?kl9 

. I : 
Thank you Ifor the oppo~ty to testify in supPort of this very important bill that can 
make a cruCial differencerin my life. 

I . j 
I . ; 

I am ~ oJner-occupani of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at IuS" £1J17 1 f.2cJ. 1j,.oT. /10"/1 (street 
address). I have owned td lived in this unit for :I -years. 

I ' 
House Bill $45 would prQvide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, i~ would proviae a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of xrupd because thby will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their h01-es. 

I 

Residential!land leases is ~ important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
. I 

18,000 resid;entialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a trucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
acco~od*te the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
a££ordable ~ousing is not:iaVailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to star we can call Qur home. 

I I . . 
I I , . I 

I would lik~ to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to ailtother area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee in~erest. ! 

I I 
I i 
I . 

I respectfull~ urge you to\support HB 845,House Draft 2. 
! .\ 

1 

Sincerely, \ ! 

llta~ 
\ ·1 



Testimony in SUPPORT 9F HB 845, Hou~e Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator RoSalyn Bakmi,Chair 
SenatorlBrian Tanigubru., Vice Chair 
AndMembers ! 
Comme~ce and co+er Protection ComIDittee 

~= CL.-o.e/;,q iS peyU~ ./ 
_ Address 4 r25 £,-{JI£> ;(.b;t:l I/o 7 P /I t3,;(J 0 L u L cJ 

Contact I , , , 
I 

~G (Date/time/pla~e): /1" j /J 
~ WY/c7?OI/ : lIJ:oo/4& ~.c&r7Qlf 

I 

Thank you for the opportUnity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
I • -

make a crucial difference!i!n my life. 
, 

House Bi1l845 would pro{ride a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their , 
land; and, it1would proyiqe a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~d because th~y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is cp1 important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time wljten there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hbusing is not-available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

·1 place to stay we can call our home. 
I 
! 

I would like,to live out mt life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want! to move to arlother area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. I 

I 

I respect£ully urge you to Fpport HB 845,House Draft 2. 

i 
.1 



· . 
Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Olair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: AI 
Name -H/EL /J-1/l ell t=-~K 
Address ~v1 S if',<J ~ J{'.i:l:V // 0 2 /) 
Contact 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference lin my life. 

I am an Owner-Oc p~t of a residentialleaseh d condominium (9r cooperative hOUSing 
unit), at - . L./A- 6 Jj;bi / / £)8 /9 (street 

address). I have owned and lived in this unit for 'b Ie years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. . 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
acconu~l.Odate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not'available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF lIB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at £.f'lS lftJA R. 1) i2.e l- R ~OCi)~l.L.) ttl q ~~f S- (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for g years. 

House Bil1845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

W~CO' i'Z+ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name /Vtltp..y ::r, HOfrtOM-K.O£PJ<E 
Address #~ EAIA fW)tF/~OI-A) II-OAJOI..t)J,.~1I1 16fl£' 
Contact C~ 0 ~ ) ;J.tfJ. - '5'75 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at I/J5 &AlA BJ)} ·jfjp.()J-A

l
#OAlVt1JJ4 HI 9/afiS' (street 

address). I have owned and lived in this unit for R years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

A1~i~-¥ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at l oS'- ElY /<1 ~ ~L.&-- /" ::1~treet 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for _-""-_ 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: ~i=-)e::::c-\i~ I fi-.t b 

Name .~A-q~\-t, L- .fLl U 
Address "-f"J 5' i:=.7VPr- (Le> I) M b,t~ j~~DN0i-.vt-..LJ i j-t-I Ef b? J?~ 

, t I 

Contact "'J 02 - '1 'tl - 0 ; 0 i 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at -,- !-J£ k A-L I f\- I t 'J.C; i2~A- ~D It,> .. PH to - ft (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for II years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an iinportant issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

----P ' • 
Sincerely, Wt~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 4. n . 
Name {!;IJ/fl.-LE:J /lND ' NIJ~ODB. 
Address Lf:2S J=:N 4 12/J <J {)/ -c ~ / Z{)6 ;f 
Contact 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at C!-e:> /[,1 1J6S ~t?(c..... .\- /:>-t::/b (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for 's- years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, ~-



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at Ktt--LlA- l ~ I IS '1.;.-7' tl/iA--Ro/tJ;> (street 
address). I have owne~d lived in this unit for 2-( years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



,0 , 

Senator Clayton Hee, Chair, 
I , 
I 

Senator Mail, SL Shimobu~uroi, Vice Chair, 

.Judiciary and\! Labor Committee 

, 

Name: ~'i-\~~~~~ ~\jA-NS 
Address: ~~5 . ~'\t\()J,. ~c\ ~\(J L\-~ 
Telephone:~\\ - ~<\, \~ 

[lay and Dateiof Hearing: )Jtu<-3'&7 tGzo // / "': 00 /l;f1 df ~ ,;J;;2.1 

Support for ~u~e Bill J845 , ~elating to Ground Leases 

I am a Renter ~t 1\ ~S fVY.>,tl "I Kcl ..1// 6 '-IJ3 
this unit for -0 yea~. 

and I have rented 

I ' 

lam testifying in support of ~B 845 for the following reason(s): 
I ; 

First, if this bill \1ails to pass i~ will mean my family and I will be forced to seek 
affordable housing which, at Ipresent, is not readily available. 

\ I 

Secondly, we work in this area and it is convenient and inexpensive for us to go 
to work from * location. Ttfre is not, at present, sufficient affordable housing in 
this area to a . mmodate fa'j"ilies like ours which will be displaced when the 
lease on this PTperty eXPire,-

I humbly ask th~t you consider the fate of renters like myself when you vote on 
this bill. Please ~upport this bin so we can continue to have affordable housing. 

, I 
\ ! 
\ ' 

\ 

I 
1 
I 
~ 
! 
i 
\ 

i' I: 

\ 

t 
\ 
I 
I 

1 
I 
I 

I 

, 
I 

I 
I 

\ 



I I 
Testimony in SUPPORT ofi HB 845, House Draft 2: RELATING TO 
GROUNDLE4SES I 
Date: 

TO: Se~ator R c f>A-IK~fl-, Chair, Senator lA-/« F(vtL1!I ,Vice Chair, and 
Mefnbers, Senate\committee Ct>~M-~ :!--Q Jii~<S' O/k~~ ff?f!;7~<!..r/~ 

FROM: Name: C ~ \.J~ 
Adr:Y~S &ro- R.I. 'o~8 
cr ;;} )b , .~,~4'f . 1\ ~. 

H~rIng (DateItif~):~.&1/7 ~II .IcJ.'tJdll/lf '4.1!m cil2 'l 
Thank you for the opportunity tq testify on this very important bill that can make a crucial 
lilt 

difference in my life. : 
I : 

I am an Owner of a residentiall~"sehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
4~ ~ (AA 'Ltl t '0 sj t) (street address). I have owned 

my unit for ~;3 years and paid my Property Tax on time. 

House Bill 845 +Id provide a ~Y for landowners to get a Fair Market Lease Rent 
for their land. It 'fOUld provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to 
hawe peace of mind, knowing ttiat the lease can be extended and people can remain in 
their homes. I I .' 

R~sidentialland Jeases are a h~ge issue for Hawaii with about 18,000 units of 
reSidentiallease~old units throJghout the State. We face the loss of our units and our 
equity. There is ~ public purp~ to promote affordable housing and allowing people 
to temain in their homes. What will Hawaii do as hundreds and then thousands of us 
begin to lose our homes? Wh is there other affordable housing that we can move 
to? 

, 

I would like to IivJ out my life in the unit and in the neighborhOod where I now reside. I 
don't want to mo~ to some other area and rent a home since currenUy 1 own my unit, 
but not the fee in~erest t 

I respectfully urg~ you to SUppo1 HB 845, House Draft 2. 
I I e ll 

t I y , ( 

. o:U~ t ~ "-JJvo 
I I 
I I 
. I 

! 
I 
! 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Otair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Conunittee 

From: 
Name~W.~ 
Address 4 A $ ~ ~ :2 Olf 13 
Contact 1~- 1117 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occu"ant of a r:esidentialleasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at d,.! ~?fo:P ~O£f. A (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for ~ -years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. . 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both OUI' units and OUI' 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call OUI' home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully UI'ge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, .. ~ Cl/. ~ 
V 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Ocrupant of a resi entialleasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for I years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in SUPPORT 9F HB 845, HouSe Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator ~oSa1yn Baker, Chair· . 
Senator Brian Tanigtichi, Vice Chair 
And Members . 

Commerce and.Consumer Protection Conu:Irittee 

From: 11 l-t: L,6 /) . i . L() AJ , . 
Name 
Address 

Contact 37 S'- pot;, 

~G (Date/timelpIace): . /2 j 
~a;'7I#o,{ A?:~i1J14 '-'T'ho?il9 

Thank you 'for the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a·crucial di:fferen~elin my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of. a residential leasehold condomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit),at ¥2b .eIVA .~ I{: .30~-B (street 

address). I have owned'aild lived in .this unit for II -years. -' 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro~de a way for owners and 1;'enters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because ;they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain · 
in their homes. . 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentia1leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State · 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is notiavailable. Our units are important ·sO· we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call :~ur home. 

I would like to live out Imy life in the unit and in the neighbOrhood where I now reside... I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I reSpectfully urge you to support HB 845~House Draft 2. 

Sincerely,' 

~XX~ 



I-I ' 
i \ _ 

Testim~ny in SUPpqRT OF HB 845, Ho~ Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: J.ror RoSaIyn L, Chair . 
Setktor Brian TJugtichi, Vice Chair Ana Members \. 

embnerce and.do~er Protection Conuru.ttee 
\ \- . . 

From:~CMJ;c\ V \.~<.s\~ . 
Name \ t.{ 'J-S r;,v ~\ . ~d ~1 ~ ~ ~ g-t > 
Address\ H-D tv '0 t \.f- t v'-- I '0\ 1 

Contact . SO ~- '1 "11- ;J-c~:; 

~G (Date/timM>lace): . ' 
~ 0/;1/~()/1 /# ."06 /}t11 

. \ ! . 
. I : 

Thank ydu -for the. opIXl>rtunity to testify in suPPort of this very important bill that can 
make a-~ciaI differenteiin my life. . . . 

\ : '. 

\ ' j 

I am an Owner-Occupaht of. a r . entialle ld con ominium (or cooperative housing 
_ unit), at \ eN k. . r1 tJ ' . t ~ . (street 

address). I have owned land lived in .this unit for 'y -years. 
\ \ ' 
\ i 

House BiJ.f845 would p*ovide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and,\it would pro~de a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of n\md because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain . 
. J.l...~!-h \ . \ m U1.t:.ll omes. \ 

\ . \ 
Residen~ land leases ~ an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resitlentialleasehd,ld units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time vthen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State . 
acc~o~ate the pOssibfe influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable_housing is no~;available. Our units are important·so-we will have an affordable 
place to stet! we can call +ur home. . 

. \ - . ' 

I would n.J ~ liv~ out ,m\y life in the unit ~d in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not wan~ to move to afother area and rent since I ~enf1.y own iny unit but-not the lease:J ~in ,erest. \ 

\ . 

I reSp . ~ urge yo~ toll· pport HB 845 .. House Draft 2 
\ " 

Sincerely, bs~ J .~ , W es \ ~'1 
.\ . ",::", r.~~ ~ I \ . ~ .. ~ 

\ 
. \ 

. - I , 



Testim~ny in SUPPORT ~F HB 845, HouSe Draft 2: Relating to Gro~d Leases 

To: S;r;1 'or Rosalyn Bakeir, Chair, 
. tor Brian T~guchi, Vice Chair 

.Ana: Members . 
Cohunerce and,Co~er Protection Conuiuttee 

From: \1hom M · 2:t{FRt4-~ 
~=e \ l{ 2 ~ G Y1 Pi Rt{, - E LfCJ7 

. conta~\ /k;J1 f} lA-f~~ III B 6g( > 
008- CfV1-2QZ3 

~G (Date/time/pIace): . 
~ .3!17~11 /p:()or-l~ 

Thank y~u 'for the, opportunity to testify in supPOrt of this very important bill that can 
make a.ducial differenceHn my life. . , . 

I am .... L-Occupant of· a residential1easehold roruiOJIrinium (or cOOperative housing 
unit), at \ l{'2 S- t=. II? J( 12", 8lfo7 . . (street 
address). I have owned and ·lived in.this unit for s;- -years. 

\ .' 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair :Market Rent for their 
land; and , it would proVide a way for owners and :J;'enters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~d because .they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain· 
. theirh I . 
In · 'tmes. . 

I 

Residen~ land leases is ;an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
I 

18,000 resi,dentia11easehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at ~ crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State · 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable~ousingis not:available. Our units are important-so. we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can can 'our home. . 

I . . 

I would Je ~ liv~ out ,my life in the unit ~din the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not w:a.J.-i: to move to ahother area and rent since I cur;rently own iny unit butnot the 
lease fee mlterest. 

I . 

I res~y urge yo~ to support HB 845 .. House Draft 2. . 

Sincerely' \ . -



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator ~yn Baker, 0laiI 
Senator ~rian Taniguchi, Vice Gair 
And Members 
Commerk and Consumer Protection Committee 

Fro~: . 
N~e J.4l7o,Lj) ~. JJ~AlJr0 erR.-.. 3 r' ~ r- . L7 I .If .u-. ~ ro / 
Address ¥ ~5- ~/I/7J .It:. oA r.; A..r / v 

. Contact (?~.?' ~ "77':2.-. - /:2.- G / 

H%!JING J te/timelPlace): /I J /1 
~ ~//lla()11 /~:O() iJtI1 ~/kl2e;;z;z.'1 

I . 
Thank you forlthe opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
~ake a crucia1l) difference in my life. 

.~ 
I am an Ownet-Occupant of. a residential leasehold condomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ,bJr-.;A APz;5 dAs 5 .... £/l/d /Ca& cI ·~t5-QI [3 (street 
address). I ha~e owned and 1i?'ed in this unit for 2- Gz years. 

I 
House Bill 845\would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it w?uld provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~d pecause they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
m their homes I . 

Residentiallan.b leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a cruJial ~e when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate t\he possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hotJing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay w~ can call our home. 

\ . -

I would like to pve out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do. not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee intereJt. I . 
I .-espectfully utge you to support ~ 845.H) Draft 2. 

Sincerely, /,~ L--- t--~ 



I·' ' 
Testimony in SUPPORT pF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

, 

, t . 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senatdr Brian Tani~chi, Vice Chair 
And Members I 
Commerce and ConFmer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name ,All ICl-l.ft"€l r· hJ. .... '~"'I! 
Address l{ )..j- eN "" R... () 5b 0, B' 

Contact ~g-. - 61 ;;1-; ~ 9cr6 

Thank you for the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crurial differencetin my life. 

. , 

I am an Owner-Occupanf of a residential leasehold condominium (or coOperative hOUSing 
unit), at Y l. $' E Nit, "-D #~;t4: (l~l{A) . (street 
address). I llave owned afid lived in this unit for :> -years. (tf.,IlJ ~ Ir) 

House Bill 845 would prdvide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for own~rs and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because thby will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. I 

Residential land leases is ~ important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
I , 

18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time wlten there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possibl¢ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not'~vai1able. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call 4ur home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to mother area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to' ,support HB 845,House Draft 2. , 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium .( or cooEerative housing 
unit), at '-I d.r EfU A 1Sr!,J ~J'-¥ b 0 (5 lj if 0 N 01-'-<. L- {.,/ /?---.:z: (street 
address). I have owned and lived m this unit for ...s- years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



. 
! 

L .' . 
Testimony in SUPPO~T OF HB 845~ House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator RoSalyn B~er~ Chair· 
Senator Brian Tanf.gtichi~ Vice Chair . 
And Members I· ' 

Cotrlmerce and .C~~er Protection Committee 
i . . 
I 

From: '\ 
Name ~A.egAe~ flSU 

. Address ~.s- crJA- l l?~ 
Contact 9..j-5 -/1I4't 

I 

\ 

~G (Date/timeipJace): A JA 4rI~ 2>!J-z/&, I / /~: Ob /? /' I 
. I , 

I 
I 
I . 

Thank you 'for the oppa,rtunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cr:ucia1 di£feren~eiin my life. . . 

: . 
i . 

I am an Owner-Occupaht of. a residential leasehold ~ondomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at rY,A'.,r tfd if \ f(!:D .It 7-04]3 (street 

address). I have owned r d -lived in.this unit f~r 7 ·years. 

House Bill 845 would p~ovide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and~ ~t would proJide a ~ay for owners ~d l,"enters in leasehold prop~es to hav~ 
peace of mmd bemuse .-$ey will know that the lease can be extended and they can remam· 
in their homes. . I 

Residenticd land leases ~ an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18~OOO residentialleasehbld units in the State. We face the loss of both OUI units and OUI 

equity at a crucial time J,hen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State · 
accommodate the pos~e influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable Ihousing is not :available. Our units are imp~rtant -sO we will have an affordable 
place to st~.y we can Call p UI home. 

! 
. I 

I would :Ii.ke to liv~ out .~y life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside.. I 
do not want to move to ~other area and rent since I currently own iny unit but'not the 
lease fee interest. \ . 

! 
i 

I respectfully urge you tq support HB 845..House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, , A'~ J~ 
!~r- I 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
; 

" 



I I 

Testimony in SUPPORT <fF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

- I -
To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 

Senator Brian Tani~chi, Vice Chair 
And Members I 
Commerce and.constnner Protection Committee 

,-
,-

From· - l ,I, (" (. L \<\. (') 
Nam~ -r-<. e ~Jt ~c 0b ( ~Jt5, 
Address .ttL. r E~ ~ 'Rei .. ~ lOt -
Contact 7~S-~ t£. ~ < _ 
~G (Date/time/plabe): fl j .# 
~ c.3/1Z/OZ>I/ \ /ttJ: oof1# ~,(dyJ~cZ9 

I -
I 
I 

Thank you for the opport:tprlty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference iP. my life. 

I 

I am an er ccupant hf a residential leasehold condo 
unit), at \ LJi'L-- ~ ~ ()-
address). I have owned 1 lived inthls unit for / 0 years. 

House Bi11845 would prmkde a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro~d~ a way for owners and r~ters in leasehold properties,to have 
peace of mind because thet will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. \ 

I 
Residential land leases is ah important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 

I 
18,000 residentialleaseho11 units in the State. We face_ the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time wh~ there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible fillux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not arailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call oUr home. I _ 

I would like ~ liv~ out my b e in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to anJther area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully ~ge you to st pport HB 845,House Draft 2. 

SUtrerelY'ili.{A 



r 
\ . . ' 

J 

\ . ' .' 

Testim,ny in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
! 

To: SJrtor RoSalyn Bak~, Chair· . 
S I B' . T \ . ....l.~ V' Chair e:qator nan ' ~guuu, Ice 
Ana Members ' . 

Co:Jrmerce and ,~<:>nsumer Protection ComIDittee 

\ : 

Name . t:. Yj) , [) 
FTOa:;' I .- \-J\ ~ $ E'I (!(yV 

Ad . J~:J5 £ '00-= K.d-=IJ-1 D /.(J~ , 

Contact ~ r.~O 'n '( ~ '6 -0'1 q I/- (l~' "" " 1J37h D IX 

~G (Date/tim~pJ.ace): . // ;) /) 
~ a/!zI~"'1 /1J :i;>()I)# ~r/.e,27 

Thank y~ 'for the. op~rtunitr to testify in suPPort of this v~ important bill that ~ 
make a ctucial dif£eren~eiin my life. 

I , , i ' , 
I am an ~er-Oc,~p'a;n ,a resirl:entilleasehol~dominium (or c~perative housing 
unit), aJ ?+ 8 , 7 D :> jj (street 
address). II have ownedla:il.d -lived inthis unit for -years. 

I 
I , 

\ ' , 

House Bilil845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
I " 

land; and) it would proVide a way for owners and 1;"enters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of rlund because :tjhey will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain· 
. ' theirh l ' m · ames. , ' 

Residerm11and Ieases is.an important issue for the Stare of Hawaii because there are about 
I 

18,000 :res{dentialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both OUI units and our 
equity at ~ crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State ' 
accommoq.ate the possiqle influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable\housing is no~:available. Our units are important -so we will have an affordable 
place to st;r.y we can can @UI home. ' 

i ' ' 

I would Je to liv~ out ,~y life in the unit ~d'in the neighbOrhood where I now reside .. I 
do not ~t to move to ~other area and rent since I cur:rently own my unit but'not the 
lease fee interest. 

I ' 

\ 
I 

I reSpectful[y urge you to support HB 845 .. H 
\ ' 

Draft2 ' 

\ ----
Sincerely; t 



, 
1 -

Testim4>ny in SUP~~T OF HB 845~ House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senktor RoSalYn Bak~, Chair· . 
Serlator Brian TahlguchL Vice Chair 

~ Members \ -'. . . ' 
Commerce and.Oonsumer Protection Committee 

F= II L6i£!l:11l£6£JtJ . -
N f:- ~~o/u lu CjJ6?S/) 
A:.

e

1
1 t; d-. 6" ~/.Y.1t-~ A-.(::) =# 7iJ~-13 

Contact 
, 

. \ . 
~G (Date/~e~pIace): . ~ / ~ 

_ ~ al!z.k:i(ll /~ .. . DO /l g "r?m ~9 
Thank y~u for the. op~rtunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 

I • • ' ;. ' . . -
make ~-iClal di£feren~e!m my life. . -

\ .; . 
I am an Owner-Occupckt of- a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ltl4==1 e-N A \ 1(2 ·sr·.r t'7.A (street 
address). \1 have owned\and lived in thi$ unit for .~ I -years. 
I! ~ 

House B~ 845 would ptovide a way for ~downers to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; andA it would pro-{riae a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of ~d because .1\hey will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain · 
in their homes. - , 

I , 

Residentich land leases is ·an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
\ ' -

18,000 residentialleasehbld units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
\ , 

equity at a crucial time *hen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State ' 
accomm~ate the possiBle influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable\housing is nJ:avaiIable. Our units are important -so· we will have an affordable 
place to s~y we can can ~rur home. 

I 

. . 
I would ~e to live out ,~y life in the unit and in the neighbOrhood where I now reside.. I 
do not want to move to $other area and rent since I currently own my unit but-not the 
lease fee in~erest. -. . 

I J urge you tdsupport HB 845,House Draft 2. .c>-~ ~ ~ 
\ . 

Sincerely; \ 



i -
Testimony in SUPPORT 011 HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

I 
I 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, bum 
Senator Brian Taniguclii, Vice Clair 
And Members I 

I 

Commercre and ConSwher Protection Committee 
. I 

I 

! 

From: : 
Name 0 p-Uqe /Clt S g ~ ... cA ~ L-

I 

Address 4 z "";.- G r-.. II- ~cL /l1~ + ~o l 0> 
Contact f~ ~ , ?<.( '2.. .. 71 i".,.,- r-

I 
I 
I 

~G (D~te/timejplace~: /J.I J j) 
~ ..g//$~II; /,, :oOl)g~1 

I 
I . 

Thank you for1the oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cruciall difference in P:ty life. 

! 

I ani an Owner5 ant of~ residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~ 0 I q~0 E.Jl+A-- (t?RA--D (stteet 

I 

address). I have owned and lived in .this unit for I I years. 
! . . 
I 

I 
House Bill 845·iwould provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their" 
land; and, it w0uld provide ~ way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they kn know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in. their homes. I . 

i 
Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold Jruts in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when! there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible mhux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not av~able. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our 1\tome. 

I 
I 

. 1 

I would like to live out my 1i(e in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
deo_not want to move to anotIter area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. i 

I 
j 

845,House Draft 2. 
I respectfull~ UW'tt suJfrt 
SIDrerely. ;vr?l~ #r ~--



I . 

TeS~y in SUPPORT ~F HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

1 . • . 

To: S8i' tor Rosalyn Baker, Otair ' . 
S . ~ tor Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
An' . Members . 

From: I and.Coosumer Protection Comtiritlee 

Name l-.J 0 ft.'''' ('IN H r=NI6:LEFI~ 
Addr~ J,.fif'S £NA ' ftOAv I J-I,DiUOlVLW HI 'i6 r;/s 

Contact \ Y tH f:J.1J1-101/) 

~G (DateftiI1e/place): . 
~ 3/;~/I /GJ .. £)o,f/k 

Thank you Jor the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a.ducial differeru:elin my life. . . 

I am .;.. L er-Clccupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or COO("=tive housing 
unit), at 1. 1f~5 ENs RoAQ : !-IuNoLvLt.t I-fr 96}15 AIr iT /00 i B (street 
address).~ have owned and lived in.this unit for . 3 -years. 

House Bi! 845 would provide a way for landowners t~ get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of Jund because ·they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
. th · h i . m ' elI' ames. . 

~ land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both OUI units and our 
equity at ~ crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State ' 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordabl, housing is not~avai1able. Our units are important ·so· we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can can our home. . 

.\ .' . 
I 

I would ~ to live out,my life in the unit and in the neighbOrhood where I now reside .. I 
do not w~t to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but-not the 
lease fee irlterest. 

I reSpect£u.lly urge you to support HB 845~House Draft 2 t . 

9/~ 
\ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference 'in my life. 

I am an 
unit), at 
address). I 

er- ccupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
~ £ (street 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully ur;YO,/o support HB 845,House praft 2. 

Sin<erelJkdlV If! 



TestimonYf in SUPPORTIOF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
! ' 

To: SenaiJ. Rosalyn Bakt!r, Chair 
Senat~r Brian Tani~chi, Vice Chair 
And ¥embers : 
Comnf-erce and Co~er Protection Committee 

. \ 
From: 

Name .4 J, ct: . L L ~r.-r' "'-'" $<!:l "'l./ 

Address ~F5CA.9~ 'RO -# //oC;, r.3 h'~/Uc>~u'-Lt M 
Contact 'K¥r l¥b7 Sd~g IS 

I , 

Thank you \:for the opporkruty to testify in support of this v~ry important bill that can 
make a cruHal differencef,in my life. 

! ' : 
l ' 

I am an O¥.fner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at 4: ~5 ~IVA YzQ :a 1/t)/P/3 . (street 

I ' 

address). I l ave owned aftd lived in this unit for :::s fa years. 

I ' 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provitle a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mihd because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their honltes. I . 

I 
Residential ~and leases ism important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a bucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodAte the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable~ousing is not:~vailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to "1 we can call dur home. 

I would lik~ to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not wan~ to move to ariother area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
I £. I I 
ease .lee mtr' est. : 

I respectful1, urge you to ~upport HB 845,House Draft 2. 
I ,I 
i ' 
I 

Sincerely,' ! 
\ ~A -
I~ 

I 
\ ., 

, I 



Testimt\>ny in SUPPORT ~F HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

I . . 

To: Set¥or RoSalyn Baker, Chair- . 
Sertator Brian TanigUchi, Vice Chair 
An~ Members . 

c0troerce and .Co~er Protection Committee 

From: I 

Name \(VI. '5 £ t- J. /1/S k tE /" 
. Address! 'I- ;.. ("" .G-A ,4.- 12-c If D cr 1/ g: I S 

Contact \ 9 -6-S- 0 ~ .D ~ 

Thank y -u 'for the. opportunity to testify in suPPort of this very important bill that can 
I . .' . 

make a·crucial differencelin my life. 

I 
I am an Owner-Occupant of. a residential leasehold rondomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at 'y J.. 5""" I; /if!l 11 tJ ~ D P-t-f .... I - /5 (street 
address). \1 have owned and lived in.this unit for J... L -years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and" it would pro~de a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because ,they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain· 
in their homes. 

\ 
ResidenmU land leases is ,an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 

I 
18,000 re~dentia1leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at ~ crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State · 
acco~o~ate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordabl1 housingis not:available. Our units are important-so. we will have an affordable 
place to s~y we can call-our home. . 

I 
. \ . . 

I would Iilke to liv~ out.my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not w4i to move to ahother area and rent since I currently own iny unit but'not the 
lease fee Werest . 

I 
I 
i 

I respect:ftilly urge you to support HB 845/House Draft 2. 
\ . ... 

Sincere1y,9t~h 
i 
! 

\ 
\ 

\ 



i· 
\ . 

I , 

Testim€mY in SUP~RT ~F lIB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
I 
I ' 

To: Ser$.tor ~o~yn ~~er,~· - . ' 
Serlator Bnan Tarugttchi, VIce Chair 
Anh Members \' , -

r ' 
Commerce and.Oonsumer Protection Committee 

\' . I . 
I 

From: 1-

Name -rff E t?GSk f, L I UN 
Address i-I PH- '1- 8, ' ~ ~.2.S F ,ItJ A ReJ A ~ . H,· 9 (p 1105-

Contact ; Cf !:,-~-- 0 ~ J &' 
I 

. -. ' G (Date· P.l.i!1ce,: . , .4 % ' ~~\ 1 ':" ' ~ ~ .. 
~ 3k7~ :VI /tJ:C;tJ ,4111~t4nc$l..7 

I 

Thank y~u Jor the, op~rtunity to testify in suPPort of this very important bill that can 
I • • I .. - . -. . 

make a-cruea1 differen,'CelID my life. . ' , , 

, J 

I am. an Owner-OccupJnt of- a residential leasehold ~ondominium (or cOOperative housing 
unit), a:t 1'/ e H -1'- B \ ~ . i ')...5 ElVA- R u'A-d #" iU D.L /.t L" J-I i 9 /;, P iC (street 

I 

address). \1 have owned\ ahd -lived in.this unit for ;;) s:2 -years. 

\ 

House Bi11845 would Pf0vide a way for ~downers to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro{ride a way for owners and 1;enters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of rilind because ,~ey will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

. ! 
in their homes. ! 

. \ 

Residenti311and leases ~ an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentia1leasehbld units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time t hen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State · 
acco~~ate the possi~le influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable\_housing is not;available. Our units are important-sO. we will have an affordable 
place to stlty we can can 16ur home. . 

\ 
. I 

I would like to live out ,n\ty life in the unit and in the neighbOrhood where I now reside .. I 
do not wamt to move to ~other area and rent since I CUI'!ently own my unit butnot the 
lease fee irlterest. I 

I 

I respectfully urge you «t support HB 845JIouse Draft 2. 

t-v~~~ 

\ 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
l .-, 



Testimony in SUPPORT ([)F HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
\ \ 

To: Senatorf~yn B~J, ~ . . 
Senato~ Bnan Taru~chi, VIce Otair 
And MFbers I . 
Commerce and.consum

l 
er Protection Committee I . 

From: 11):(; 13 15 CV2 ~~ J);f- t) I ~ 

~::.. ~ 2 S" /?NIA /ZD, <f'-I!~Z 
Contact ~OS- 14- 11-3 4-D? 

~G (pate/time/pmL): 
~Mz/o7O/l \ /ttJ.'oo/};ij 

I I 

Thank you f~r the oppo+ty to testify in support of this very important bill that c~ 
make a crudal difference iIn my life. 

I 

I am an Owrler-Occupant bf a residential leasehold condomini~. (or cooperative housing 
unit), at tzs 6/UiIr f<.J)~'Pft3'B IIt!3- JLk?/ A- ($treet 
address). I hltve owned antllived in this unit for 2-3 years. , \ 

i 

House Bill 845 would profde a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it ~ould provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
~eace.of m.irf because thet will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
m theIr hom¢s. I . 

Residential L leases is ~ important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residehtialleasehold units in the State. We face, the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a cTcial time whb there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible bnux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable h9~ing is not atailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call oulr home. 

I . 
. ! 

I would like ~o liv~ out my ~e in the unit and in the neighbor.hood where I now reside .. I 
do not want ~o move to andther area· and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
'lease fee int~est. \ 

I 

I respectfully prge you to ~pport HB 845,House Draft 2. 
i 

Sincerely, 1\ 

?----jd/~ ~~. 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name "'-:-._-c..,..s Lv...~e.. 

Address-:j 2-5 I~~~ ~CL )2..c~. 1> ~\ 18 
Contact (~O~) 73<t - 'Z- \ ~ q 

HEARING (Date~e/place): 
J1f..u&¥~ l o:tm 4 //1 C'~tgn 0<i<9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at t../ 2-5 £1~0- f2-<.~. P8rz i3 (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for C2 -years. 

House BiIl845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845~ House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
I 

To: SenatorlRoSalyn B~r, Chair 
Senatot Brian Tani chi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and.CoJumer Protection Committee 

I . 
i 

Fro~: t 

N~e fJ<.. ~ 5 t ty1 (.j"f L .s 
Address Af;l- ~ € ~ yr a. P 11 f1 -r 5' /J- f3 
Contact 

~~~kX!ce): /o;CJo4 ft1 4JkPo71 
Thank you for the oPPO . ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
~ake a crum.al difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-OcCUJ>an1! of. a residential leasehold condominium (or coopera"ve housing 
unit), at '-';11£ KIN.}, A ~ ~NJC) t:G9 Pr 5:tJ-iP (street 

address). I Etave owned d lived in this unit for J.. I years. 

i 
House Bill 845 would prqvide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provitle a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because thby will know that the lease can be extended and they can retnain 
in their homes. . 

Residential land leases is Ian important issue for the State ~f Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentialleaseh~d units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possib I influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential ho~eless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call ur ho~e. 

I would like to live out life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to ~ove to ahother area and rent since I currently own ~y unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfuI\y urge you I support HB 845,House Draft 2 

Sincerely, 

~~r 
·t 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: j)' , . 0 

Name~~ 
Address ¥c:il5 I:'~' f2ee. 103.. c:... 
Contact 9 ~/ -,/0 t./ 10 
HEARING (Date/time/place): D 
~LA- ]U1j.MIJ / O .·H/-I/J( ~(Q;m ~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner~pant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ·-:r-dE 1:{.J3~/4 #d5E ~n gel. IQ~~ (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for /0 -years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside.. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

SincereJY'~ illLI 



Testimany in SUPPORT (!)F HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair . 
Seriato~ Brian TanigUchi, Vice Chair 
And Mefmbers 
Commet ce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From 

Name chl"/~"t1tL tJlilivA 
Address · 4~ CnCt RtJCtttl 1ff ~o7e flOl1tJltt{u flI.. tfbtYl..r 
Contact Helen CCfYY"t211 
HEARING(Date/time/place):L wzkll /0."00/1#1 ~ <G7.x9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can make a 
crucial; difference in myllife. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing unit), at 
46S i G7~ BIKId "-At J.OZ C fImr;/uIu itl a.r (street address). I have owned and lived in 

this unit for..-!j- yeats. 

House aill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their land; and, it 
would ,proVide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mInd 
because th~y will know1that the lease can be extended and they can remain in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an -important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our equity at 
a crucial ti~e when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State accommodate the 
possible inftux ofhundJ.i'eds and then thousan~s of potential homeless if affordable housing is not 
available. Our units are~important so we will have an affordable place to stay we can call our home. 

1 would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I do not 
want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the lease fee interest 

I respectfuUy urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Comtnerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: / 
Name ~/1/?)?:S ,A/6#./Lf~fiJL' y' 

Address ~dl..J £ /#' K.;?J ff c;J!.o~-c-
Contact f"o? -9J~ ~~b~6 

HEARING (Date/time/place): 
7 Yu fJS J - / 7 '""'/1 /(): 1-t---: cJ d'r'<I P R 60 h---...., .2-~ 

Thank you for the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference1in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at f/,;;.s= /4//-1 /C P ~CJ re, Ytz/A~&6~( h/ ~ ~..s- (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for c=:L -years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to, support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT ali HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

, 

To: Senator R0salyn Baker, punr 
Senator Blian Tanigu$, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

I 
. I 

From: 
Name MARC. . l-, h'A~MAN 
Address~.;Z6"" ENA . J{!?~ 30~C 
Contact CEI-t..: 9/7, '3:zy, 5.3~S-

I E (Date/timlplace~: 
aj;z OJI)II : 

, , 

Thank you for the. oPPOrtunfty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial ldi£ference in Pty life. 

I , 

I am an Owner-Occupant of :a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at WE[ ,/(Ailll 4i1L£NA 8t? ::H.3~4C- (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for .s- years. 

I 

House BiIl845 would provide a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide ~ way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they Will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an i:IDportant issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold Units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time whenj there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible inftux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable houSing is not avapable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our 1jtome. 

I would like to live out my 1if~ in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to anoti{er area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, , 

!J~;fIJ~ 
"R~ :A'~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT fF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

. I t· 
To:Senat04.Ro~ynB~f' "~ . 

Senator Bnan Taru~chi, VIce Charr 
And Members ! ' 
Comm.~rce and CoJumer Protection Committee 

t 
I I 

From: I . . ~ ~ 
Name 71t.)lJh1J KCLll~ 

, v- --:J I ' (-. '"'6"" ~ 11,1 0;- 0' / £ 
Address 1';l..,S ~ R.d,.::J ~p.je--n I~ j \0 () 

Contact 1S 5' (, if. Afo> 
~G\:(Date/tinJe/ptitce): ~I /J 
~ Z/!7/clO)/ /0,'00 1J;tf ~ ~~ . I I 

I , 

Thank you>~or the.opportiunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
! " 

make a cruttial difference lin my life. I . 

I am an a+er c panj of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at " ':, " • 1 . .3 0 '1 , (street · 

address). I ~ave owned ~d lived in this unit for d s= years. 

House Bill ~ would prJvide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro~lie a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of m.fud because thby will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their hoJes. I , 

I ! 

Resid~tial :land leases is b important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentialleasehoid units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ~cial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommod,te the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~ousing is notr Vailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call ~ur home. 

I I ' 

i ! 

I would 1ik~ to live out m~ life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
I I 

do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
1 L' k I ease ~ee m~erest. : 

I i 
I i 

I resp~y urge you to\support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 1 8Y)~ katp~ 
i V'l 
! 
! 
I 
I 

\ 
I 

! 
i 
I 

.1 
I 
"I 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Conunittee 

Thank you for the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold cpndominium ( r cooperative housing 
unit), at S E ' . .~ C " I Oil lL \ '1. ' '1street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for 'l years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Olair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee - - - - - --- - -

From: 
Name .~ Dwf\ R() C.fd3AL Lcei:! 

Address L\ 1. S c.--.J A. \?.:.'A<) i L\b2.~ t\,<., ..... HJ\"') \ V +( \" ~ G ~i S

Contact Bob 2.'1 L. ~ 'i ~ l 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at Tt\c ML; 1.\ ... \2..-;- &sA Rc'-'\u -l\~Q~dtJ .r\ \ i/tJ,le (street 

address). I have owned and lived in this unit for i iJ-- years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

r 



I 

1 

Testimony in SUPPOR~ of HB 845, Bouse Draft 2: 
RELATING TO GROUND ~ES 

TO: Senator Rosalk Baker, Chair; Senator Brian 
Taniguchi,Vic~ Chair; and Members, Commerce and 
Consumer pro~ion Camittee . 

Name: por.-ft~ ¥- JlJPY !/v7ifc,/i/S 
// .i.:- £/,//7 RP # 6-b 2- c.. 

Address: T Z ;:P 
I 

FROM: 

I 0 D 
contact: fY~ ·- /6CJ/ 

Bearing (Date/time/Plac.) :L al/~// /tJ:ao IlIJf &n~9 
• I • 

Thank you for the OPpoJuni.ty to testify on this very important 
bill that can makefa c~cial difference in my life. 

I 
J 

I am an owner- Occupant iof a residential leasehold condominium 
(or cooperative housing I unit), at fZ'5 E,IIIA . R.A 5 0 ~L 
(street address). I ha,}e owned and lived in· my unit for 

I 'yz--- years. I _ 
; , 

Bouse Bill 845 would prdvide a way for landowners to get a Fair 
Market Rent fbr their lJnd. It would provide a way for owners 
and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of mind, 
kn~wing that the lease cian be extended and peopie can remain in 
their homes. I 

I 

Residential land leases are a huge issue for aawaitWith about 
18,000 units of residen ial leasehold units throug ut the 
state. We face the loss of our units and our equi • There is 
a public purpbse to pr te affordable housing and allowing 
people to remain in thei homes. What will Hawaii do as 
hundreds and then thousards of us begin to lose our homes? 
Where is there other affprdable housing that we can move to? 

I 

X would ~ike to ~ive ou~ ~ife in the unit and in the 
neighborhood where I now reside. I don't want to move to some 
other area and r~nt a h since currently 1 own my unit, but 
not the fee interest. · . 

X re~ ~rt HB 845. House Draft 2. 

. 1 

r~+ 
I 

I 
\ 
I 
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Testimony! in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Otair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
CorruJerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: ~(7D ~61ZGc1Z 
~"::.s : -4:< s eN1+- ffj) It n sO f C 
Contact I 1~~~~uLJ (-f-l £teD t3!~ 
~Gf(Date/time/p1ace): a) 
{I/'/l.Mc>fl!7lc:>lO'l /0 ; {XJ I'b# ~ 07,;;l.'l 

Thank you ifor the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cruCial differencelin my life. 

I am an OWner-Oc~ant of a residentialle~ehold ~d~um (or cooperative housing 
unit), at rt,g 5 ~JJ!1t gy I\- ( ;:; t) ~ ~ . (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for /0 years. 

I 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
. th· h i. m err omes. _ . . 

Residentialiland leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ~cial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable 1;tousing is not-available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
! 

do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee in~erest. 

\ 

I respectful1y urge you to; support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimonylin SUPPORT ;oF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

. I 
To: Senator Rosalyn Bak~r, Chair 

Senat9r Brian Tanigtlchi, Vice Chair 
And Members I . 

Conurlerce and Conkmter Protection Committee 

From: ~d ; r,,-~\.~'1{""- ~.D~"'-
~=~s !\' 4.2~ ~I 0-~ ~ t- fQ~ c.., 
Contact 1/1 ' : ~ ~'--

I 

~G(Date/time/ptace): . /JJJH 
~ 2Jllzlc:i?R1( /O~'c:o/J~ ~~4n ~9 

Thank you ~or the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
ak 1:_1 diff \. 1!£ mea cru~ . erence~m my llle. 

I . - , 

"""'''lV~~l~ of a r' tialleasehol~ condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at I I 5 0 ~ C (street 
address). I have owned ahd lived in this unit for \ 0 -years. 

I ' 
House Bi11845 would prqvide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would pro~~e a way for own~rs and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because th~y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. -

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resid;entialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a G:l'Ucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommod~te the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable Housing is not1ivailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

I ., 
place to stay we can call ~ur home. 

i . 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to m}0ther area and rent since I currently own my unit but-not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to ;SUpport HB 845~House Draft 2. 



, 

Testimonyiin SUPPORT OF HB 845, HouSe Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
I -

Senatdr Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
ConuJerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Thank you ~or the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cru¢iaI difference!in my life. 

I am an ~er-Occu an of a residential ~aseh..9ld condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at _ .' - LJS ~ - __ (street 
address). I l1a~e owned and li~ed ~ this unit for...5 -years. 

I : 
I 

House Bil1845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

ResidentiallIand leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
I 

18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ti:rucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable _housing is not'available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I 
I respectfu11y 

i 
Sincerely: - : 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

. I . . 
To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 

SenatorlBrian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Mftbers . 
Commerce and Consumer Erotection Committee 

From: ~ C-oo K . 
Name Lf~S-~NA- i?0 ~foO{ ~ 
Address Cf' . 

Contact ~1 ,'i:;'8''8;. ~ 
~G (lpate/time/place): dl~ /J 
fIlukr~I/710l0/1 /t?:ool/;t1 ~d2Ol.q 

I 
Thank you f~r the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cru~ difference in my life. 

j 

I 
I am an ~er-Occupant of a r~identialleasehold cqndomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ,*,-A:L.. l:it· Ce 'D I C- hi;)... EJ /Z.fi{ A- Roft-b (street 
address). I Mve owned and lived in .this unit for 3 years. 

I 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it f Ould provide a way for owners and ren:ters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of minQ because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homJs. . 

i 
i 
I 

Residentia11cf.d leases is an important issue for the S~ate of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resideJil.tialleasehold units in the State. We face, the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ~cial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodat~ the possible infJ.ux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ho~ing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call oUI home. 

I 
I would like tP live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want tP move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee int~est. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I respectfully prge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 
I 

Sincerely, ! . 

2iqlcML---



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845:, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: SenatOJ Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Sena~r Brian Tanigtichil Vice Chair 
And Members 
Co~erce and ConSumer Protection Committee 

From: IVlA (LGAfl-~1 ' 
Name I 

Address f4..z S- k:N Ii 
Contact 

G-~J\.P 

~O f)-fl1 ~ 07.- C .) HON OlvLl ivL{) M I 

~~te/time/Pli>ce): , v/ z/07£J II' It): OD /I III 
. I ' 

1 ' 

Thank you for the opportluruty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
, ! 

make a emmal difference!in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~o 7 - c 42 S- k£ uti «.0· [--.JON. I H ( <1 & 8 I !:::>- (street 
address). I 1h.ave owned and lived in this unit for :2 O' -years. 
I, • 

I . 
House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; andl it would provi(le a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because th~y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential ~and leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
181000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 

; ! 

equity at a o/ucial time w.,.en there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommod~te the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable:housing is not;~vaiIable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

I .1 
place to stay we can call oUr home. 

I . 
. i , 

I would 1ik~ to Iiv~ out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
'I ' do not wan~ to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 

lease fee intb-est. ' 
I 

I 
I 
i 

I respectfu11r urge you to: Support HB 845,House Draft 2. 
I 

Sincerely, I _, 
\~J\ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

Fro~: , 
N~e '{'.llt\: ((.0 . \!v't OS-+, II , -0 "-

Address 'i 25 F- ~-i.JA ~O~D 0, 0 ?- c: 
Contact 

q'tb -q °2-S~ 
HEARING (Date/time/place): 
-rH.cJf1-..9 all? /;;-0 (/ /lJ ~ool\-~ ~O~ 1= P--~ ~L-:7 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
~ake a crucial difference ,in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at teed o'C\ l( 2.S" EN-!, K...6 ftO '(0'2.,.. C (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for ~ years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important sO we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own ~y unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testim~ny in SUPPORT OF HB 845:, Ho~ Draft 2: Rei ting to Ground Leases 
\ . 
I 

To: serilitor RoSalyn Bak~r, Chair· . 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
An~ Members '. . 

cot-erce and.C?flSUmer Protection Conuirittee 

From: r!.fll1£.LC-S : La bb __ 4/ t 

Name \ Ifefi 5" E/VA e-b i:i J'D I e... /11 e: J)/}L/,q 
Addr~ , I . . . . 
Contact I rttJ!U, - . . 

\ 
~G (Date/tiII\e/plilce): . / .1 j/ _ . 
f/I'U-1~/iZ/~OII //) .:~(}f}e1 wpdW1~ 

. Thank yLfor the opporlunity 10 testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial differencelin my life. . 

. I 
I am an q>wner c ant of. a resi entialleasehold co~dominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at \ :tA} . 0 t e.., (street 

address)_!l have owned and lived ~ this unit for '2...1 ·years. . 

I . . 
House BID 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and( it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of tpind because .they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain-
in their h CDmes. . _ . 

Residen~ land leases is an imp<>rrutt issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 res'identialleasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 

I 

equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State · 
acco~oaate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable·.housing is notiavailable. Our units are important ·sO· we will have an affordable 
place to salay we can call ~ur home. . 

\ 
I . . . 

I would like to live out ,my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not waht to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but'not the 1easefeer 
I TeSpectfdllly urge you to support fIB 845..House Draft 2. I . 
Sincerely,' \ 

\ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to GrOtmd Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, 01.air 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name U"..sIG L.b(,l/..*l? .J';;-/6e7lf# / 

Address 4..l.r BPf,!(p # Jt>~ L- ~ ):.Jl'LJ"YfI HI 7 .IrIs
Contact 1111- i~/)' 

~G (Date/tjme/place): ~ 
\ -¥LZ/c>70/1 IlJ ,' CU) r-l ~~ 02~9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at [f(J f ~ J L- !A4,j ltd- '5 F/Y A-- t<or\-b (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for I g- years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important sO we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~-



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commer~ and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: 

Name R 0 ~e '" t L. Tk.o~Ci...5 
Address t.(l~ EV\«. Kd A ft- crase f/ Ct16 (vlv K I c:r&<[IS 
Contact Cfl,f{ - ~ cr" Z-

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucihl difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at tf '}..fl ?!Oet l'J A ~ i ero!.) C . (street 
address). I have owned and lived in .this unit for c:r 'Ie- years. 

House Bi1l845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the Stctte of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face, the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hoUsing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845~House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

U<~'£ ~nw4/ 



Testimony ih SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator bosalyn Baker, Chair . 
SenatoJBrian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Mbbers 
Comm~rce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: I 
Name L4 RD-[ , j Ufct: k~ 
Address tt-::,.S' £~d- 'KJ Api" cro5e i.fotloluiv (if 1675(S 
Contact 14 /- 'il q .6.2-

~ (pa~/time/place): /J .J/J~I /J 
~ ~Zloi(}/I /o:oonjYl_'M?1~9 

i » 
I 

Thank you f<l>r the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cruci~ difference in my life. 

. 1 

I am an ~er-Occupant of a residential leasehold cqndominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), a.t q i, ';2.S".E", a R d A ~i= qa s- C . (street 
address). I h~ve owned and lived in this unit for cz liz- years. 

I 
I. 

House Bill ~5 would provide a way for landowners ~o get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it ~ould provide a way for owners and reIl:ters in leasehold properties'to have 
peace of min~ because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

in their homi s. 

Residentiallcfud leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resid~tialleasehold units in the State. We fac~ the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a cr¥cial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodat~ the possible inf;t.ux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable horsing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would \ike 1 live out my Hie in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want ~ move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interfst. 

! 

I respectfully tuge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 
! , \ 

Sincerely, 1\ () LA ~ 

a(J?dfJ' '6 



l 
Testimony fu SiRT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: 'Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Briah Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
AndMembe~s 

i 
Commerce ahd Consumer Protection Committee 

l 
Fro~ I 

Name let ! >,eGfrmtf# 
Address <; j., r E,.; fA f? /. f. - ff) , 

Contact (<I () 6) ttF I~ () '13 (' . 
HEl\RING (Dare}time/pIace): .«.L.- ..8//119011 /L>: "oj) til t;k 07~ Z 

Thank you for J opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can make a 
crucial differenc4 in ~y life. 

I 
I ~ an Owner-Cfcupant of a residen . alleasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at _ (street 
address). I ave I wned and livea in this unit for / ~ years. 

House Bill 845 w~uld provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their land; 
and, it would pr~vide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have peace of 
~d because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can re~ain in their 
ho~es. I 
Residential land ~eases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentiaJIleasehold units in the State. We face th~ loss of both our units and our equity 
at a crucial ~e t hen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affdrdable housutg is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
plaG:e to stay we Jan call our home. . 

I 
I would like to li~e out ~y life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I do 
not want to movJ to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the lease fee 
interest. I 

I , 
I respectfully ur~e you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 



! 
I 

Testimony in SUPPORT <iF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

. L I . . 
To: Senator Ko~alyn B~et~~ . 

SenatorlBnan Tarugu # VIce Ol.air 
And Mrbers . Col and eo+er Protection Committee 

From: 11 I. AL~\ ezHT NameV H L ' I 
Address .fJi!~: ~. ~ . "R.OAl1 
Contact Lftfr - '?() aJ \ 

. I 
I. i 

~G Wate/time/plare): ~ ;34/z/owl yo:oo /J tI1 010<7 
. I I 

1 i 

Thank you f~r the oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucihl difference in my life. 

~' . I 
. I ~ 

I am an Own~r-Occup.ant 6f. a~identialleaseh:31d condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at nOOI-C--- I ~ ENA KOAQ (street 
address). I hcive owned anJt lived in this unit for SI years. 

I I " . 

House Bill ~ would proJ.de a way for ~downers to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it y ould pro~dJ a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties·to have 
peace of mind because the I will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their hom~. . 

I • 

\ 

Residentiall~d leases is aIil important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 resid~tialleaseholdl units in the State. We face; the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a ~cial time whJn there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodat4 the possible ~ux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hOF g is not a*ailable. Our units are important sO we will have an affordable 

place to stay r can call i home. . 

I would like tf live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want t~ move to ano~er area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee inter~st. 

I . 
! 
i 

I respectfully r ge you to s pport HB 845,House Draft 2. 

(!. cerely, \ '/ ,~! 
~( -4-{00 

I 
1 I 

\ 
1 
I 
i' 
i 
I 



I 

Testimony in $UPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
I 

. i . 
To: Senator R0sa1yn Baker, Chair 

Senator dnan Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

And Menrbers .. I and.Consumer Protection Comnuttee 

From: ' . 

Name ~CO"I "i"" .~'E:ND il( 9"8)15 
Address 4?-£ .£NA 1<:0, ~"OO.2..c.,1 UaNOLUl-tJ,H 

Contact (8~8) .a94-4948 . 
. I 
~G (Date/time/place): /J. i /1 
f"IUVC3/V7/02011 /?):c:~/J11 ~~'dJd9 

1hank you for :the. opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. . 

I am an Ownetf-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at KAU A- I -:d:. tOoac., 4.W eNA 1?P, I40NClI ULlI, H \ (street 
address). I hav~ owned and lived in this unit for 43 years. q "815 

House Bill 845 ~d provide a way for landowners to get a FaiI Market Rent fortheir 
land; and, it w@u1d provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind -because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

I 
in their homes. 

Residential lank leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about I . 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 

I . 

equity at a cruq.al time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
aG:commodate te possible influx of hundreds and then thousands ()f potential homeless if 
aftordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

r place to stay we can call our home. 
I 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to rove to another area and rent since I cu.nently own my unit but not the 
lease fee intere4t. 

I 
I ~pectfully "1 you Ix> support HB 845.House Draft 2 

smCerelY~ 0 

\ 

\ 

1 
! 



I i 
i ! 

Testimony in f UPPORT OF\HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
I I ' 

To: Senator RJsalyn Baker, J:rum. 
S BI . T . ~1-.k V· Ch· enator nan aruguu.~ Ice air 

And Men\bers \ . . 
Commer2e and.Consumer Protection Comnuttee I . -: -I . 

i ! 
From: I A I 
Name ~1' 0-S-r\1 ~ fIf { 9/-815 

I ' -1? I ~ :;..c, UOf'lOWL.U1 v4 \Q 
Address 4Q~ ENL\ -1"'ID-b 100 J 

Contact C8t5B) 358 -~408 

~""'LL'-LL G Jte/" eipIaceJ: J1 
'c:lol/ \/D ;DO 17 ~9 

I 
i 
I 
i , 

Thank you for \llie oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucialllifference in tPY life. 

. I ! 
I am an Ownet'I:..Occupant of ~ residential leasehold condorrrinium (or cooperative housing 
unit),at.&tIOQ.QC j kA]L/A., ~~ 'kN4:RD., J-/OclOIUlytil (street 
address). I hav~ owned and llved in .this unit for ~ years. 9ft, Z lS 

r \ ' 

House Bill 845 ~ould provid~ a way for ~downers to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it wquld provide J way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind &ecause they Jrm know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. \ I 

, - I 
, I .I 

Residential1and. leases is an itnportant issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentiku leasehold uhlts in the State. We face the loss o£both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when lliere is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 

\ I 
accommodate the possible in1jlux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable houJing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

place to stay w, can call our ~ome. . . 

I would like to iv~ out my lifl in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to ~ove to anothb area and rent since I cunently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. _,, ' 
I I 

Sincerely, \; 

~~~~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Clair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: V:') P_ h \: {" ~ C ....:7'-. ~ ~ f 'f "\ \'\. \~ 
Name 1+';LC'" ' Y \{' \ 
Address ;.. \.:::. \".c... .,z. (. \ \ \ \j \ ,'-

Contact 

~G (Date/time/pIace): ~ 
~, ?j;2IoUJ/L /t:>:oofJe1 ~q 

Thank you for the· opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an ~er-Occupant of a residential leasehold condonrinium (or coopera~ve housing 
unit), at ;f.\ \ 0 \ c ~o f\\ ~ ' c'--<S:c::z :;-2- C'-.( 0\. V\. ~ rt1:'S bbCA ~A (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for 7 years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way fOr landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentia11easehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimony in SUPPORT pF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
I . 

To: Senat04!ROsalyn Bak~r, Chair 
Senator Brian Tani~chi, Vice Chair 

I ' And Members ' 

conun~ce and Co~er Protection Committee 

From: R l~\r ~ ~ n~~ ~ ~ 
Name 4j~ S .1:- ~ ~ \fl..... \..~ \ \ \) ~ C 
Address I . I 

Contact ~ I.\: '1 c\ ~l ~ 

~G b ate/time/pbice): ,;( _ j# 
/lj'P.kuc4,liZ/.sJIJII ! t't:>:oaf)tf/J ~~tP;G 

i: _ 
Thank you for the opportUnity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 

ak I'al .~!.£J: .'~ 1!£ mea cruG w.u.erencetm my llle. 
I i 

I': 
I am an o-wher-Occupant: of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~ \J Q 't c- J@v cr\a ill Ci\ Vb:::c;- ~ <4, "tA-l< 'G$ 0.. 'i2.~ (street 
address). I Have owned and lived in this unit for ~ -years. 

I . 

House Bill ~ would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, ~~would provide a ~ay for owners and renters in leasehold properties to hav~ 
peace of ~d because th~y will know that the lease can be extended and they can remam 
in their homes. 

i 
Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time WRen there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~ousing is not .~vailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to sta~ we can call o~ home . 

. ! 

I would like\t~ live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not wan~to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but-not the 
lease fee int~est. 

I respectfullt urge you to ~pport lIB 845#House Draft 2. 

I 
Sincerely,' I, 

I , 
. , , 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: ~~.~~~ .,... ~~~, 
Name 
Address4~ ~~ ¥IL'61C ~~) W\ tf611S 
Contact eoe ·v;).{ R~l1' 

HEARING (Date/time/place): 
~1A~ ,1j;7jaotl /Q,'MJdm ..4"if/?not0Z9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at 425"" ~ ~ Asyt (tine. ~ L \t1 'tt6Ls (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for , years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 

9J 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 
, I 

, I . 
To: Senator/Rosalyn Bak~, Chair 

Senatot Brian Tanigqchi, Vice Chair 
I I 

And Members I I . I 

CoDllll.fJ.:~~ and C<?nfmer Protection Committee 

From: 
Name 
Address 

, 

brev-e... /<.6J/ <5 
I 

~/;2 S 'CI/Y /t 
Contact (jo<f? 2.zl5·"7? '7' r 

, I 
I 

~G :COate/time/p4-ce): ' 
~ ..Mi/c#l1 : /O. 'a://.!tI1 

, 
! . 
I I 

Residential [land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
I 

18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a €IUcial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommod~te the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ftousing is notJavailable. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 

I ' 
place to stay we can ca1l4ur home. 

, I ' . 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to a:ih.other area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee in~erest. I 

i 
I 

I respe~y urge you t<>:!SUPport HB 845 .. House Draft 2. 

Shtcerely, I~ 11 R.J 
I : 
! 

,.l 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: J+-f'4 "\40 N Y D I L /j;. (J d i-t:> I () 
Name J)/+D =II- 1~/c.., ~No(ulu 9'6g/S' 
Address '-f ~6· ~./'I f.- r-<-v. 

Contact 

HEARING (Date/time/place): 
W l.> f2.., 8 .3 (17 ! H7 II /0 j PO ~ dt:/ /'I, f.=. f2.-n.v ~:2-;1 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-OfJilJPanYJ~reSidential ~asehold condominium (or cooperative housing 

unit), atfU" .t:Ac. 1 ~?a" e.. (street 
address). I have owned and lived 7 unit £or IS'" years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 



Testimony ~ SUPPORTdF HB 845, House Draft 2: ~elating to Ground Leases 
I 

. i I . 
To: Senator Rosalyn BakeJj, Chair 

I ' 

Senator\iBrian Tanigu{irl, Vice Chair 
AndM~bers I 
Co~~!ce and Consfmer Protection Committee 

I I 
I , 

From: Ei,n? i / yAir n e... S. 0 Y1 
Name I i 

I I I ~ 
Address '1 b, '5 £" ri c:.. yCc/ #- I;;LCJ c.f c... ~~ 

' I I 

Contact , I : 
( ?tJY) 9\£.f7-!{,' 1\ 

I I 
~G <pate/time/pla~): f/_~ J 
~!r!7/o:zp'1 ! JO;DCJ~4Pah29 

~ : 
Thank you f~r the oppon:qruty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a cruci~ difference itt my life. 

l . : 
t ' 

I am an 'er-Occupant <hf a residential leasehold condonrinium (or cooperative housing 
unit),l;\t , . Lfb-S- E nt:t :P;2...0 . c.." ' (street 

address). I h~ve owned anf lived in this unit for ~ years. 
I I 

House Bill $ would provlide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it ~ou1d provid~ a way for owners and reIl;ters in leasehold propertieslto have 
peace of mina. because thet will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 

I , 

in their homes. I 
! ! 

Residentiallk d leases is 4. important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residentialleaseholq units in the State. We face· the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time wh+n there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible pulux of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable h9Using is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call oulr home. 

I I . 

I would like ~ liv~ out my tIe in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want ~o move to anAther area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
,lease fee intarest. l 

I • , 

I respectfully \urge you to s~pport HB 845,House Draft 2. 
I I 
I I 

S7i~Uf I 
I 
i 
I 

I 



Testimony: in SUPPORT \OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

, " , To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Sena I B' . T . ~ Lchi V' ~-:tOr ' nan -ant~ I Ice \......I.l.d.ll 

And *embers ! 
Commerce and ConSumer Protection Committee 

i 

From: 
Name 
Address 
Contact 

! 
" , 
" 

~q1 ,S"~~ 
i 
I 

i 
; 
; , , 

~G\i(Date/~e/pIkce): ' /2 I J~ 
I'$M:.B/OJ.;9-t>f' /0 :ooM ~ 

I 

Thank you for the oppo~ty to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crutlal dHference~in my life. 

I - ; 
, , 

I am ~ O+er-Occupani of a residential leasehold condomini~ (or cooperative housing 
unit), at ~ .£ tUll l R..J:> J(iJ Y8 "'1/ Ik> 7 a. (stt:eet 
address). I have owned ahd lived in this unit for 7 -years. 

I 

I 
I ' 

House Bill ~5 would prd,vide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
I ' 

land; and, it would pro~~e a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of tnipd because thfY will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. , ' 

, 
Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our , 
equity at a trucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possibl~ influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable ~oUsing is not1available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call Qur home. 

I . 

, , 

I would like to live out m}r life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to Jtother area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee intb est. I 

, 

I -
I res~ urge YOu,u'r pport HB 845,House Draft 2 

Sincerely, ! 
I 

I 
\ I 
I I 

WMJ~ \ 
. I 
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I 
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Testimony in SUPPORT 011 HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

I I 
I i -

To: Senator Rf salyn Baker, Plair 
Senator B~an Taniguc$, Vice Chair 

And Menr-bers \ . . ' 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Conmuttee 

i 'I 
I i From: ' .. 

Name G-; ~-f?-l, Q{ ~ ~ at V.e. g 
Address Lf~'O Sy\'l{ ~~1 ~+t--b C 
Contact Q'1 \1 -z, Lf h or\ 
~G (p~te/~e/PlaCe): , // J ~ 
f'/P,tvcdkt.:wl }I" O()/) ~ ~ o:lOl.9 

Thank you for jthe opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial!difference in ky life. 

r am an OwnJ ..occupant of ~ residentia11easehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
urrit), at 42. S fi? I.I\Q <Ro1 i :P Y- b C (street 
address). I have owned and Ived in this unit for g)j years. 

I 
House Bill 845 r 0uld provid~ a way for landowners ~~ get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind ~ecause they +m know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. I : ' 

I I 
I ! 

\ 

Residentiallan<\l leases is an ilnportant issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
I I 

18,000 residential leasehold ujnits in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when\there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable hou$tg is not av+ble. Our units are important s6 we will have an affordable 
place to stay wJ can call our nome. 

I I 
_: , I 

I would like to Ilive out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to f.ove to anoth~r area and rent since I CUl'I'ently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. i 

I I 

r respectfully urke you to su+rt fIB 845,House Draft 2. 

S· I i 

IDCereY'ff' : V~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2~ Relating to Ground Leases, 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair· 
Senator Brian TanigUchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and.Consumer Protection Committee 

From: \" \-\0- k (:\ \ \ ~ . 
Name ·Do:-.l ·~ s.~~J 
Address -4 '--~ \2.. N r>r I '\2...1 tt "? H G. - ~ 
Contact ~t'-> (7CJ -, S""1 I 

Thank you "for the. opportunity to testify in support 'of this very important bill that can 
. . - . 

make a·crucial differencelin my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant of. a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at :"\ L£:" 6- N. ~ Ke:-(4.\') .# PH- b -C- (street 
address). I have owned and lived in .this unit for . ! 6 -years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landown~ to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properti~s to have 
peace of mind because -they will know that the lease; can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. . 

Residential land leases is ·an important issue for the $tate of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We faee the loss of both our units and 0ur 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable hOU$ing. How CaQ the State 
acco~odate the possible influx of hundreds and t:Q.en thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not;available. Our units are important -sO we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call bur home. 

I would like to live out ,my life in the unit and in the p:1eighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I: currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. . 

I reSpectfully urge you to support HB 845~ouse Draft 2. 

5mcerely, D:--~ 



Testimony in SUPPORT OF HB 845, House Draft 2: Relating to Ground Leases 

To: Senator Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
And Members 
Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee 

From: Ef? (C btl fA 2-/N5);. Y 
~=~ '-I~) eJV4 f(.o( tff$C 
Contact~'6) Lf 't 7,.- & Y ~Cf 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of this very important bill that can 
make a crucial difference in my life. 

I am an Owner-Occupant ~f a residential leasehold condominium (or cooperative housing 
unit), at 1S4{tl} Pt/fiL L.{J-5 ENA Ref 1C;8:/ 'i (street 
address). I have owned and lived in this unit for kS years. 

House Bill 845 would provide a way for landowners to get a Fair Market Rent for their 
land; and, it would provide a way for owners and renters in leasehold properties to have 
peace of mind because they will know that the lease can be extended and they can remain 
in their homes. 

Residential land leases is an important issue for the State of Hawaii because there are about 
18,000 residential leasehold units in the State. We face the loss of both our units and our 
equity at a crucial time when there is a shortage of affordable housing. How can the State 
accommodate the possible influx of hundreds and then thousands of potential homeless if 
affordable housing is not available. Our units are important so we will have an affordable 
place to stay we can call our home. 

I would like to live out my life in the unit and in the neighborhood where I now reside .. I 
do not want to move to another area and rent since I currently own my unit but not the 
lease fee interest. 

I respectfully urge you to support HB 845,House Draft 2. 

Sincerely, 
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